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Navy, One for Marinei

Andreasen

Grand Haven, June 10 (Special)
—Four Ottawa county young men
were accepted by the navy and
one by the marines when they appeared in the Kalamazoo induction station May 28 for examine

Head

W^wpW1'

^fss^i

1943

Pair
Caufht in Zeeland
urCai
Grand Haven, June 10 Special)

The navy men include Russel
John Dirkse of Holland, Donald
Benson Trull and Harold James

offender and Zentychski as a
third offender. Each pleaded guil-

Practice Blackout in

Russo of Grand Haven, and RichC Gordon of Nunica. Raymond
Arthur Van Dam of Grand Haven
was accepted for the marines.

And Allegan
to

Share in

board

First Clerk of

of the
of directors Monday in the
offices of Holland-Racine

E. Fitzgerald of Racine,
Wis., become* the fifth member
of the board of directors.W. C.
Reagan, vice-president,and J. E.
Telling continuein their preftnt
poaltlon as directors.
Official* continuing in their
present capacity are’ Mr. Andreasen, general manager; Mr. Reagan. productiorvmanager; Mr.
Prigge. credit manager; P. A. S.
Kromann, comptroller; L. J. Geuder. sales manager, and E. T.
Holmen. purchasingagent.
As active head of the firm, Mr.
Andreasen continues In the capa-

ty.

The two

chain

Allegan counties will be Included

Grand Rapids Pastor

in a practice blackout for this

For Parade and

W.

OCD

man, reports that Ottawa and

Shoes, Inc., C. C. Andreasen was
elected president of fhe organizaRef. General Synod
tion to fill the vacancy created
May 28 by the death of Jens Buck Hill Falls, Pa., Juhe 10
Jensen. A. C Prigge succeed* Mr. (Special)— Hop* college, Holland,
Andreasen as secretary-treasurer Mich., along with two other col-

and

CouticiWaiB*
oi N«w

Included in Teit

Simoh Borr, county

ipecial meeting

list Conunittees

14

Other

Synod

Emergency Find

local

Program Jane

Naned

Raid Wirninf Signal!

Holland-Racine Plant

At

15

Set for June

Local Pastor

Hope

General Manager of

ard

Ottawa

Shoe Co

Also Will Continue as

T. Mile«

shortly before noon Monday sentenced Michael Zentychski to serve
15 to 30 years and Virgil Hanes 12
to 22 ‘,4 years in Southern Michigan prison at Jackson or in such
place as they may be assigned.
Hanes was charged as a second

of

New

Succeeds Jensen

tion.

Minimum! of Twelve
And fifteen Years for

Fred

•)

Four Arc Accepted for

LngTtnnsAre

—Circuit Judge

.

Named President

sen

tkm TMe^lay night, June 15.
Michigan la being dlvidad into
three acctions for throe separate
blackouts.Besides Ottawa and Allegan counties,the June 15 ached,

of

ule includes Barry, BerrJon.
Branch, Calhoun, Cass, Kalamn
St Joseph, Van Buren, dra-

apo,

leges of the Reformed Church In
America, will share In a $53,000

tlot,

Ionia, Isabella, Kent, Mecosta,

Montcalm, Muskegon, Newaygo
emergency fund adopted Friday
To Make Final Plant
and Oceana counties.
by general synod to aid the colThe blackouton June 17 .will
At Another Session
leges in their present crisis due
holed up in the Bouke Postma
include counties in the Mat-central
to
loss of income since many
• home in an attempt to escape
At C. of C. Today
district and northern half of the
students have left or are leaving
from police.
lower peninsula.Hie third blackfor the armed forces.
Committees for Holland's Flag
Hanes’ previous offense was a
out testa will be held June 25 ter
Dr. James Z. Netting*of New
breaking and entering conviction day observance next Monday were
the entire upper peninsula.
York, son of, Mrs. S. C. Nettings
Feb. 5, 1940, in Caro, Tuscola coun- appointed at a meeting of the
Sheriff William Boeve it cAmof . Holland,Mich., and the fate
ty. Zentychski's two previous ofniander of the defense corps fro
parade committee Tuesday in the
Dr. Netting* who wai president
fenses include a conviction July
the county and Alfred C. Joldersma
Dr. R. J. Danhof
2, 1938, in yest Branch, Oge- Chamber of Commerce office. Apof Western Theological seminary,
ia commander for the Holland
maw county, on a larceny charge, pointmentsinclude:
addressed Synod on behalf of the
Grand Rapids, June 10 (Special) council.
and Jan. 25, 1939, on a breaking
board of educationand recom —Dr. R. J. Danhof, pastor of
Mr. Joldersma said this blackParade formation — John J.
and entering charge. When they Riemersma,Dr. W. Westrate, A. C.
mended adoption of this course. Fourteenth Street Christian Re- out win be first under the new
city which he first assumed in
appeared in the Ottawa court FriT)ie other colloges to benefit formed churcn of Holland, today air raid warning signals which
1933. He Joined the firm in 1921 are Central college, Pella, la., and was elected first derk of Christian haw been adopted by Capt Donald
day, they pleaded guilty to Joldersma, Stuart Ludlow, Major
as a member of the sales force
breaking into a service station at H. J. Rowan and E. F. Heeter.
Northwestern Jhnior college at Reformed synod which opened here 8. Leonard, state director of civVriesland the night of May 16.
and after several seasons on the Orange City, la.
Industrialcommittee — Charles
Tuesday night with a prayer ser- ilian defense. Four previoua blackIn passing sentence Judge Miles Kirchen, R. C. Bosch and H. H.
territories, entered the office as
ouu and alerts have been held la
The Rev. William Wolvius,re- vice.
said:
sales manager and assistant to
Other officers are: President, Holland.
Coll.
tired minister residing in Hol"While you boys have commitThe blackout schedule (central
A. A. Page, then general manager.
Transportation— John Cooper, J.
land, made a gift of $1,000 to the the Rev, G. Hoeksema, pastor of
ted a number of serious crimes,the Rooks and Phillips Brooks.
Rites for Soldier
Mr. Prigge left the Red Wing ministerspension fund in mem- Third church, Roseland, III; vice- war time) will be as follows:
prosecuting attorney has been ob9:13 to 9:15 pm.— Blue signal,
president, Dr. William Rutgers,
American Legion and VFW— J.
Union Stonewear ‘Co. of Red ory of his wife.
liged to select one offense on Rozeboom, Jacob Barendse, Shud
pastor of First church, Cicero,and two minute steady blast of sirens,
Wing, Minn., in 1919 to become
The Rev. Jacob Prina, pastor
which to accuse you. This offense Althuis. s—
Unofficial Report Says
second clerk, the Rev. I* Lam- horns or whistles; protectiv*sei*
Court of Honor Will
credit manager of the firm which
of the Immanuel Reformed church
provides for a punishment in the
berts of Fremont. Committees vices mobilise,
Michig&i state troops and coast
was
then
located
In
Racine,
Wis.,
Driesenga Was Killed
of Grand Rapids, Mich., was elecBe Included it Two
state prison for a term of not less guards— Major Rmyan, Capt. Ran9:15 to 9:30— First blue period;
were appointed this afternoon.
operating as the Racine Shoe Co.
ted synod president, succeeding
than 7^ nor more than 22 ‘i years. ford Wenzel and Lieut. Budd EastThe Rev. Herman Bel of Ber- street lights extinguished, essenBy Anti-Tank Shell
In addition to his duties as credit
Day
Event
in
HoDand
Dr. Joseph R. Sizoo of New York
As you are both on parole you will man.
tial home and business light* ptN*
manager, he also became assis- city. Dr. A. L. Wsmshuls of New wyn, 111., who led the prayer serbe obliged to serve terms of several
mitt|d; traffic con tin uet lights on
vice
Tuesday
night,
is
the
retirBoy scouts and sea scouts— A memorial service for Sgt.
Boy scouts of the central dis- tant treasurer and in February
years, no doubt, for violation of the William Vande Water, Donald E.
dim or low beam; pedestrianmoveElmer Driesenga,23. who was trict of the Ottawa-AUegan coun- of this year began his first term York city was named vice-pres- ing president.
condition under which you were Kyger and W. S. Merriam.
ident and the Rev. J. E. Hoffman,
ment
*
in
the cil consistingof Holland and Z«e- as a member of the board of direleased,before you can begin ser- . Ladies organizations— Mrs. J. C killed in action May
9:30 to 9:33— Red signal;threepastor of Hasbrouck Heights Reving the sentence imposed by this Rhea, Mrs. J. E. Telling,Mrs. O. North Africa area will be held land troops will assemble for their rectors.
minute fluctuatingnote, or airens,
formed church In New Jersey,
court here today.
W. Lowry, Mrs. W. J. Olive and Sunday, June 20, at 7:30 p.m. in annual camporee Friday and Sat- Mr. Reagan, well known In ahoe was elected stated clerk to sucor choppy Malta of horns and whitOttawa Reformed church, with urday at the territoryJust west of circles, began his career with the ceed Dr. John Ingham.
“It has been suggested that in Mrs. W. A. Diekema
the water tower at Van Raalte and International Shoe Co. in St.
imposing sentence the court should
9:33 to 9:43— Red period; atraat
Civil air patrol — Charles R. the Rev. Howard Teusink of
Rev. Prins, the new prealdent,
consider your youth and possible Sligh, Jr.
Trinity Reformed church, Kal- 28th St.
Louis and first entered the Millights, traffic lights and home and
was graduatedfrom Hope college
Camporee headquarters will waukee Manufacturingarea with
lack of early guidance. Our inbusiness lights extinguished or oh*
Fire department and auxiliaries amazoo, former Ottawa pastor,
open at 3 p.m. Friday and trodpt the F. Mayer Boot and Shoo Co. in 1924 and from Western Theoformationrelative to your child- —Andrei • Klomparens.
officiating.
•cured; trafficstops.
logical
seminary
in
1927.
He
hood is limited to what you have
9:43 to 9:45— Second blue signal
Holland Fish and Game club— C.
The Driesenga family a few i'ill set up patrol camps in time to After five years with that con- served as pastor of Forest Grove
To Hold Public Oponinc
told us. From your statements, I De W^ard and board of directors. days ago called on the Johnson serve the evening meal in camp. A cern he joined the Weyenberg
9:45 to 9:55— Secpnd blue pei*
Reformed
church,
Calvary
Reunderstand that all the other
Next Week at W. Eighth iod; same conditions as in first
City employes—A. Nauta, J. family, north of Zeeland, who court of honor will be held that Shoe Co., also of Milwaukee, and
formed in Grand Rapids and Secnight at 7:30 p.m. in charge of 9*.
members of yaur familiei are good ZukJema and O. Peterson.
bad received a letter from their
^ft that firm in 1920 to Join the
ond Reformed in Pella before
Street Heidquirten
H.
Benjamin,
district
Airman.
citizens. From this we may infer
TCMIcity—W. 4 Butler and E. son, Alvin Johnson, who had been
in his capacity returning to Grand Rapids in
of t^e committee on achievementf^^^'
that you did not lack good homes. P. Stephan.
ute steady bltwf bn sirens horn*
stationed with Driesenga in
aa vice-presidentin charge of proToday was “moving day” for the
However this may be, the court
or whistles,followed by two minMerchants — John Van Taten- Africa. He wrote that Driesenga Tne camp fire program will be in duction. Mr. Reagan supervises 1938 to become pastor of Imcharge of William Vande Water,
manuel church. He is vice-pres- Chamber of Commerce which mov- utes of silence, a second-one-minmust deal with you as it finds you, hove, William J. Brouwer, H. W.
had been killed by an anti-tank area scout commissioner.
n^t only civilian production but
and your violence must be met Wilson, Harry Wieskamp and W.
ident of the board of trustees of ed it* office from the foftar Hol- ute blast, another two minutes of
shell while driving a tank. JohnOn Saturdaymorning a program also army and navy contracts in Hope college.
with restraints providedby law R. Shay.
land City State bank building to silent and a third one-minute
son
added
that
he
had
attended
of
scoutcraft games and contests both Racine and Holland plants.
for the protection of others.
Plans for the celebration of the
Junior Chamber of Commerce—
31
West Eighth St., formerly oc- blast Community returns to norImpressive
burial
services
for
M”.
Reagan
was
first
elected
to
will be held and in the afternoon
"The fact that you had persist- John H. Van Dyke. Robert Gordon
mal status.
100th anniversary of both Holland
cupied by TTie Beacon, a confecDriesenga.
an archery contest is scheduled to- the board of directorsin 1933.
ently violatedthe laws of this state and Melvin Van Tatenhove.
and Pella, la., two communities
Two previous tests on May 7 and
until finally in spite of your youth
The parade will end in River- Mr. and Mrs. John Driesenga, gether with a commando obstacle The directorsvoted to continue originally settled by immigrants tionery aliop.
May 26 covered southeastern and
several years ago you were both view park where the bands of the parents of the deceased soldier, relay race. The camporee will close present operatingpolicieshonorThe buildinghas been newly re- south-centralMichigan. An experifrom The Netherlands, were ensentenced to prison and then with- city under the direction of Mr. have received a communication ^turday afternoon with the pre- ing the wishes of the former prestrusted to the historicalcommit- decoratedwith cream walls and ment conducted at the time of tha
in two months of our release en- Heeter will give a short musical from J. A. Ulio, major general, sentation of awards. Visitors are ident
tee of general synod, Reformed dark brown woodwork. A counter May 26 blackout in reducing skytered upon a desperate course of program followed by an address by of the war department in Wash- welcome at all camporee proChurch
in America, which con- has been constructedto enclose glow during the blue periods by exgrams.
criminal conduct, leads to the con- Dr. Clarence Bouma of Calvin ington, who said in part:
cluded its 137th annual session in desks for E. P. Stephan, secretary- tinguishingstreet lights, while pen*
clusion that only restraint for a seminary whose subject will be
"I sincerelyregret that this
Buck Hill Falls, Pa., Tuesday. Dr. manager, and his secretary, Mrs. milting essentia]home and busilong period will make the com- “All-Out War As a Christian message must carry so much sorRetired
ness lights to burn, was so successInductees
Advised
to
A. C. Van Raalte and his congre- Esther Wenzel.
munity safe or help you to un- Duty.”
row into your home. May the
New furnitureconsistingof sev- ful that the procedure Will be folgation came from The Netherderstand the rights of others.
Tne committee will meet again thought that his supreme sacri- Show School Records
lowed in the three June blackoutSg
eral
comfortable chairs have been
lands and settled on the shores of
"The officers of this county were Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in the
Capt. Leonard said.
The local selective service said
fice was made in the grim strugG.H.
Black lake in 1847 to found the placed in the reception room or
obliged to risk their lives to pro- Chamber of Commerce office to
gle to maintain the freedom of today that effectiveas of June 1
settlement that became Holland. “lobby" at the front part of the
tect the community against you. make final arrangements. All
his country be of some solace to the war department has revised
Grand Haven, June 10 Special) From the original church have building.There is an inner room
# Their courage in the face of your
groups and organizations partici- you."
mental capacity of registrantsin
—Albert Voogt, 84. died at his been established more than 200 which contains rest rooms and dis- Gerrit J.
armed resistance should serve as pating in the parade are reorder to determinetheir qualificahome 520 Fulton St., about 7 churches, Hope college and West- play material.A third room at the
a warning to other desperate men. quested to notify the Chamber of
tions for induction into the armed
rear will be used as a conference
p.m. Saturday. He had been ill for ern Theological seminary.
You are up against a long time Commerce office before Thursday
forces.
and board of directorsroom. There
the past two weeks. He was born
but the safety of the community night regarding the number parPella was founded in the same
In an effort to eliminate unnecSuffers
demands it.,,fl
in Petersburg, The Netherlands, year when Dr. Hendrik Scholte also will be desks where persons
ticipating in the parade.
essary tests, boards are attaching
may write letters in the first rePresent at the court were Bouke %E. P. Stephan secretary-manato the registrants’forms any evi- Aug. 4. 1858, and was a resident and his band of followers settled ception room.
Gerrit J. Visser,82, died at 7:30
Postma and his daughter Kay, and ger of the Chamber of Commerce,
dence which may be available of this vicinity for the past 42 in Iowa. Pella is now the home
Mr. Stephan said he is planning a m. today of complicationsin
his son, Ivan.
Crate Falls
years.
He
came
to
the
United
said committeeappointees were to
certifyingas to high school gradof Central college, also establish- a public opening some day next
Holland hospital where he had
Zentychskiappeared in court accept this public notice ^official.
States at the age of 25 and went ed by Dr. Scholte. snd more
uation.
week. TTie show windows will conneatly dressed in a blue suit, white
been confined for several weeks.
to
Montague,
leaving
there
to
Martin Haveman, 43, 187 East
Registrantsscheduled for inthan 100 churches have grown out tain displays of local industries,
shirt, red and gray necktie and
He was bom Jan. 8, 1861 in The
10th
St., was confined in Holland duction are advised to lake with come to Grand Haven. He worked of the original one.
according to plaai.
brown oxfords.Hanes wore a white Van Hoff Will Attend
Netherlandsto Mr. and Mrs. Luhospital today with multiple frac- them any evidence which they at the Story and Clark Piano Co.,
Seven
new
missionaries
for
The
board
of
directors
will* hold
shirt, no tie, gray trousers and
FBI Session in G.R.
tures of the right pelvic bones may have showing graduation for about 35 years but for a num- home and foreign service were its first meeting in the new con- bertus Visser. He was a member
black oxfords.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff caused when he was hit by a crate from standard English-speaking ber of years had been retired. He commissionedby synod, including ference room of the headquarters of First Reformed church. For
years the family maintained a
will represent Holland at a regu- of veneer while unloading a freight high school suCn as a transcript was a member of First Christian Edwin Luidens of Rochester, N.Y., next Tuesday.
residence at 160 West 17th St
Salvation Army Captain
lar quarterly police conference in car about 6:55 p.ra. Wednesday °f high school record, certificate Reformed church.
and Miss Ruth Stegenga of North
Funeral services will be held
of graduation, educational experGrand Rapids June 22. Officers at the Holland FurnitureCo.
Mr. and Mrs. Voogt celebrated
Commended for Service
Haveman was unloading the car ience summary card or oilier ac- their golden wedding anniversary Bergen, N.J., both Hope college
wil be present from Allegan,Ionia,
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Dykgraduates, as missionaries to AraCapt. Herbert Jensen of the Sal- Kent, Mecosta, Montcalm. Mus- of crated veneer with other work- ceptable evidence.
City
stra Funeral chapel, with Dr.
Sept. 7. 1941. *
bia. Following their marriage in
vation Army has received a let- kegon. Newaygo, Oceana and Ot- men when one crate tipped over.
Seth Vander Werf officiatingin
He is survived by his widow, the fall, the young couple will
ter of commendation from Com- tawa counties.
He stepped back but not quickthe absence of the Rev. Baatian
Jennie, and the followingchil- study Arabic in Berkeley, Calif.,
Son
of
Local
Pastor
missioner J. J. Allan of Chicago,
These conferences,.devisedto ly enough to avoid being struck. He
Kruithof. Burial will be in Pildren: OUo and Anthony at home, for a year. Among others commisof
territorial commander of the Sal- further the FBI law enforcementwas taken to the hospital in an Injured in Accident
grim Home cemetery. Friends
Mrs. Joseph VerBerkmoes.also of sioned were th* Rev. and Mrs.
vation army.jfor service rendered officersmobilization plan for na- ambulance.
Roger Jay Danhof, four-year-oldGrand Haven, Mrs. Joseph Biegel
may view the body between 7 and
Gerard Van Eng^n for work in
to men in Holland as they leave tional defense, have for their purGrand Haven, June 10 (Special)
son of Dr. and Mrs. R. J. Danhof, of Oiicago and Claus Voogt of
9 p.m. Friday at the funeral
for duty in the armed forces.
Chiapas, Mexico. Mr. Van Engen --SherrillP. Nelson, county sanipose the execution of the presiwas recovering today from facial White Cloud. Nine grandchildren
home.
The local Salvation army has dent’s directiveswhich vested the Coyote Eyes Fishermen,
is a recent graduate of Western tary engineer working out of the
bruises caused about 5:05 p.m. also survive.
Survivors Include the widow,
been providing each service man FBI with the duty of coordinating Disappears Into Brush
Theological seminary. Another Ottawa county health department,
Wednesdaywhen he ran into or
Jennie Visser; and four nieces,
leaving Holland with a box of all information concerning internal
was
appointed
new
city
manager
Hope
graduate,
bliss
Gladys
Kooi
A gray coyote, rare in “these was struck by a car driven bycookies and candy. Each box con security matters. These directives
regular Miss Doris Brower and Mrs. Herof Hammond, Ind., will go to of Grand Haven at
hyar parts,” was seen Wednesday Julia Boers, 111 W’est 14th St- Brother oi Holland Man
tains an introductory caid to the requested all regularly constituted
council
meeting
Monday
night. man .Meppelinkof Holland, Mrs.
China.
Ray Rittenter of Lowell and Miss
USO or other service groups of law enforcement agencies through- afternoonnear the fork of the on 14th St., about 75 feet east of Passes in Zeeland Home
One
dissenting
vote
was
cast.
Dr. William H. S. Demarest,
lake ro*d just outside Port Shel- Central Ave.
the Salvationarmy. The project out the country to cooperate with
Lucille Visser of Grand Rapkb.
Nelson,
who
explained
thaj
he
Zeeland, June 10 (Special)
80, retired president of both
The driver said she did not se«
has been financed by the local the FBI in national defense ip*t- don by L. D. Bouwman and Len
will assume hia new duties a*
Kootatra, two local anglers, en the boy until he hit the right Gerrit Oetman, 82, of 229 East Lin- Rutgers university and New
salvage board.
ten.
coln St, died unexpectedly in his Brunswick Theologicalseminary soon as he can obtain a release Viiitor in Sufttuck
front
feuder
of
her
car
as
he
ran
route
to
the
lake
for
an
afterCorp. E.K. Buttles, who is recovfrom the rear of a house on 14th home late Wednesday night He was unanimouslyreelected to the from the health department with
noon of fishing.
ering from wounds at the Shick
Lif ntenaut Vtqdenberg
St.
He was taken to his home and had been in failing health for sev- presidency of the board of direc- which he has been affiliated since Ii Claimed by Death
Apparently
unconcerned
by
the
General hospital, Clinton, la., sent
Saugatuck, June 10 (Special)'
later
received treatment by a eral months. He was formerly from tion which control* and directs 1936, will succeed Seymour Jusarrival of the aptomobile,the
a contribution to the local Salva- Visiting Parents Here
tema whose serviceswere dispens- —ChristianaMaxwell,64, wife. of.
physician. Willis Boers, 111 West OVerisel.
the
invested
funds
and
properties
coyote
an
animrf
of
good
*ize,
tion army in appreciation for the
ed with several weeks ago by the James Maxwell, died Wednesday
Survivingare three daughters,
Robert Landis Vandenberg,son
calmly gazed at the men and did 14th SL, was listed as a witness. Sena, at home, Mrs. Richard Wol- of the denomination.
kindness he received from the Salcity mayor and common council night in Van Dalsen cottage of
of Mr. and Mm, Vaudie VandenThe Rev. Marion de Velder Nelson will receive a salaiy of
vation army In New Guinea.
ters of Overisel,and Lieut. Gertberg of Holland who was com- not bound into 'the brush until
her brother, Frederick Moerle, in
of
Holland presented the report 13,300 a year, $100 less than Justhe car came -to within 20 feet of Car
*
Staapi
On
Sale
rude Oetman, U. S. army nurse in
missionedas a second lieutenant
Baldhead park. She was born Jan,
on
the
work
in
China
which
retema received The council con- 27, 1879, and had been in SaugaEngland; three sons, Marinus of
at graduation exercises June 5 at where he stood. The coyote, also
Army Aviation Cadet
At Holland Port Office
Fort Banning, Ga., arrived in known as the prairiewolf, is comFillmore, George of Hamilton, vealed that the Amoy miasion has sidered 16 applicants,some from tuck about three weeks due te
Board Now it Cuter
Holland Tuesday, morning to mon ob the plains of western Acting Postmaster Harry Kra- and Albert of East Saugatuck;six had its best year in a century as far away as Vermont, Florida, poor health. Hie body was taken
Kalamazoo, June 18— The army •pend a few days with hie par- North ' America, and has been mer said today that the new .55 grandchildren; and two brothers, despite hardships brought on by Minnesota, Pennsylvania and vari- to the Dykstra Funeral home and
federal use atamps which muat Albert of HamiUon and Henry of six years of war.
ous places in Michigan.
aviation cadet board which was ents. He will leave again Sunday. found in northern Michigan._
moved to the Doty Funeral home
be on all can by July 1 are now Holland. Hia wife died last April
located in Kalamazoohas been
in Chicago today for burial tber*
Lieut Vandenberg was inducted
on sale at the local post office.
moved to the reception center at into the army Nov. 5, 1942, and
Seti Record for ‘Glide’
The new stamp is yellow whereas Rmeral services will be held Theodore Bentr Appeili
Fort Outer and is now known aa received training at Camp Robin- Urgei Profenionali to
Zeeland Worki Board Ii
the
old
one
was
red.
the Fort Outer aviation cadet
Saturday 1:30 pm. from the home To U.S. Supreme Court
With Braket Applied
Refitter for War Work
'
i
Kramer advises persons to and 2 pm from the First Chris- Grand Haven, June 10 (Special) Polio. Chief Jacob Van Hoff, to- Headed by Van
Jacob Barendse, -manager of the
The demand for young men who ning three months ago* He held
tian Reformed church. The Rev. —Theodore Benti has filed a no- day said a new record was set for
, Zeeland, June 10— Ai
Ioc*l
today
can (duality for air crew, pilot, nav- the rank of corporal before beD. D. Bonnema will officiate and tice of appeal to the United long distance stopping ln[Ibrake [Hoovering
named
urged
housewives,
teachers,
8hou,d
14 ** nectMafy t0
igator or bombardier trahtteg is ing commlaioned. He la a gradreplace the stamp through loss, burial will be in Zeeland cemetery.
States supreme court from his tests conducted Wednesday by chairman of the board
dents, retired workers and any
increasing dally. Young men Han uate of Holland high school and
He urged
urge car. owners to purchase The body will be removed from the conviction In the Ottawa circuit local police.
works at a meeting TueadAy i
17 to 26 may apply before they the University of Michigan where one else 18 yean or older to. help their stamps garly to avoid a last Yntema funeral home to the reaiWalter Nehski of Covert, who is Gil Van Hoven was chosen
met
the critical shortage in mancourt Sept. 25, 1934, as one of the
have received their notice to report he was prominent as a student bf
dence Friday morning.
power by registering at the em- minute rush. There is no comrobbers of the People’s State bank employed in Muskegon, was given
for induction, or if unable to do Ranch and SpaniA and wae acta summons when his car traveled
Committees Include:
ployment office, 246 River Ave, plicated procedure in getting the
here, and hia denial of hia appeal
so may bring birth certificatesand
chib, Hie broth- for war work.
204 feet after applying brakes at
stamp as. they are sold in much HOME ON FURLOUGH
by
the
Michigan
supreme
court.
letters of recommaodata with
Set Fred Sal of Santa Monica,
20 miles per hour. The previous
Mr. Barendse pointed out that the same way as postage stamps
Notice of his appeal to the suthem when sent to the
record was 165 feet Nehski ap- Derksand
provision has been made for pro- and no records of nan's are kept
preme
court,
together
with
his
tion center and
peared in Municipal court this
PVT releases when school teachers
Leri year about 8,000
Last
ROOD purchased
grounds for such an appeal has morning and was assessedfine
car use; stamps at the local poet
been served upon Prosecuting At- ahd costs of $5 which he arranged
• .vfc
"""J
wy Howud W. Fant
topay.
surrendered to police
last Wednesday after a two-hour
gun battle in Zeeland where they
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TBE HOLLAND CITY

Block Leaders

Phn Canvass
City for
Will

in

Serving Under the Brake Tests Get
Stars and Stripes
One Out of Ten

Instruction Meetings
.

Initiates

estimatedtoady that one out of
ten motorists who are stopped for
brake tests are given summons

U.t Two Weeks;

Scheduled Thursday

A house-to-fiousc
canvass in Holland by local block leaderswill begin Friday followinginstruction
meetings Thursday night in Washington and Lincoln schools. Purpose of the canvass is to assist the
army in recruiting personnel for
the Womens army auxiliarycorps.
Lieut. Gladys Durrand of Muskegon Waac recruiterfor this district will speak at two meetings
for block leaders Thursday night.
Leaders of zones 2, 4 and 6 will
gather in Washingtonschool from
Pvt. Peter Baas, son of Mrs.
7 to 8 p.m. and leaders of zones
Jennie
Baas, 52 East £i.\th St1, 3 and 5 will meet in Lincoln
left for the army Sept. 8. 1942.
school from 8 to 9 p.m.
The canvass is in charge of Mrs. After one week at Fort Custer he
C. J. McLean, head of the block left for Boise, Ida., for basic
leaders, and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
training. He then left for Fort
Jr., chairman of the local Waac
Lewis, Wash., where he was enrecruiting committee.
in military police duty at
A canvass is being conducted gaged
the Boeing'sairfieldand plant.
over the entire state in an atAt present he is at Seattle, Wash.
tempt to round up women and girls
In answer to President Roosevelt's
call for 90.000 additionalrecruits

to bring the number of women

1948

10,

for some violation.
If the cars have faulty brakes
or If the driver's have no operator's licenses,the cases are turned over to muniscipal court, but
if the violationsare minor, such
as no horn, faulty windshieldwipers, detective lights and the like,
the driver is given a "violation

summons” which means he must

and Mrs.

parents,

Gerrlt'

Mrs. Grace Vender Kolk, horns
extension agent, gave a canning
demonstrationat the town hall
Wednesday evening.

New Members

Holland Mich., June

Bill Mackay, Holland High school "Quill and Scroll” The pins Wti*
lenioifc were Initiated-fate .the presented by Miss Beatrice Hagen,
Zetland, received word from her
local chapter of Quill and Scroll, journalism Instructor,who spoke
International honor society for briefly concerning tha dutiis and son, Gordon J.' Bouwens, somehigh school journalists,at the an- responsibilities '.connected with where In North Africt, that he
nual supper held Thursday night membership in Quill and Scroll. ha* been promoted from corporal
to sergeant
in Junior High school.
She also explained the alms and
To qualify for membershipin purpose of the organization and Pvt John Deters, Jr., who la
this organization a student must administered the oath of membeiv rtng clericalwork at the office
be in the'upper third of his class In ship to the new initiates.
of ’the army ordnadee corps regeneral scholastic standing, must
Approximately80 Journalism turned to Harlingen, Tex., on
have takfcn 'journalism two sem- students,members of the Holland Monday after spending a 15-da v
esters and 1 have done superior High Herald. (HollandHlth pafurlough with his partnts, Mr. and
work in some phase of newspaper per), staff and aeveral former
Mrs. John Deters, route 3, Holpublishing or editing.His mem- members of the Herald staff and
land.
bership must be approved by the alumni of the Qqjll and Scroll
Mr, and Mrs. W. P. Sharp of
journalisminstructor in his par* chapter attended the supper.
Detroit
tlcular school and by the executive
Faculty members present
a”1ved in Holland Frifield secretary. ,
Misa Hagen and Dallas C
t0 ifen* some Mm* with Mr.
Each new member received a printing advisor to the Herald I *nc^ M*** H. P. Kleii, 265 Colum
gold pin in the form of. a quill, staff. Arrangementi for the
Sharp and Mrs.
which signifies the painstaking ef- per were in cliarge of a committee K1**1 *** liateri
fort of writing, and a scroll, Mi- headed by Isli Vander
| Miss Esther K. Henneman, who

have the matter corrected and report to police within a certain
length of time and the case is
crossed off the books.
During a brake test Saturday
from 2 to 5 p.m. 15 persons were
given violation summons. Three
persons were given tickets for
faulty brakes. Russel Jesiek of
Macatawa park was given a summons when his car traveled 165
feet #after applying brakes when
HeuveL
traveling at the rate of 20 miles
is stationed- with the Waac at
per hour. State law requires carsv
Daytona Beach, Fla., has been
to stop in 30 feet. Henry Nykamp,
promoted from Auxiliary first
route 1, Hamilton, was given a
das* to Technician, fifth grade, a
summons after his car trawled
rank equivalent to that of cor101 feet after applying brakes
poral
and Charles Skinner, route 3, AlPaul Kromann, Rom Malewitz,
legan, was given a summons when
Of
interest
in
Holland
is
thel
|Jr”
Edn* Gr*bofski, Marjorie
his car continued for 78 feet. The
previous "record" was 108 feet.
announcement of the eneazement Ver Schurt who "lU **«>*»• the WUls, Barbara Streur, Margaret
* br,de
Krol tfala month. Lohmann and Marilyn Stolp have
Cars which have the okay stick- and an^rh n^lrrZ!
.nd approaching marriage of Uiaa -p,, ,f(alr wu
t|K hoole finl,hw) their two year eourae
er on the windshieldsare not
Marjorie Faye Moody, former of Mrs. Bert Streur, 84 West 27th and will be confirmed at special

were

Rudi,

aup* ^ve<

'

.

.

..CPWKHI

(From Wedaeaday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. John J. Bouwens, iWe 2,

Hope College Graduates
To Wed in Grand Rapids

Stuwt UMom win provide ft* that adjustments will continue to k
program at a meeting of the Ro> be deemed approved without the >•
^djjjTVhufrfcynoon in the necessity of flliiigcertificates for
Warm Friend tavern.
the Information of the Board or
the ' Commissioner, and adjust................. Htonts will neither be approved
COUMCll
nor disapproved,by the National
War Labor Board or the Com*
........

Edna Cook Ftamcea Thomnaon nifying the permanence of writing,
Jack French, Luella .tyfeToyce a certificateof Ufe-membenhlp
Frla, Carla Visscher, Lela Vandan in the organization, and a one- Personals
Berg, Charleen McCormick and year subscriptionto the magazine

ff

In the Waac to 150,000.
Block leaderswill have questionnaires for interviewsin Uv? various
homes. These questionnaires will
be taken to the local office of civilian defense in the city hall where
they will be filed. T7>e canvass will
be completed in two weeks.

THURSDAY, JUNE

Quill and Scroll Chapter

Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff

Waacs

NBWS

.

of ^

stopped for the brake test.

Hope college campus queen, and St., with Mrs. Streur, Mrs. Hany servicesSunday at Zion Lutheran
Dr. Howard James Schaubel, son Fik and Mrs. Dick Derks, hoe- church. They will receive their
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Schau- tesses. Games wee played with first communion a week from
bel of Grand Rapids. The bride prizes won by Beverly Fik, Mra, Sunday.
(Fropi Friday’s Sentinel)
Herman Bekker, Mra. Marvin Alelect is a daughter of the Rev. and
T2*ch. Sgt. Bill Maichele of
Decorationday services were
Mrs. Harold W. Moody of Jack bers and Miaa Ver Schure. Games Camp McCain, Miss., is in Hollargely attended at Ganges son.
were played and a two-course
land on a 10-day furlough visiting
Methodist church Monday, May 31.
lunch was served.
,
.
, .-

Ganges News

**Mes-.

I
f
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The Common Council met In
regular seartm and was calltd to
order by the mayor.

of Internal Revenue.

2,

•

City Officers

Tka claims approved by the
following boards were ordered
certifiedto the ‘common council

Present:Mayor Getrlings, AlHartesveldt Te for payment:
Roller, Steffens,Bontekoe, Slagh,
Hospital Board — a
$7,641.38
P* Free, Mooi, Streur, Damson ybraiy Board .............. 212.50
Schepers,Meengs, Klomparens
Park and Cemetery Bd. 2,755.45
and the Clerk.
Board of Public Works 6.254A0
^ Devotions were led by Mayor
Allowed. (Said cUimton file in
Geerlings.
ckric* office for public inspection.)
Minutes read and approved
Petitions and Aooouats
Beard of Public Worlu reported
Gerk presentedseveral appli- the collectionof $20,234.35;City

dermen Van

.......

'

cations for license to operate eat- Treasurer— $8,956.25.
ing houses, sell soft drinks, etc.
Acceptedand Treasurer ordered
Granted
charged with the amounts.
Gerk presented applicationand
Gerk presented report from
agreement from the Cariey Gty Inspector Wiersema giving
Amusement Co. for license to a resume of his activities during
operate the Holland, Center and May.
Colonial Theatres. The agreeAcceptedand filed.
ment provides that tlfc theatres Gerk presented Annual Report
will remain closed on Sundays.
of Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Approved and 'license granted giving a resume of the activities
Clerk presented applicationand of the Police department for the
bond of Louis Padnos for Mcense last fiscal year. The report furto operate a Junk yard and bollect ther lists the number of men emjunk.
ployed together with an inventory
Approved and licensegranted. of equipment as required by
Gerk presented applicationand charter.
bond of Peter Dryer and Herman
Accepted and filed.
Bontekoe for license to construct
Gerk presented communication
9
from Harold J. Karrten, president
Bonds approved and licenses of the Holland American Legion
granted.
band, expressing regret that the
Gerk presented applicationand band wu unable to participatein
bonds of the Tulip City Cab Co
this years Memorial Day parade
and Yellow Checker Cab Co., also on account of 75 per cent of Its
from Ben H. Lievense for licenses regular members being employed
to operate taxi cabs in the city in defense plants that continue
of
y to work. The letter further stated
Referred to the liceroe com- that arrangementi* were made for
mittee.
others to take their place. It was
Clerk presented communication also stated that beginning the
signed by G. J. Grocnewoud, sec- last week in June, the band wUl
retary of Local No. 515, requesting give regular weekly concerts at
an audience with their representa- Kollen park as has been the custives at the earliest possible date tom in the put
relative to the wage question.
Accepted and filed.
Filed.
Gerk presented Annual Report
Clerk presented applicationand of the Holland Gty Library giving
bond of Will Blom for license to a resume of their activities during
operate a Pool and Billiard parlor the past year together with a
at 174-176 River Ave.
statement of receipts and disBond approved and license bursements.The report indicates
granted.
that the library continues to be
Clerk presented report from the patronized extensivelyand its serHartford SteAm Boiler Inspection vices are appreciated by the puband Insurance Co. covering a re- lic.
Acceptedand filed.
cent Inspection of the boilers in
Motions and Resolutions
the city hall. Report states that
Gerk presented a communicano conditions were observed that
tion from the Michigan Tradesrequire attention at this time.
man together with a reiolution
Accepted and filed.
Clerk presentedpetition from that provides that the city go on
record u being in favor of antiinterested property owners

sidewalks.

Holland.

The ceremony will be performed
The guest speaker, Archie Me Crae
Other guests Invited were
and relative5at 3 p.m., June 19 in Klise Memwas introduced*by Dr. E. T.
dames Fred Oldemulders, John
McWilliams arrived
orial chapel, Grand Rapids. A reBrunson, who gave an interesting
Kortman,
A.
Naber,
Gerald
Rie- in Holland Saturday night from
ception will follow in the East Contalk. Preceding the address was
mink, Herm Bekker, Jr. Herm S"ita Mor),ca' Calif, to spend a
gregational church parlors.
the
dedication
of
the
new
flag
for
Bekker, Sr., A. Ver Schure, R I
h»Tlou*h with hls parents,
Suffer Injuries
Miss Moody is a graduate of
the boys m service from Ganges
Kortman, G. Tinholt,B. Cook, Don Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McWilliams
Hope
college and served as the secchurch, by Sgt. Robert StevenWalters, A. Reimink, W. Jaarda, on West Seventh St.
Three small girls were treated
son of Camp Claiborne, La. Din- ond campus queen six years ago. and the Misses Marjorie De Vries
Dehvyn Van Tongeren, son of
in Holland hospital Monday as a
ner was served to over 100 per- She was a member of Delphi sor- and Hilda Boerman.
Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Van Tongresult of three differentaccidents.
ority. Dr. Schaubel is also a gradusons.
eren of Central Ave., and Charles
' Barbara Jane Nieusma, fiveate
of Hope college and was affilMr. and Mrs. Herbert Wilkinson
R. Sligh, in, son of Mr. and Mrs
year-old daughter of Police Officannounce the engagement and ap- iated with the Cosmopolitanfrat- Soldier on Ftrlongh
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of Virginia
1 er and Mrs. Harris Nieusma, 106
Pfc. Howard H. Arndt, 22. son
ernity.
proaching marriage of their daughpark, students at Culver Military
East 23rd St, was discharged af- of Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
ter, Maxine Alda, to J. C. Nelson
ter treatment of a one-inchlacer- Fennville,entered the U. S. army
of Dansville. The wedding wfll Chief WhUeYeather
ation* above her right temple on Sept. 25, 1939. He enlisted at
on furlough from Camp Gaiborne,
take place June 12 in Dansville
caused at 5:45 p.m. when she Grand Rapids with the quarterTo lead Hymn Sing
La., was guest df honor at a
tMri'
V<rne °KKel
Methodistchurch.
got too dose to a motor-driven master’s corps and was sent dichicken dinner Sunday noon at the J™ lUu*htfr* ,j€aru* of Lincoln,
Clovis Dornan has purchased the
Arrangements
have
been
comemery wheel in the basement of rectly to Fort Lewis, Wash., where
home of
William Hawley farm and Walter pleted by a group from the City home o( Mr. and Mr*. Beat Kim-rfebV are viaitinKa*
the Nieusma home. The machine he was stationed for nearly two
Mrs. J. P.
Studley has brought the Wallace Mission to have Rev. Teyet Ra- her, 109 West 19th St, Pvt Kimber X*
was. being operated by her uncle years. He was then transferred to
StWelch farm on M-89.
mar, D. D., of New York city, and Bert Kimber are brother*.
and her hair caught in the wheel the signal corps and sent to Fort
Dorothy Wichers has takA son, named Harold E., was known to millions as Chief White guest of honor was presented with
. VirginiaBowerman, two-year- Ord. Calif.,and later to Fort Haan. born to Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth
P°sition,n
Feather, guest leader of the hymn a wrist Watch from Mre. Ethel ?!
state- wide Branch bank legislaoU daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Calif. While at Fort Haan his outBartholomew in Cadillac hospital sing in Kollen park Sunday «t Musser, his sister, and also many Waihmgton,D. G, for the sum questing that College Ave. betion and that they send copies of
liam Bowerman of route 4, is con- fit was given notice that it was to
tween 25th and 26th Streets
other
mV'June 2. Mrs. Bartholomew was the 9 p.m.
vacated.
this resolutionto Governor Harry
fined, in the hospital with a frac- be sent to the Philippines.They
Those
attending
were
his
father,
“r*'
^ho
ha5
former Bernice Atwater of GanThe chief was formerly an
F. Kelly recommending’ that state
tured left leg caused when she were at sea four days when Pearl ges.
Approved
and
hearing
set
for
opera singer but now is an evarv Charles Kimber, and Clarence r**11 ^ wlohlta. Kans., tor the July 7,
•
legislation be placed first on the
was caught in a dog chain about Harbor was struck. They were
Mrs. Earl Winne of Spartan- gelist doing work in variqps Kimber, of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. paat year and a hatf. has return
calendar for the special seuion
6:50 pm.
then ordered to return to the
Report*
of
Standing
Committees
burg, N. C., came this week for a churchesthroughoutAmerica and Ray Kimber, Mr. and Mr*. Clyde ed 10 HoUand- Sl* k visitingat
Polly ; Bauman, . four-year-old states this time being sent to
Claims and Accounts committee of the MichiganState Legislature
visit with her parents, Mr. and also .in the armed forces.H$, wfll Kimber, Mr. and Mi*. Harley Mm- 2“ b011* of Mr and Mrs- C. R.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Riverside, Calif. Pfc. Arndt was
reported having examined claims in January, 1944.
bar
and
daughter*,
,
Patriqla
Tn^blood,
91
West
18th
St.,
and
Mrs. Walter Wightman.
appear in. his native costume. Rev,
Matter wu referred to the
ni the sum of $10,240.55, and
Bauman of rural route 2, Ham- then put in charge of the supply
Mrs. Sheldon Gould, closed her Ramar is «!so called the Indian Louise and Evelyn Lu, Mr. and €xpect# to spend the summer at
recommended* payment thereof. committeeon ways and means toilton, was discharged after treat- depot where he remained until
Mrs.
Irvin
Kimber
and
daughters,
her
<»tta8«
on
Lak*
Michigan.
school in the Belknap district Fri'I
gether with the city attorney with
Allowed
ment for multiple bruises about about March 1. 1942 when he was day and left Monday for South
Wynan<1 Wichers is spendThe Holland High school a cap- Bonnie JLou and Ivan Hester iU
the recommendationthat they
Street committee presented
8 pm when she fell out of a car sent to Australia., He is now staHolland:
Mr.
and
Mi*.
George
,nf
a
few
^y*
ia
Detroit.
Dakota to loin her husband who is pella choir will also sing several
report calling attentionto the report at a later meeting.
on the East Saugatuck road. She tioned "overseas".Another son of in the armed forces.
Kimber and children,' Elaine Mrs- w- CMrWa Snow received
selections under the direction of
At this juncture in the proceedfact that 24th Street is about
suffered bruiseson her head, face, Mr. and Mrs. Arndt. Master Sgt.
morning from her son.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard McKin- Miss Trixie Moore. This is the Joyce, Norma Jean and George word
be paved and according to a pre- ings, Mayor Geerlings called upon
neck, left hand and wrist, right Geo Arndt, is serving with the
non and two daughters of Buchan- first community hymn sing this Junior, of Flint; Mre. Jake Les- 1 Mur™y Snow, who left Holland
vious resolutionof the council,It Frank, Jillson, Put Commander
wrist, left thigh and leg. There engineers corps somewhere in
an were here for the week-end year and the next is scheduled ky of Chicago: Mrs. Ethel Musser Fcb- 24 with a F0"? ol HoP« co]' is required that all property own of the V. F. W. who wu present
England.
also was a lacerationon her foreand
daughter,
Viola
of
Detroit;
le*e
•
tu<i*nU
in
the
army
air
corps
with his mother, Mrs. Susie Coo- for July 18.
ere abutting on this street have for the purpose of conferring uphead.
Mr. and Mrs. Cart Young and son, reserve,bating that he has qualiley.
sewer and water stubs brought up on Patrolman Isaac De Kraker a
Roger Lee of Allegan; and the
88 “ aviation-cadet and has
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hathaway
to the curb or property lines. medal u an award for outstandof Lansing were Sunday visitors of Mrs, C. Dokter, Jr. Is
and hostess and children, Robert I
c,assifi«<l“ a PNo* a* Nashto connection with the
However,
due to the fset that the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye.
G, Dennis B., and Donald Jay, ville, Tenn. He expects to be sewer along the south side of 24th recent disutroua fire* at the
Surprised al Shower
of
Is
transferred
to
another
training
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater
Miss Betty Hamp of Flint; and
St is located 19 feet out from the Vogelzang Hardware Store.
Mrs. G Dokter, Sr., was hos- Pvt Kimber.
center in the near future.
and son, Garence, of Lansing visMr. Jillson in a few appropriate
propertylines, it is the recom
Holland hospital today announcited Friday until Monday with tess at a surprise shower given
mendationof the Committee that remarks called attention to the
ed the following births Tuesday:
Mrs. Nettie Atwater and brother, Tuesday night in her home honto
no sewer stubs be required before deed of heroism that Mr. De
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myrick,
oring Mrs.
Dokter, Jr., the Leaders of Camp Fire
H. M. Atwater and family.
this paving is constructed 'Com- Kraker performedat the time of
38 East Seventh St, a son; to Mr.
Miss Agda Anderson of Chi- former Miss Fanna Tripp. Many
mittee further recommended that this fire and stated that the VetGrand Haven, June 10 (Special)
Have
Sapper
Meeting
and Mre. Jake Jansen, route 6, all sewer connections be brought erans of Foreign Wars were
cago and Charles Babbitt of Gan- gifts were presentedto the bride,
-Robert Hogarth, 17, Spring
Mr*. Reemer Boersma was hos- a daughter, and to Mr. and Mrs.
ges were married last week and and games were played. A twoto the curb lines of the lots on the awarding him a medal for outLake, had his probation revoked
tess to Bluebird leaden, Camp Fire William Dykens, route 1, a daughare living at his farm home here. course lunch was served.
north side of the street only, am standing citizenship.
in circuit court Friday afternoon
Miss Charlotte Breidenstein, Those present were Mrs. C. guardians, and Horizon advisors at ter.
Mr. Jillsonfurther stated that
further,that no water services be
-and was sentenced to serve from
Charles J. Stoppels left on the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Knoll, Mrs. J. Wierda, Mrs. S. the annual leaders picnic held
carried out to the curb or lot this wu the first medal of this
one to 15 y^ars in Southern MichBreidenstein has been notified by Wlebenga, Mrs. J. Ardema, Mrs. Monday evening at her Lake Mldi- midnight train Tuesday for Dog- lines.
kind that had been awarded to
igan prison, with a recommendathe bureau of naval personnel, John Fik. Mrs. P. Van Dort, Mrs. igan cottage.Supper was preptred pound, Alberta, Canada, where he
any of our local citizens.
Approved.
tion that he be transferred to
and served by Miss Virginia Kooi- will assume a student's pastor’s
Chicago, to report for active duty
Mayor Geerlings stated that
Public Buildings Committee reN. De Vries, Miss Marjorie De ker and her committee.
charge for 12 weeks this summer.
Ionia reformatory. He was placed
in the Waves, June 6. Miss Breidported that sometime ago the this was a very fife gesture on
Vries, Mrs. H. Bos, Mrs. E. Tripp,
In the business meeting which He expects to arrive there Frion probation Aug. 28, 1942 for
enstein will enter the new school
the part of the V.F.W., and that
Miss Billie Tripp, Mrs. R. Mar- followed the supper, Mre. R. A. day. Stoppels, son of the Rev. and council granted them permission
three years and required to pay $2
for V-9 officers training at Smith
to build a dog pound on East loth on behalf of the common council
tinus, Sr., Mr*. C De Ruider, Mrs. Metzger was elected secretary to Mrs. C. A. Stoppels of Holland, has
a month costs on a breaking and
commending Mr. De
college,Northhampton. Mass. She
Street. However, due to condl he
entering charge. He was arrested
has been English instructor In Bernard Dokter, Mrs. Henry Dok- fill the vacancy caused by the 111- Just completed his first year at tions, Tt was found impossible to Kraker for his prompt action to
by city police May 21 on a disthe city of Kalamazoo for the past ter, Mrs. John Dokter, Mrs. Mar- ness of Mre. Andrew Postma. An- Western Theological seminary,
go ahead on this location. The driving this flaming truck away
five years and the board of edu- inus Dokter, Mrs. Ralph Dokter. nouncement was made of the Na- The Woman’s Society of Chris* committee was now recommending frm the fire. The mayor further
orderly charge and taken into cirtlonal Workshop meeting for lead- tian Service of First Methodist that they be granted permission stated it should always be fitting
cuit court as a probation violator.
Gyde M. Woltman, E.M. third cation granted her a leave of abere to be held June 25 to 28 at De- church will meet Thursday at to expend an amount not to exceed to honor the living for outstanding
The probation of Frank Brown, class, is a son of Mr and Mrs. sence for the duration.
Birthday Anniversaries
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch of
7:30 pin. in the social audltor- $700.00 for the construction of a deeds rather than wait and place
16, Grand Haven, who was placed
Herman Woltman of Central Ave. Giicago visited friends here over Celebrated at Party
ium of the church, Mre. Nina dog pound on West 5th Street flower! on their grave.
„ on probationat the same time He was born in Holland April 7,
Adjourned.
the week-end.
A
birthday
party
was
held
reColomhe Yeomans
Daugherty will review the book, near the bank of the former river.
and for the same offense was 1917 and attended Holland High
Oscar Peterson, city clerk
Miss Charlotte Tibbs of Beloxi, cently at the home of Mr. and ||_ *
Committee authorized to go
continued.
, n "Tb* Days of Ofella,” by Gerschool. He enlisted in the L’.S, Miss., came last week to spend the
ahead
contingent
upon
their
get
nOSiess
at
trude
Dcomant.
This
book
cuts
Mrs. Herman H&rsevoort at Otla the District Court of tho United
Marinus Ver Hoeven, 19, Grand navy in January, iyJ3. He finished
Oolombe Yeomans entertained a trough the plaster facade of ting the approval of the W.P.B. States for tbs Western District of
Haven who, on March 1 pleaded his three month trainingat Great summer in the home of her broth- tawa station in honor of Mr. and
Mlehlfmn—
Southern Division.
er, Henry Tibbs.
Reports of Special Committees
Mrs. Hareevoort,Chris Riemsma group of friends at her home on Mexico and shows a living people.
guilty to a morals charge, and Lakes Naval Training station and
In the matter of Henry Hassevoort.
City Attorney Ten Cate report- BankruptNo. *464. To the creditor*
Miss Myrth Gooding, teacher in and Mre. Henry Hareevoort, all of West 10th St, Saturday evening, Mrs. William Wlnstrom and her
who spent 24 days recently in is now attending advanced train- the Ruth, Nev.f schools for 15
ed that he had now recelvod a re- •I Haary Haeeevoort. of We^ Olive
Ann Arbor, was placed on pro- ing school for aviation electri- years, returned hero to her Ganges whom celebrated their anniver- the occasion being her four* ^tomittee will serve refreshments ply from the Joint Committee of RTD No. t, la tbs county of Ottawa
teenth
birthday.
PJng
pong,
shuffollowing
the
program,
saries
in
May.
The
evening
was
districtaforesaid.
bation for three years and re- cians at the naval trainingcenter home Thursday for the summer
the National
board and
Notice Is hereby riven that said
spent socially and refreshments fleboard and other game* were Mre. William Vander Haar and relative to an inquiry as to the
quired to pay $2.50 a month costs. Chicago,111. He was a sergeant vacation.
Henry Haeeevoort baa been duly adwere served. Gffts were present enjoyed and refirehments were Mrs. Bert Jacobs and daughter, city's authority to raise wage* for judged a bankrupt on the 20th day of
He is to keep a record of ail his in the Michigan State troops and
April, 1*41, and that the first meetI Alberta Jacobs, left Monday for
cd.
earnings, money spent and a list
certain city employees. Briefly,
was employed at Holland Hitch
Invited to the party were Joan Santa Cruz, Calif., where they will the reply stated that the Joint ins: of the. creditors will be held at
Those present were Mr. and
dt what he does in the way of Co., before leaving for service. His Son of Former Local
my office, No. 146 Mlehlfan Trust
recreation.
Mre. Andrew Baker of Zeeland; Gogolin, Joan Andreasen, Jerrte »R*nd about five weeks with their Committee on salariesand wages bulldlnv, on tba 23rd day of June,
wife is the former Dons Fns.
Man Is Valedictorian
Mr. and Mre. John Kloosterman Bosch, Janice Parker, Lola brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and will continue to advise when re- 1141, at 10 a.m., Central War time,
Raymond Mosser, 22. who was
whioh piece and time the said
Word lias been received in Hoi
Schoon, Lois Mitchell, Barbara Mrs, Gerrlt Arens.
quested as to the National Stabi- creditorsmay attend, prove their
of Beaverdam; Johannes Baker of
brought to Grand Haven from
land that Tom J. Zwemer whose
Lindeman, Sally Schrier, Barbara
Acting PostmasterHarry Kram- lization policy. However, it is claims, appoint a trustee, appoint »
Vriesland;Mr. and Mrs. Henry
; :#psilanti by city police on a Frank Bertsch Receives
father, John Zwemer, formerly
We*trate, Ann Lowry, Marcia er aaid today that many, persons presumed that public employers committee of ereditore, examine the
Hareevoort, Mr. and Mre. Herman
charge of desertion of his wife
resided hero, has been named
Chapman, Elsbeth Johnsdh, Peggy have, already patronized the will continue to cooperate aa they bankrupt and transact ouch other
Life Membership in 0ES
bust ness as may pro party come before
Hareevoort,Chris Riemsma, and
and two small children, was placThe regular meeting of the Star valedictorianof his class at the LeendertRiemsma of Ottawa sta- French, Sally Brower and Mary money order window in the local have in the past aiyl will not make •aid meotlnsi/
ed on probation for 18 months and
prep departmentof Emmanuel
Yeomans.
post office for the payment of adjustmentsin wage* or salaries Dated at Grand Rapids, Mlcbtsan,
of Bethlehem chapter No. 40,
Snd day of June, IMS.
required to pay $7 a week to the
Missionarycollege In Berrien tion, Jacob M. Riemsma and Miss
income tax due June 15. He said which would be in contravention thiss
O.E.S., was held Thursday evenCHB8TKR C. WOOLRIDOg.
clerk of the court for the support
Springs. His brother, Jack, was Marybelie Den BleyKer of Hola last-minute congestion may be of the National StabilizationPoling. After th^ regular business
land.
of his children and pay $2 a was transacted.Frank Bertsch was valedictorian last year. The lataverted if persons will take care icy aa expressed in * Executive /AJU«TT ir.'ffiKK!"
Attorney for Bankrupt,
month costs. He and his wife, escorted to the east and presented ter, a member of the army reof their taxes Is soon as possible. Order 9250. It was further stated
Zeeland,MehJfan.
(Frea Tuesday’sSentinel)
Bertha, are to arrange for the with a life membership certificate serve, is entering dental school «t
.Pvt
Marvin
Terpstra
of
Fort
Miscellaneous
Shower
eare of their two children at the by the worthy patron. Gifford the Unuivereity of Illinois.
Fanes ta Dyke, daughter of Mr! Banning, Ga., and Mrs. Terpsrtra
and Mrs. John Dyke who wUl ba a arrived Friday xnd are spending
heme of Mrs. Mower's mother, Hopkins. He accepted with thanks. The two boys are nephews of Given Recent Bride
•fld to provide domestic help to A specialcollection, amounting to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer, Mr.
Mrs. Charles Ash and Jane Ash June bride, was feted Ittt Friday most of the former's 15-day furVVlfe put* up a lunch Ufa& illckt
iitiit the grandmother.
56.25 was taken for the Salva- and Mrs. Henry Maatman and rrete hostesses at a miscellaneous evening at a bridal, shower in the lough with Mre. Terpstra’a Mr*
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Zwemer
of
borne
of
Mre.
Evelyn
Guerink,
A
ante,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Eding,
Jhower Friday night in their
Heinz Mustard, «ys she, doer the trtektion Army to be used for the. new
Holland;
route L Hamilton.
recreationroom.
home, 166 West 19th St., in honor close friend. The evening
Fneral Smicti Held
Save* butter, ration point* a* well*P«nt in playing games.- RefreshThree truck loads of coast
The initiation date was wf for
the termer
roenta were served by the hostesi. guardsmen, passing through HolJune
10
and
it, was voted to omit
Adella
5Wnw.
Games
were
playMakes devilled
Faff Fine on Clurfa
•Fer Fennville Reiident
the meetings for Jyly a
sd with prises gqing to the honor- Many pretty 'gifts were received land this morning, stopped for a
August'
Bes|t wishes were sent
few minutes near 10:80 a.m. to
ed goest. Gifts were presented
Toramjfr Of Pidtinf Tilipi Htre
allow the uniformed men to fat
Mildred ’L#|>l*y, S3, Ml Min- infra tmxouree lunch w«s aervsub-dLsttomlng of a heart attack followlunches 'jn local resteurihte.
(
e will son, MuakegoHidtota,paid coats t*l
"Kails:
participate h^h^Jst ct con- of 1445 when arraignedin muniA minor accident wac reported
were Mrs. Char,
test to be held In Lans
to polios Tuesday in which R. J.
on Jjme cipal court Monday on a charge les Vos, Mrs. Louis Eknbaas, Mr*.
from the Bravo church. The Rev! 5;.
Paten, Holland, pulled away from
of. picking tulips. The alleged of- Gtrrit Ballast, Mre. Cteorge
C. Dykman of Holland officiated.
ker, Katherine Kreker, Beatrice a curb on Columbia Ave., beRefreshmentsof ice cream and tense took place Memorial day. A er. Mre. William Hwang.,
. Survivors include fix daughters,
were served by Grac?.Bar- fine of $10 wu auspended.
tween 14th and 15th Sts., and hit
Jac^ Dykstra,
Mt. G. G Siam and Mre. Frank cake
num and her committee. * Mr
A ear driven by Mrs. George Vogt,
Iff other cases Runnel Jesiek, 26, Mre. Edward Vos, Elaire Vos and
Jr. of Holland, Mrs. Lloyd
9f East Ninth St. ;
<*% bar, to route 1* paid fine and costs of $5
of South Haven, Mrs. Lysk
m
Frank Benz, 1* 264 West 14th
•n a * faulty,brakes charge and
at Fennvlfle and Darlene
Mr, and Mr*. Peter Spyke were St, pad $8 costs and fine on
J6hn
Cuteneda,
4T,
route
* 2,
tie At home; two sons,
Jmt Bridt-Eltrt
•^Colkjtion of waste kitchen
charges of nutting a red fluber
Zeeland, paid $5 on a similar
At home and flenry w(th
If.
lAr. and Mil. Porter Reid ef Ooe^
amounted to lohafge. 'Ekntr Speet "who iDPear* Fttti at Shower
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Wedding Is

May

Of Interest In Holland

Expect Oxer

lovely wedding, of interestto
Despite meat rationing,Holland Hr Hand residents,was solemnised
Saturday afternoonin First Re- Henry Johnson of Zeeland. The
has maintaineda high average in
formed church, Kalamazoo, whan Rev. Hartry Zegarius of Muskethe collection of waste fats, ac- Mist.'Virginia Heidanus, daughter *on officiated •t the ,6 o eloek
cording to, Mrs. J. C. Rhea of the of Mr. and Mrs. John Heidanus lervice.
of Kalamazoo, became the bride
The bride, given in marriage by
office of civiliandefense.
of Allan John Weenlnk, son' of her father, wore a tailoredstreet
The total collectedduring May Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Weenlnk, alio
length powder blue ailk suit with
amounts to 2,685 pounds, bring- of Kalamazoo.The double ring gored skirt and abort sleeves.Shi
ing the total so far this year to ceremony was performed by. Or. wore a shoulder contfe of pink
Abraham De Young, putor of the and white rosea and aweet peaa.
12,685 pounds. Figures for other
chruch. Vows were .epoken before
As brideamaid. Miss Hilda Van
months are as follows; January,
the altar banked with palms,
Meeteren,-friend of the bride,
3,000,• February, 3,000; March,
peonies, hydrangea and spires
wore a rose tailored dress fash2,000; April,
'
flanked with lighted candelabra.
The federal government ' is As maid of honor, Mias Jean ioned whh pleated akirt and short
changing the emphasis of “waste Pearce wore e gown of dusty rose sleeves. Her corsage was of dark
fats" to “save a tablespoonof taffeta and carried a bouquet of red roses and sweet peas. Marvin

Hundred

Will Be Attracted to
Sessions Next

Month

27.

Relatives here received word
lhV » daughter was bopi to Mr,

and Mis. Edward Poetma, form-

A

Convention Here

fhwd U»e yard around the Chriatian Reformed churdh Thursday,

erly from here but now living In
Hudsonvllle,on Friday, May 28, in

a Grand Rapids hospital.
Born to" Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamar on Saturday,May 29, a son.
Mrs. C. Mulder spent Friday in
Grand Rapkk.
On Memorial day a group from
h«re attended the program given
at the Blendon cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Cheyne are
caring for their grandson Billy
Leroy Owyrw, as his father Dennis Cheyne is serving in the army
and his mother is working in

HHS
In

Seniors Participate

Progrtm and Outing

The seniors of Holland high
school,following the annual traditional custom presented a pro-

The program committeeconsist-

gram Friday during fhe

thiixl
ona Overbeek and Charlotte Hiefthour in the school, after which the Jc.
entire class adjourned to the
Holland Country club for an aftYon
Is
ernoon and evening of sports and
dancing.

Mens

Holland will be boat next month
The program, of which Owen Fetei by Relatives
to Michigan painters and decoraAuxiliary First Class Catherine
Koeppc was chairman, wu divided
tors who will gather here July 14,
Into three parts. A romantic com- Van Mcurs who left Friday after15 and 16 for the 23rd annual conedy, “Sparklin’,” A story of the noon to return to Camp Crowder,
vention of the defense congress
Ozark mountains,was presented Mo., after a 14-day furlough waa
of Painting and DecoratingConby a group of seniorsunder the di- guest of honor at a family gathfactory.
tractors of America.
Mr. and Mr*. C. Meeuwsen and rection of Rose Mary Ruch. Char- ering Thursday night in the home
The Warm Friend tavern will
daughter
frdm Muskegon spent acters included Betty Van Lente of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Weller in
serve as headquarters for the cona* Leslie, Ruth De Boer as Gran- Graafschap.
fat everyday." The fats collected Talisman rases apd bronze snap- Johnson,brother of the groom, Sunday with their parents, Mr.
vention which is expected to atand Mrs. H. H. Vander Molerx ny, Beatrice Tania as Mom, and Among those present were Ifrl
tract more than 100 of the trade.
are processedfor the glycerine dragons. Miss Virginia Luikens assistedat best man. '
Bernard Kool as Orry Sparks.
and Mrs. Aric Weller, Mr. and
Mra. Ver Howe, mother of the Mr. Meeuwsen returnedhome in
Sixteen Detroit and 15 Ann Arbor
which is used in the manufacture and Mrs. Robert Anthony, as
Gifts were presented to the class Mr* J. j. Weller, Mr. and Mm.
the
evening
but
Mrs.
Meeuwsen
bridewnaids,
wore
gown*
fashbride,
chose
a
royal
blue
silk
decorators already have made reof explosives.
•nd daughter stayed until Monday sponsors, Miss Ruby Calvert, Ed- H. B. Weller, Mr. and Mrs. Walservations with the hotel
Fats here are collected by the ioned identicallyof blue and yel- dress and wore'* corsage of yel- evening.
ward Damson and Ervin Hanson, ter Kuizenga and Velma, Mm.
Pvt. Robert J. RiemershiaIs the
low
taffeta
and
carried
colonial
F. B. Kammeraad of Holland
low roses and daisies.
Samp Fire girls, meat markets
all of whom reaponded.
Donald Van Lente, Clayton and
On
Tuesday
evening
a
few
men
bouquets. Mias Phyllis Heidanus,
is serving as chairman of the local son of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Rie- and restaurants. Most of the fats
A reception for 25 gutsti was
John Mool wrote the second Glenn Weller, Bob, Tom and Marcommittee. Tlie group held its an- mersma, 194 West 13th St. He are turned over to the Holland junior bridesmaidwore an aqua held following the ceremony. The cleaned up the Reformed church
part of the program which told jorie Weller and Mr. and Mm.
taffeta gown and carried a small bride was graduated from Hol- yard.
nual convenUon here in 1923 and
entered service on Feb. 10, 1943 Renderingworks.
On Wednesdayaftenvxm Mrs. the future of the class and its Herbert Van Meur*.
Colonial hand bouquet All wore
again in 1933.
land High school and the groom
in
the
marine
corps,
receiving
his
C.
Meeuwsen entertained the Lad- members. Mool acted a* the
matching
garlands
in
their
hair.
The local cojnmittee is planning
from
Holland- Christian High ies Missionary society at the home fortune-tellergazing into his cryLouis Chlsman assisted the
a fish dinner at the Saugatuck boot training at San Diego. Calif.
school and Holland BusinessinHelen Mae Hoffman is
of Mrs, H. H. Vander Molen. Mrs. stal bowl and varloua persons of
groom a* best man. UaUen were
grill the first night at 7 p.m. A He was then sent to (’amp Kearstitute. Mrs. Johnson is employed
the class acted out his visions. The
George
Kot*
from
Allendale
was
Blase
Levai,
Robert
Lucking,
banquet will be held the second ney Mesa, Calif, and is now going
Honored on Birthday
(From Monday's Sentinel)
at the Fafnlr Bearing Ct>. After the speaker.She told about her first scene observed in the crystal
Phillip Weenink and Stan Heidan-.
night in the Warm Friend tavern. to naval training school for marGladys Bouwman and Jean De
Mr*. John Hoffman was hoetess
June ii the couple will live in work in Kentucky. There were bowl was a^ wedding scene, the
A luncheon at the Macatawa Bay ine aviation in the quartermasterPree treated at school Tuesday in u*.
for a group of girls in her home
second,
a
soapbox
orator,
next,
New
Orleans,
La.,
where
Sgt.
Out-of-town gue*ts were Mre.
twenty ladies and girls present.
Yacht club that day is being ar- division in San Diego, Calif. He honor of their birthday anniversat Hamilton Friday afternoon at a
Dick Boter, Miss Helen Lawrence Johnson ii stationed.
Pvt. and Mr*. John Cotta from a woodlandscene, a father pushing
ranged for the wives of the dele- was graduated from Holland High aries.
party in celebration of the tenth
a
baby
carriage,
a
parade
with
the
and Robert Lucking of Holland;
New Jersey surprised relative*
gates. The event will conclude &t school in 1941 and was in his
Slieryl Yntema. Roger Doolitbirthday anniversaryof her
slogan
“Heneveld
(Lloyd)
for
Pres
Miss Jean Pearce of Dowdgiac;
and friends on Wednesday afternoon of the third day.
daughter, Helen Mae. The •ftei^
sophomore ‘year in Hope college tle and Rachel Koster had perMiss Jsiip Gebhen
Went,"
a
railroad
aoene,
with
hoMrs.
Robert
Anthony
of
Detroit;
noon by driving in unexpectedly
An importantpart of the pro- when he entered service.He is a fect attendance records for the
boes trying to hop a train, a dance, noon was spent in playing games
Mrs. William Chisman. Louis To Thwrston Rypbrtmit
to spend a ten day furlough.
gram wfll be a discussionof trade former Sentinel newsboy.
.war.
end
a strip-tease (given by Jim and the guest of honor received
Chisman,
William
Shaqk
of
KeyPvt.
Dennis
Jongekrijg
u
*pendschools for decorators all over
mar>y gifts.
Miss Lucille Doane, principalof
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lambert
Gebben,
Schramek),
a bandit scene
ue and
unu a
port, N.J.; Blase Leva! of New
iQg part of hia furlough with reMichigan. Schools at Saginaw and
the school and teacher presented
Attending the party were 'Hier183
West
18th
St,
announce
the
song. “Shanty Town/ sung by
Brunswick, NJ.; Moris Laug, of
latives here.
Ann Arbor have proved exceptionthe following eighth grade pupils
ea* Sehaap, Jane and Dorothy
marriageof their daughter, Mias
Lewis
Vande
Bunte.
Others
Coopersville
and
Raymond
Heemn
taking
and Mrs. P. Knoper receivally satisfactory,it was said
with their diplomas FYiday after- stra of Fenton.
Julia Gebben, to Ensign Thurston
re Lloyd Beltman, Marian Pol Serena Dubed word this week that their aon part in the scehea were
These schools are conducted in
noon: Angeline Chandler, Earl
J.
Rynbrandt.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
teneveld,
Leona
Overbeek,
Bill blnk, Donna Oldebekklng, Dorothy
For
the
past
two
year*
the
cooperation with the vocationaldeDannenberg, Alma Moving and bride has been teachingin the M. Rynbrandt of Bumlps, which Francis, at Jefferson Barracks, Fabiano. Don Scholten, Bernart Lampen, Antoinette Overbeek and
Mo., was promoted to corporal.
partment in Lansing.
Robert Kole. She was presented, Dowagiac public schools/ She if took place Friday . night In the
Kool, Hal Elferdink. Bob Koop, Harlenc and Leona Harmaen.
Many painters and decorators
with a desk set by the graduates. a graduate of Western Michigan chapel of Harvard university, On Wednesday evenit* Mr. and Luella Pyle, Vem Rowan, Joe Rutthroughoutthe slate have voiced
Mrs. Helen Opms, teacher of college and is a candidate for a Cambridge, Mass., with Dr. Graves Mrs. C. Mulder attended the man, Don Scholten. Ken Weller,
Miss Marian Van Hoesen
their preference for Holland as
graduating exercises of Zeeland
the primary room, and daughter, master* degree from the Univer- officiating.
High
school Their aon Pvt. Rich- Juanita Kalman, Betty Van Lente,
a conventionsite, and the local
Genevieve, will spend some »of sity of Michigan. The groom reMrs. Rynbrandt wore a streetErnest Meeusen, and Eugene De Honored at Breakfast
committee is endeavoring to make
their vacation with Mr. Ooms ceived his educationat Western length dress of white ailk, and ard Mulder was one of the grad Witt.
Miss Marian Van Hoesen,
Holland more popular than ever.
who is working in r defense plant Michigan college and Hope col- Miss Rose Brunsell, her attendant, uateagbut being unable to be preThe third part of the program, merda] teacher in Holland
sent,
his
diploma
was
presented
and also visit with her sister lege from which he was graduated. wore powder blue crepe.
which wag written by Owen Koep- school, who will become the
and brother-in-law,Rev. and Mr. and Mrs. Weenink left on a Ensign and Mrs. Rynbrandt will to his mother. Mr. and Mrs. Ken- pe, featured the dedication of one of Second . Class Petty Officer
neth
Cheyne
spent
Wednesday
in
Mrs. William Ooms in Sudbury, wedding trip to Chicago. For trav- make their home in Cambridge
of the class memorials, a ser- Frederick Brail of Memphis, Temx,
Grand Rapids.
Ontario, Canada.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
eling Mrs. Weenink wore a pale until next fall when Ensign Rynvice plaque dedicated to the teachthe guest of honor ^at a
On
Wednesday
evtoing, Mr. and
Mrs. Gertrude Graham, teach- blue dres* with white accesforlef brandt will graduate from Harvard
Miss Rose Teninga of Detroit
ers, graduates and studentsof breakfast Saturday morning tai
Mrs.
P.
Knoper
accompanied
Mr.
er of the third, fourth and fifth and an orchid corsage. The universityand be assigned to acspent the holiday week-«xi with
and Mrs. John Walcott to the Holland High now serving in the the Tulip room of • the Warm
her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. John
grades is planning to spend her couple will be at home in Holland tive duty in the navy.
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. Knoper, armed forces. The plaque contains Friend tavern. Miss Mama Ewald
Miss Brunzell and Mrs. Leslie
Teninga. Mra. Teninga’s sister and
vacation with her parents in Zeel- in September where Mr. Weenlnk
four stem, signifyingthe four freeJr.t
at Zutphen to help Peter Jr.,
and Miss Llnnea Nelson were coand.
will be a *tudent at Weatem Woltman, slater of the bride,, of
brother-in-lawMr. and Mrs. <Jerdoms, and the insignia of the army,
celebrate
his
birthday
annivershostesses at the affair.
rit Dekker of Chicagko also visited
Miss Lucille Doane, teacher of Theological seminary.
Holland, and the groom’s parents
navy, air corps, marines and coast
ary.
Invited guests were the Misses
with her Tuesday.
the sixth, seventh and eighth
of Burnips attended the wedding.
guard.
On Friday evening, May 28, 16
Nellie &joerdama, Esther Veen
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Broekgrades will remain at her home in
Former Hope Stoientt
young married and unmarried TV plaque was acceptedby J. Hull, Esther Peterson, Ruth BlekHolland for the summer.
stra and family of Chicago visited
J. Riemerema, principalof the
Sixth
BirtUa,
Is
persona gatheredIn the chapel of
at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Donald E. Vander Hill, fire- T..e annual school picnic was To Remit in Texas
school who laid that when he en- kink, Clara Reeverti, Arlene
the Reformed church to spend
Reka Broekstra at Breezy Point man third class, enlisted in tl* held Friday, June 4, on the school Lieut, and Mrs. James Douglas Occanen
listed In 1917 he thought that Phillips,Lucille Schaeffer, Paula
Party
the evening In Bible study1 and
over Memorial day. Mrs. Broek- U. S. navy March 4, 1943. He ha* grounds. The executivecommitStoerk, Barbara Lampen. Mildred
MacGregor are now en route to
Little Claire Helen Tula cele- singing. John H. Muller, student never again would Holland High
stra also entertainedRev. and recently finished his boot train- tee of the Parent Teachers asMulder, Pearl Scholten;Minnie
achool
boys
have
to
go
to
war.
their new home in Austin, TejL, brated her sixth birthday Thurs- paator, is the leader. They will
Mrs. Grootse^ia and son of Mus- ing at Great Lakes, 111. He spent sociation were in charge of the
Edna Van Titenhove served as Nelaon, Ruby Calvert, and the
following their marriage in Klif* day at a party given In her honor meet every Friday evening. On
kegon and Mrs. Grootsema's his nine day leave last month picnic. A grab bag was given for
narrator for thia part of the pro- Mesdame* Anita Wendt and
mother, Mrs. Maddorom of Chi- with his wife and son. Donald Ed- the pre-school children. The pri- Memorial chapel Thursdty after- by her mother, Mrs. Peter Tuls Sunday st the afternoon aervlces gram, Myra Brouwer wu soloist, George Huntley of Holland. Mn.
noon.
Dr.
John
A.
Dykstra
of
•t
their
home
on
route
4.
The
they gave a special number 'The
cago.
ward, at the home of her parents, mary children had a ball throwing
and Betty Van Lente accompanist. Peter Van Hoesen of ScottviOe
Among those who spent the Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cook on route contest and the first grade drop- Grand Rapids performedthe cere- ftemoon was spent playitig Garden of Prayer."
The HHS band alao played pat- and Mrs. Homer Van Hoesen of
mony.
Mrs.
MacGregor
is
the
forMre.
J.
Lamar,
Lois
Ann
and
games wiRi' prizes awarded to
Memorial day week-end at their 6, Holland. He Ls a son of Mr. ped clothes pins in a" bottle.All
riotic music.
North Muskegon.
Mrs. G. Piers spent Monday afcottages here were Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. J. Vander Hill of Wash- the contestants in both
grades re- mer Louise Becker, daughter of Elaine Mulder and Helen Ann
W grad*
In a aerie* of tableaux,the navy,
ternoon
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
MarBattjes and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. ington Rlvd. He Vas born in Ann chived boxes of crackerjack. The Mr. and Mrs. Christian K. Beckrr Jaiuen. The rooms were artiswith the band playing “Anchor*
vin Schout and family at ZeelBarney De Witt and sen and Arbor July 2, 1918.
second grade ran a race in which of Grand Rapids. Lieut Mac- tically decoratedIn medium pink
Aweigh," wu represented by Sea- Potatoes in Penary
and.
daughter-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs.'
the son of Mr. and and jonquil yellow, and ' favors
Gordon De Free won first prize Gregor
man Second Class Norman Tor
to Shorta|e
Mr. and Mr*. C. Postma apent
Henry De Witt and son, Mr. and
and Sylvia Achterhoff won second Mrs. Archibald MacGregor of were in the same colors.A lunch
Beek, a member of this year’s
Mrs. Ray Vander Werf. route 4,
Mrs. Abe Boerema and daughter,
prize. Third grade had a balloon Schenectady,N Y.
was served to the children who Wednesday evening with their graduating class, the army, with
Neva Jean, all of Grand Rapids;
race. Barbara Bishop broke he!
Miss MarjorieBrouwer of Hol- were seated at« card tables by children,Mr. and Mrs. S. Snoyink the Caisson song, was represented may have the proper solution for
nd family,at Grand Rapids.
the current potato shortage.
r. and Mrs. C. Madderom and
balloon
first and GenevieveOoms land. sorority sister of the bride, Mrs. Tuls assisted by her niece,
by Sgt. Wilbur Kouw and Pvt.
of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kloosterman
Last March she planted two poeal and Jean, and Mr. and Mrs.
was second. Fourth grade paper sang at the ceremony. Helen Miss Ruth Klingenberg.
Richard J. Matchinsky; the matatoes In her fernery just to hava
' M.elvin Madderom and family, all Miss Fanna Tripp, daughter of bag race was won by Max Doo- Becker, the bride’s sister, was Guests at the party were Ar- and family, at Grand Rapids.
rines, with the “Marine’* Hymn,"
Mr. and Mre. J. Kloosterman
some kind of plants growing in It
of Chicago.
Mrs. Eva Tripp. 117 West 19th little, first, and Maureen Bishop,
by Pfc. Paul B. Van Lente; the
maid of honor and Syd MacGre- lene Branderhorst, Della Cnossen,
A group of girls from Grand St., became the bride of Pvt. Clar- second. The fifth grade carried gor. sister of the groom, served as Lois Mae De Groot, Myra Grace and son from Holland spent a few army air corps, with the "Army before she prepared It for summer. Friday night when removing
days with their parents, Mr. and
Rapids enjoyed a house party at ence Dokter, Jr., .son of Mr. and peas which ended in a tie between
Air Corps Song” by Capt. C. J.
bridesmaid. Flower girl was Bar- Frens, Eleanor Grevengoed,Con- Mr*. N. Elzinga and family.
the plants, she found five large pothe Grable cottage on Ramona Mrs. Clarence Dokter, Sr., in a Jack Lamb and Jacqueline Moonv
Lokker; a red cros* nurse, with
bara jo Anne Becker and George stance Holkeboer, Ruth Ubfta
tatoes, three on one plant and two
Mr*. J. Lamar and family endrive last week-end.
ceremony performed Friday at 8 ey. In a shoe race for the sixth
Myra
Brouwer
singing
“Angel*
of
Becker was ringbearer. They are Grevengoed,Norma Jalving, Jan- tertained relative*,Mr. and Mrs.
on the other.
•The Ladies Adult Bible class pm. in the home of the bride. garde, Joyce Van Lente received
children of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence ice Mokma, Yvonne Tubergen, J. Morren from Ottawa, one even- Mercy,” by Mrs. Adrian Bart, Red
City gardeners have long plantof Central Park church met Tues- The Rev. George Grit ter perform- lirst prize and Bob Slenk second.
Cross productionchairman; and ed parsley and herbs of that typo *
Marietta VsndeT Ploeg, Thelma ing last week.
day afternoon at the home of ed the double ring ceremony be- Hie seventh and eighth grade J. Becker of Holland.
Doris Eash, a member of the CAP
Beat man was Arthur C. Becker Bioemsma, Helen Ann Jansen,
Mr. and Mr*. E. Hinken and represented the women in 'service, in window boxes, but potatoe* In ft
Mrs. Fred Sandy. Mrs. Albert fore an improvised altar of palms, boys had a wheelbarrow • race
of
Chicago,
the
bride’s
brother.
Herman
junior
Tuls
and
the
guest
sons from Grand Rapid* spent with the narrator telling of the fernery is a novelty.
ferns, snow balls and lighted with winning honors going to
Schurman assisted the hostess.
Clarence
J.
Becker
of
Holland
of honor.
Saturdayplanting a Victory gard- work of the Waacs, Waves, Spars
Mr*. Russell Dirkse entertained candelabra. • .
Dave Fischer and Bob Kole. The
He who ha* a happy heart
en.
Preceding the service.Mrs. girls of the seventh and eighth and Pvt. John T. Becker, also brothe Circle of Cheer class at her
and Marines, and Myra Brouwer heaven everywhere.
home Wedne.iday evening. She Preston Shaffer, yang “Oh Prom- grades walked a rope. Angeline thers of the bride, were ushers.
singing ’We Must Be Vigilant.”
Mission Society Hears
Patience is the b«t remedy for
Was assisted by Mrs. Richard St. ise Me." accompanied by Miss Chandler and Rachel Koster re- Completing the wedding party as
Betty Van Lente served as acWe fail not because God hftft
every trouble.— Plantu*.
John.
Winifred Westerhor• who also ceived the prize*.
master and mistress of ceremonHerbert Jensen
companistfor the entire program. failed, but that we failed God.
The Missionary society held its played the wedding march from
Vernon Van Lente then pre- ies were Mr. and Mrs. Ekdal J.
Cspt. Herbert Jensen gave
meeting at the church Thursday the opera Lohengrin. At the close sented the teachers, Miss Lucille Buys, brother-in-law and sister of interesting talk before the Woafternoon. Mrs. Bert Kempers, of the ceremony Mrs. Shaffer Doane, Mis. Gertrude Graham, the bride.
mali’s Missionary society of Trindaughter of Mrs. George Hene- sang "To the Hills I Lift My Mrs. Helen Ooms and Mr*. FruJean Ruiter of Muskegon assist- ity church Wednesday, June 2. He
veld and formerlya member of Eyes.” ‘Thanks be to God” was ena Korstanjewith boxes of can- ed at the reception held after the spoke of the work the Salvation
Central Park church gave \a very played during congratulation*.
dy in appreciation for the work ceremony in the East Congrega- Army is doing in the city and he
Miss Billie Tripp, sister of the they've done with the children
interesting insight on the work she
stated “^IvationArmy stands for
tional church jiarlors.
and her husband, Dr. Bert Kemp- bride, was maid of honor.
during the year.
Lt. and Mr*. MacGregor will service.” He urged those present to
ers. have been doing amon" the Ralph Dokter, brother of the
Refreshments consisting of ice make their home at 2102 Oldham, be “an example by atartingin their
Indians of the U. S. and Mexico. groom served as best man. Mr. cream and cake were served by the
Austin, after June 10. Mrs. Mac- own circle.” He also said that durHostesses for the afternoon were and Mrs. John Harold Tripp were executive committee,Vernon Van
Gregor
was graduated from Hope ing the past month 2,200 young
Mrs. Ralph Van Lento and Mrs. master and mistress of ceremon- L*nte, president, Elmer Teusink,
college
last Wednesday. Lt. Mac- persons used the recreation cenies.
Henry Vanden Berg.
vice president. Mr*. Richani
ter at the citadel.
Following the ceremony a re- Bouwman, secretary, and Mr*. Gregor alao attended Hope college Mrs. F. Jonkmtn presided and
The choir sang at both service
previousto entering the service
Sunday. "I Will Lift Up Mine ception was held with Eleanor Warden Fischer, treasurer.
Mra. G. Oonk and Mr*. Minnie
Eyes, ’ Galbraith was sung in the Dalman, Esther Bartels, Harriet
Meengs led in devotions. A solo,
morning and “Saviour, Thy Chil- Redder and Mildred Lubbers as
'Tell the World that Jesus Saves,"
Fait Noble Grands
dren Keep” Sullivan, in the eve- waitresses. Mrs. Anne Dalman, Funeral Held for Ganfei
sung by Miu Betty Brinkning. Mr*. Bert Kempers, guest Mrs. John Westerhof and Mrs.
Attend Lnncheon
man. Mrs. William Jacobs, treaAirplane Crash Victim
soloist, sang “Good-will to Men," Edward De Haan also assisted at
Mrs. Mae Hiler entertained the surer, gave a report on the first
Ganges, June 10 (Special)
the reception.
O'Hara in the morning.
Put
Noble Grands of Eruths Re- five months of the year. Plans
Corp. Julius Tripp, brother of Funeral services for Air Csdet bekah Lodge with a 1 p.m. lun- Were made for the Vellore summer
Robert Vegter of Chicago and
William
A.
Hough,
21, who was
Mws Rose Brunscll of Holland the bride, and Sgt. Marinas Dokcheon in her home Friday. After a project. Capt. Jensen closed the
killed in an air crash Dec. 28.
called on his aunt Mrs. Henry ter, brother of the groom, are
short busineae meeting, two tables meeting with prayer. Hostesses
1942,
were
held
at
the
McVa|» Velden, Sunday. Mrs. Van serving in the armed forces and
of 500 were played with first prize were Mesdame* D. Steketee, Neal
Dowell church in Casco Sunday at
Velden't sister and brother-in- were unable to attend.
going to Mrs. Rose Ketchum and Steketee and E. W. Saunders.
2:30 p.m.,. with the Rev. Joseph
law, Mr. and Mrs. B A. Mulder
second prize to Mra. Edith MooTuma officiating.Militaryrites mey. It wu decided not to have
and Mrs. Andrew Hipma and
Police Investigate Theft
were held at the grave.
daughter, Alene, from Byron
a picnic this summer. The next Richard De Bidder Is
Air Cadet Hough was listed as meeting will be held in September
Center visited with her Monday. And Prowling Cases Here
missing lut December following in the home of Mrs. Cora Nicol of Honored at Reception
Police have been investigating
A reception
held Tuesday
his last training flight prior to route 5.
a breaking and entering case in
Mr*. T. Sjoerdima Diet
June 1 in the home of Mr. and
receivinghia wings. The body
the home of Dr. O. Vander Velde
Mn. Dick De Bidder, 246 East
located lut week and his parents,
, In Holland Home, G.R.
on Lawndale court in which the
Mr,
and
Mrs,
G,
De
Witt
Ninth St., in honor of their aon,
S. Hough, were
Mis. T. Sjoerdsma. 75, of houke was ransackedThursday Mr. and Mra.
Richard, who recently wu gradunotified Saturday.The crash oc- Entertain at Tkair
Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol- night but nothing taken. The
ated from Calvin college. ' The
land, died on last Thursday In prowler was described as a tall curred near Luke Field, Phoenix,
The home of Mh end Mre. Or- gueat of honor wu presented with
Ariz.
rit De Witt on route 5
the several gifts and a two-course
the Holland home there after a round shouldered man wearing a
Hough had been In service for acene of a social gathering Monday lunch wu served.
two weeks' illness.She moved White pants and gray shirt. Since
from Holland about 25 years ago. the family was moving the house 13 months having enlisted Dec. afternoon. Dinner waa served and
Guest* Included Mr. and Mn. D.
born In Geqeva bueball wu played, r
Her husband,
Sjoerdsma, did not contain much in the way 4, 1941. He
De Bidder, Mra. tt De Bidder, Mr.
township
Dec.
27,
1921,
and
of furnishings or valuables.
Attendingthe affair* were Bert and Mrs. William Krufthof, Mr.
died two years ago.
Police also are investigatingthe graduated from South Haven High Bruischartand children. Jackie
Survivors include the follow
Mn. Edward Jaarda, Mr. and
theft $60 or $61 In defense school
awl Ludlle. Mre. Van Dyk* and
Seme. l|r. and Mrs.
Inf children: Mrs, Ed Slenlr and
stamps taken earlied last week Surviving are the parent* and aon. Alvin, Corn, and Mra. Ed- William Sern*, Bert Same,. Mr.
Gerrit Estle (son-in-law),of Holfrom the AlWtrt Cliffman home at two sisters, Mrs. Dorothy Moody ward C De Witt, Mr. and Mrs.
land; Adrian Sjoerdsma and Mrs.
Joe
369
Columbia Ave. A 16-year-old of Sou tli Haven and Mrs. Mary Ben De Witt, Mr. and Mn. Dor- Van Dyke. Dolly Benbau, DorHetting* of
of Wisconsin; AnR. Hettinga
man De Witt and son, Dale, Mr. othy Jaaida, Joyce Jurda, Ruth
boy wa* apprehended Hmrsday Roe of Ganges.
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and Mre. James Driesenga and Bontekoe,Ludlle Badger, Albert
Sjoerdsma and Mrs. Ben Elsma, local jail today after allegedly
allegedly
children,Gerald, Alfred, Harvey
Kruithof and Adriana JiaidA, • >
Mrs. dare De Hoog and Mm.
Motorista Nat to
and Betty, Mr. and Mrs. Junior
.,7 ™JftIu«d at
,UmM
***•
»'
Peter Leetjma of Grand Rapids;
local service station
Johnprieaenga and eon, Jeny Lqe
Send Rntien Beefc CtTcn and Mr. add Mrs. Gerrit K. De
and Mrs. B. Kunnen of James- man for SIX
'
Chief Clerk John fj. Good of Witt
the local rationing board today
REPORT TtiEFTS
rutwf.
OTTAWA YOUTH AWARDED
.Mrs. Roka Mass * Bontekoe re- warned local residents not to
East Lansing, Mich., June 10
ported to police Friday that a send in the covers of the "A Sgt Genii Johnson
Twenty-three
/-three Ml
Michigan State col- package aud ear keys were taken gasoline books until proper reiiot
Wads Sylvia Ver Howe
wmaliits .have received
newal applications are available A simple but lovely wedding
for meritorious
at service stations and other
PUHK.U
places sometime after the 21st of
inUis east'
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
ed Lee
June. Numerous coven have bun
Ver Howe, U7 Wert 26th St,
Mre. P.
nulled to the office where tt- when their daughter, Sylvia Jean,
tempte are beteg nude to return bocame the bride of flgt Gerald
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Hoase
Shore Commercial dub
county by L. H. Trott,
of the association.
Lewis Lawrence returned \od«y
June 13, 1943
from Indianapolis where he took,
God'* Exceeding Great Promisee Last evening about 9 o’clock
the examinations for pharmacy.
2 Peter 1:1-12
fire broke out in the factory of
Zeeland— Born to Mr. and Mrs.
By Henry Geerlings
the Zeeland Ornamental Co. near John Statl. a boy; to Mr. and
Peter introduces himself as a
Mrs. Heyy De Jonge, a boy; to
the P.M. depot. The stock which Mrs.
servant and apostle of Jesus was destroyedconsisted of about Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brummel, a
Christ. The word translated ser- $3,000 worth of casket ornaments boy; and to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
vant really means slave. The im- ready to be shipped. The com- Vanden Berg, a bby.
John Zwemer, Civil war vetpetuous Simon, blowing hot and pany lost a new $1,000 machine
cold before Pentecost, had finally which had been installed only a eran and long time resident of
become what Jesus said he would few days ago. The entire loss Holland celebrated his 80th birthK«v Horn* *f th«
HalUad City >>•
become, a rock. The promise of was about $6,000. TTiis is the first day anniversarytoday. Mr. ZwePublUhfd Kven’TburaGod is that we shall become his big fire Zeeland has had for over mer has always been very promday by the Sentinel
children through repentance, five years. This news item ap- inent in local Grand army doings.
Printing Co. Office 54-M
WeM Elfhth atreet,Holfaith, and newness of life. God's peared in the Thursday, Jan. 16,
He has served as commander of
land, Mlchlran.
promises can only become avail- issue of the Holland Daily Senthe A. C. Van Raalte Grand army
Entered ai aecond clan matter at able to those who give unquestion- tinel published in 1J13.
post and has held other offices in
the poet office at Holland,Mich., un- ing submission to the will of
The Men's Bible class of Trin- connectionwith the local post.
der the Act of Confeae,March S, Christ. These promises are not
1*7*.
ity
Reformed church met in the This news item appeared in the
bounded by time, race or color.
Saturday, / Jan. 18, issue.
C. A. FRENCH, Editor and Manager They can be obtained by Gentile church parlors last evening for
W, A. BUTLER, Bualneaa Manager and Jew alike.
About 70 people, Progressives
their annual business meeting.
The aim of this letter is to in- Following officers were elected: and otherwise,gathered in the
Telephone-NewsItem* 31&
Advertletngand SubacrlpUona,8191 crease the knowledge of God and Richard Overweg, president; John K. of P. hall last evening and
enjoyed the hospitality of Sen.
The publishershall not be liable Christ in the hearts of the read- Luidens, vice-president;Egil Glas,
for any error or erron In prlntlny ers. Such knowledge would re- secretary; Henry Wichering, trea- Joe B. Hadden. The meeting was
any advertising unless a proof of sult in the multiplicationof grace surer. "Hie entire class voted to referred to as the ' "Hadden
such advertisementshall have been and peace. Thus fortifiedwith
retain Prof. A. Raap as teacher smoker” and the senator from the
obtainedby advertiserand returned
23rd dsitrict furnished those who
by him In time for correctionwith goodness, these Christians to for the coming year.
such error* or corrections noted whom the words are addressed
A petition bearing 156 names attended the gathering with ciplainly thereon;and In such case If
would be fully fortifiedagainst
any error eo noted Is not corrected,
was presentedto hte council last gars.
false teachers and injurious docpublishers liabilityshall not exceed
Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Koevering
evening asking that the fifth ward
such a proportion of the entire space trines. The pronoun ''our" before
of
Zeeland have issued invitations
be
given
two
Voting
precincts.
occupiedby the error bears to the Lord brings writer and readers
whole space occupiedby such adverto the approaching marriage of
This
is
the
largest
ward
in
the
together in a circle of Christian
tiseuent.
their daughter, Sena, to Nicholas
fellowship. In fact, it looks be- city, covering the territory of
TEBM8 OF SUBftCKIPTION
Lanning.
The event - will take
two
other
wards
and
many
of
Oae year J2.00; Six months 11.26; yond the moment to all those in
place at their home Jan. 22.
Three months 7Sc; 1 month 25c; single year* to come who would confess the people have to go a great
The first woman in Michigan to
copy Sc. Subscriptions payable In ad- the name of Jesus. Such is the distance to vote.
raac# and *NU be promptlydiscon- promise of our faith.
come under the Western Union
The
old
names
of
the
streets
tinued If not renewed.
The first thing on which our will remain, accordingto action Telegraph company’s pension
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
W”'8* Pnjnplly any Irregularity attention Is fixed is this, that the taken by the council last night. scheme Is Miss Lizzie Dawson
/! delivery. Write or phone 31*1.
Christian life is an active life- The matt^- of changingthe name who for 42 years has been an
one which contains in it a contin- of "First Ave " to "Washington operator at Allegan. She has servREPUBLICANS may
ual call for watchfulness and Ave.’’ which was tabled at a for- ed in the Allegan office of the
RE-ELECT ROOSEVELT
activity. It w not a condiUon of
mer meeting was taken off the company since 1881.
> The good Republican party mere repose or of simple receiv- table last night.
Miss Bertha Veneklasen anS
member who took Chairman ing; but there will be a continued
Last
evening
the
new
addition Dr. Willis Geerlingsof Reeman
activityconnected with that reE®throer* of the Republican state
to Ninth Street Christian Re- were married at noon today at

Sunday School

Holland
In 1913

Lesson

But*It’s True.

______
art of seasoning, that has
* mads French housewives famous
the world over, baa become vastly
important in American cookery as
a means of oflsettlnfmenu monotony daring wartime. A bit of
chives cooked with the beans or

H

green pees, a deftly seasoned sauce
for n cheap cat of meat, or a fullbodied soap with elusive flavor will
all help to keep the family from
realising -how frequently the same
tooda ere appearing on the table.
The French housewife, too, has
the trick of using every last scrap of
the vegetableor meat she Is cooking
end turning left-overs Into Important dishes. Here again, the American homemaker can take a tip or
two from her housewifery.
This week
r Food Serice for Homemakers reportsthere
Is a little more smoked pork available at meat counters. Arrival of
•prlng lamb In a couple of weeka
will help somewhat to ease the
shortage of this particularmeat.
There are a few ducks available.
Asparagus is attractivelypriced
this week, as are beans, carrots, i
greens, mushrooms, onions, peas
and spinach.

the

The followingmenus are designed
to help you plan your Sunday dinner:

No. 1

Baked Stuffed Frankfurters
Creamed Noodles
Mexican Slaw
Whole Wheat Bread
Apple Dumplings
Hot Tea

WHICH STAND ON LAND
BY THE ENdUSH CROWN
HAVE NOT BEEN PERMITTED TO WHU ferric
RING BELLS SINCE 1200 AD.

OWNED

No. 2

Pea Pod Soup
Fricasseeof

j

,

Lamb

with

Steamed Rice

Green Peas
Carrot Sticks
Hot Rolls
ButterscotchPudding

A

ceiving.
demand upon the
organization to task for signing whole man is implied in the word formed church was opened for use the home of the bride in Zeeland.
with an entertainment in the Rev. B. Hoffman of Zeeland pername to a welcome to Wendell "an".
Hot Tea
WilDcie to a celebration in DeWe are to add to our faith vir- building to which the older mem- formtd the ceremony. Dr. and
Mrs. Geerlings will make their
troit, w®a somewhat unrealistic, tue. There are various kinds of bers of the church were iqvited.
No. 3
at
politically apeaking. Willkie is of addition in the world. You mayThe young women of the senior home in Reeman.
Meat and Cheese Loaf
course the titular head of the heap a lot of stones together, class of Hope college were yesThe Central Avenue Church
Creamed Potatoes
City LibrarianDora Schermer the following receipts:Current
party, by virtue of his having without an aim and without a terday afternoon the guests of Singing school completely surGreen Beans with Chive Seasoning
A group of local young men will in releasingher annual report last
taxes
collected,
$3,822.68;
delinbeen The standard bearer of Re- plan. The stones are simply flung Mrs. H. R. Brush.
prised their leader, C. Dombos,
Fresh Asparagus Salad
publicanismin 1940. The chair- together and no thought is needed The W. W. class of the First by marching to his home on Pine leave today for examinationsin week stated that the over crowd- quent taxes, $213.09; BPW obligaHot Rolls
men of a atate party organization to dispose of them. There is an- Reformed church met last night Ave. in a body and taking posses- Detroit,the local selectiveser- ed conditionsof the library shelves tion, $1,100; ordinancefines, $3,- Cup Cakes with Strawberry Sauce i
443-05; library fines non-resident
could hardly do anythin else, other kind of addition when you
Hot Tea
at the home of their teacher, J. sion while Mr. Meyer was reading vice board reports. Stanley in the stack room necessitatedthe fees, incomes from rental books,
whatever hie personal feelings lay stone to stone according to
him
clippings
from
the
Evening
Plagenhoef,
310
East
13th
St.,
Den Herder. Officers were electremoval
of
1,356 antiquatedvol- etc., $547.77; miscellaneous,$2033;
might be, than greet euch a man a plan. That is nearer the meaned for the ensuing year after Press over, the telephone and talk- and Norman Wagner, 29 West umes of both fictionand non-fic- total, $9,146.92.
offlcialjy when he came to the ing of the text, but there is somewhich
refreshmentswere served. ing over all the worn out business 21st SL, will serve as leader and
atate.
Inclded in the disbursements
thing more than the mere fulfilltion. A total of 894 volumes was
The
teacher
was presented with a matters to keep him away. When
were: Salaries. $5,18436; new
But that does not roe«« that he, ment of a plan and purpose. There
assistant
leader,
respectively,
for
added
to
the
collection
leaving
a
he returned he was presented
6; subscriptions to
or any other Republican, is com- is the additionwhich a tree makes handsome umbrella.
In circuit court six applicants with a beautiful clock to which the group which is scheduled to total of 19,216 in the libraryat the
T.60; teneril exmitted to supporting Wilikie in to itself year by year, till it exleave
on
the
2:57
p.m.
train
for
he respondedwith a short speech.
end of the fiscal year, March 1.
l; totaL $7,710.12.
1944. Politicaletiquette demands pands from the seed to the full were granted citizenship papers
The Grand Rapids "Y” last Detroit. The selectees will stay She said the library served as Balance on hand March 11 1942,
that Republican*shall be pleaa- majesty of perfect treehood.Yet by Judge Cross after an examnight
won an inglorious victory overnightin a Detroit hotel and
there
is
one
more
meaning.
It
is
$8,735.88 and the balance on
ination
by
W.
T.
Birkby,
the
gov«*ly polite to Willkie,because of
a collectioncenter for the Victory
35-30 will appear for examinationsJune
Funeral eervices for Mrs. Malpast relationships;as to the fut- like that which we make to our- ernment naturalization examiner. over the Hope five by
book
campaign
in
1942 and is '.and March 1, 1943, was $10,11.
72.68.
ure, the field is open to all Re- selves from birth till we come to TTie following were the appli- score.
colm E. House, 54, 91 West 15th
doing the same this year. In all,
Thirteen young men who passed
The fast Holland high school
publicans,and there is no reaeon the fullness of the stature of per- cants; Herman Koop, Zeeland,
3,644 books were collected of which
St., wife of Dr. House, local phytor ahbwing special favors to fect manhood and womanhood. Albert Ruiter, T. Nicholas Rowan, basket ball quintet added another their 18th birthday anniversary 1,285 were suitable to be sent on
sician,will be held today at 2
We jfrow by striving,by willing Ben Rowen and Rinse Ottema, victory to their list and took* a in May have registered with the to various camps, forts and ships.
WUDde.
p.m. from the Nfbbelink-Notier
of
*et that la what not a few Re- victories over external matter. To all of Holland.
step closer to the state title by local office. They include; Robert A total of $411.85 was donated
funeral chapel with the Rev. W.
this
kind
of
growth
there
is
no
publicans assume is the duty of
defeating the Bertfon Harbor Allen De Young, 140 East Seventh towards buying new books for the
• The following officers and diG. Flowerday officiating. The
;an Republicans. Our own Paul limit.
group
by
the
one
sided
score
of
St;
Albertus
John
Lokenberg,
110
men and women in service. Cartons
body will be shipped Friday mornThe word "virtue'’ is employed receors have been elected to han- 50-25.
MaDon reports that there is a
East 17th St.: Franklin George of books have been sent to Fort
ing to Wellsville, N. Y., where
to
designate
all excellence.Here dle the affairs of the Zeeland
^elMmloped movement in the
It is expectedthat the eyes of Bouwsma, 557 Central Ave.; Custer, to a USO center at Van
State bank for 1913: President,
burial rites wjjj
held SaturNew England and Atlantic sea- it is the only one excellence out J. Den Herder; vice-president,F. every 'school child in the state* Chester A. Paris, 183 West 32nd Dyke, Mfch., to Hattiesburg, Miss.,
of
many.
It
stands
for
someMrs. Otto zick, of Stevensville,day.
board state* to put Willkie over
and
to
the
coast
guard
training
Boonstra; cashier,C. J. Den Her- will be tested before spring.Supt. St, Vernon Eugene Van LangeMrs. House died Tuesday noon
near St. Joseph, mother of Mrs,
once more. Maiy of those Repub- thing distinct and specific.It
station at Grand Haven.
stands
for
force
energy,
manly
der;
teller, William D. Van Loo; of Public Instruction L. L. Wright velde, 136 East 19th St.; Seth C.
in
Holland hospital after a short
Nelson
A.
Miles
of
Holland,
died
lican* are reproaching the ReSince it was impossible to keep
strength. It describes a readi- directors, j. Den Herder, F. has had furnished every teacher Kalkman, 240 West 23rd St; Jay
shortly after 9 p.m. Monday in illness.She was taken to the
publicans of the Middle West and
ness for action and effort, the dis Boonstra, A. La Huis, H. De in the^ commonwealtha proper Floyd Bartels, 575 College Ave.; a record of material which is the home of her daughter here hospital Monday. The body will
other section* for not Joining the
used in the reading room, the libmovement But tor the most part positionand the power of strenu- Kruif, John Veneklasen, F. G. eyetesting card with explicitin- Nelson Klungle, 372 West i7th rary's usefulness was partly gaug- where she had been staying for lie in state at the funeral home
ous achievement. It is faith in Huizenga and C. J. Den Herder. structions.
tonight from 7 to 9 p.m.
St; Peter Vanden Bosch, 82 East
the Republicansof the Middle
ed by the number of books drawn the last eight weeks. Mrs. Zick
energetic action. It is that pracMrs. House, the former Edna '
20th St.; Frank C. Benz, 264 West
Plans are being perfected for
• West remain cold to the idea.
had
been
ill
for
two
or
three
out for home use. Total number of
tical energy which resides in the
Elizabeth Hatch, was bom
14th St.; John Stygstra, Jr., 338
the reorganizationof the Van
If the eastern Republicans sucvolumes lent for home use during' months and before coming to HoW
will, and which is necessary to
Wellsville,N. Y„ the daughter of
Eait 15th St; Simon Dyftstra,jr.,
ceed in putting Willkie over once
Eyck-Weurding Milling Co. The
the period was 56,591 which is land had been confined in a hoscarry faith into action.
Herbert Hatch and Mary Robini East 24th
St.; James Frank som6 3,000 less than last year. The pital in Chicago.
more, it seems certain— at least
capital stock of the company will
There is always danger lest zeal
son. A brother, Alfred Hatch of
Shramek, 668 State St
' as of today— that they will merebe considerablyincreased.Wilcirculationper capita was 3.87
Survivingare the husband who
should be employed in the accomthis community, died more than
ly succeed in re-electing Rooseliam
O.
Van
Eyck
has
sold
out
and the average daily circulation was here when Mrs. Zick died; s a year ago.
plishmentof a wrong object, or
velt For the presidentwill of lest that it should adopt wrong his interest and A. B. Bosman, H.
185.
in
daughter, Mrs. Miles; and two
Mrs. House was active in .the
course run again. He may con- means to attain even a good ob- Holkeboer and H. E. Van KamPatrons had 952 books resen' sons, Leonard and Gilbert of
work of the local Red Cross chapceivably be defeated by a united
ed. Titles having the most reser- South Bend, Ind.
ject. Hence there must be know- pen are among the new stockGrand Haven, June 10 (Special)
ter. She was a member and corRepublicanparty, never by a di- ledge. The Christian possessing holders.
vations were as follows: "Dragon
—Mrs. Clara Mary Fortino, 64,
responding secretary of Elizabeth
vided one. Not a few Republican zeal, but without knowledge to
Seed," Buck; "How Green Was
Hiram R. Andre, the eldest son
Schuyler
chapter,
wife of Louis Fortino, 114 Washin this section, bitter though the guide it, is like a ship without a
Valley,’’ Llewelyn; "Berlin Judge’s Ruling Awaited
of former Sheriff C. Andre is
Daughters of the American Repill would be, would rather vote pilot, in danger of splitting on
Diary.” Shirei;; "Mein Kampf,”
taking an agriculture course at ington St., died unexpectedlyat
volution, a member of the Wofor Roosevelt than for Willkie; the rocks. Faith without knowHitler; “Hie Sun Is My Xlndolng," In Motion (or Dismissal
the Michigan Agricultural college. 11:30 pjn. Monday of a cerebral
. split the Republican party and ledge can never guide men into
Frank M. Lievense, local chair- Steen; "The Moon Is Down," Stein- Grand gqven, Juna 10 (Special) man’s Literary club and its hosMiss Bertha Veneklasen, for hemorrhage. She was born in man for the sale of "E" bonds,
pital committee and the Ottawa
the history of the campaign of light and truth. It will pervert
beck, and books on machine-shop —Following motion by defendant’s
the past nine years employed as
County Medical society auxiliary.
1912 would repeat itself.
Calabria,
Italy,
May
10,
1879,
and
has
announced
that
Holland
fell
work.
their notions of God. It will transcounsel to dismiss charges brought
stenographer
at
Grondwet,
She
was a charter member of the
In 1912 it was not the Demo- fer them from one religionto anHie report also revealed that 5,- by Willi* and Ruth Mulder of
was a resident of this vicinity more than $30,000 under its May
Wellsvillechapter, Order of Eastcrat* who elected Woodrow Wil- other. It may undermine and severed her connection with that
quota
of
$163,700.
issue
price. 380 persons used the library during Montello park, Holland, against
for the past 30 years.
ern Star, an honorary member of
son, it was the Progressives who often has undermined thpir sense firm today and tomorrow she is
Mr. and Mrs. Fortino were Sales here amounted to $130,762.- evenings for reading and study the Globe Oil and Refining Co. on Holland chapter, No. 429, and
to be married to Dr. Willis Geerfollowed Theodore Roosevelt.Wil- of right and wrong.
50. The county quota for the and that 1,360 new registrations the grounds that the couple did
the Past Matrons club, O. E. S.
son was put into office by a minThe word "temperance'’ has in lings of Reeman, accordingto a married 45 years ago iig Italy and month was $316,000, but no sales were recorded for the year.
not have full ownership of the procame
to
the
United
States
in
ority of American votere, as of modem times become narrowed. story appearing in the Friday,
The
financial
statement
listed
figures were available.
perty involved, Judge Archibald
1911 and settled in Muskegon,
course was Lincoln a half century Many people understand it now in Jan. 17, issue.
McDonald of Hastings, who presid- Girl of Fennville Signs
Mr. Lievense pointed out that
later
coming
to
Grand
Haven
before him. In Uv' normal two- relation to one sin, which is called When the Rev. F. O. Granniss
ed in circuit court here Tuesday,
at a meeting of bond official^ he
party system in America a serious the sin of drunkenness. But this presided over the meeting of the where they had conducteda fruit
Navy
Man,
Formerly
of
has taken the motion under ad- G.H. Teaching Contract
had attended in Detroit recently
split in either party has almost word does not apply to that in Sons of the Revolution last even- and grocery store for many years.
Grand Haven, June 10 (Special)*
visement and will announce a rulinvariably led to the election of alone. It is temperance in all ing he used a gavel made of the They were members of St. Pa- it was announcedthat incomes Allegan, Diet on Coast
-—Miss Irene Reeks, a graduate
ing in a few days.
during the next year will approx- Allegan, June 10 — Word has been
the party that maintainsits un- things. The !>est word pe chaps is wood of the old ship "Constitu- trick’s church.
The Mulder case was the first of of Western Michigan college in
ity.
self-control. It is the grace of tion," which played so important Survivingare the husband; imate $135,000,000,000but that ex- received here of the death of three cases against the oil com- 1941, has been engaged by the
pendituresfor consumer goods Charles C. Butcher, 46, navy vetThe bitterness against Wilikie austain.ng from all kinds of evil a part in the War of 1812.
three sons and a daughter. Paul
pany scheduled In circuit court Grand Haven board of education
would be curtained to $70,000,- eran of World war I and an inon the part of Republicansgoes to which we are tempted; of holdTuesday. Other plaintiffs are Har to teach in one of . the early elenumber
of
neighbors and and Michael of Grand Haven, 000,000. "Unless people will bucso deep that compromise is hard- ing back when lust urges as to
structor In music and’ Jiu-jitsu at old Knoll and Albert De Maat who
mentary grades. Her home Is in
friends gave a surprise party last Frank of Portland, Ore., and Mrs.
go
forward.
Like
the
managed
ly thinkable. If he is imposed
kle down and back Uncle Sam by the Mare island navy yard in Caltogether with the Mulders are Fennville and for the past year
Mary Pontraelli of Chicago;also
night
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
on the party (he was a New Deal-' steed m the hands of the rider,
buying more and more war ifornia, which occurred Sunday in seeking damages of $20,000 from
three grandchildren.
she had been teaching in Lake
er In 1932) the result will hardly like the helmsman in the hand of Mrs. Fred Slag, West 16th St.
bonds, we can only expect higher the navy hospital there.
the oil company for allegedly pol- Odessa.
Mrs.
Fortino
had
many
friends
The
evening
was
spent
in
playing
be his election,merely the fourth a steersman strong and steady,
Butcher was born June 26, 1897, luting their drinking water supply.
and higher taxes,’’ Mr. Lievense
This fills all the vacanciesin
election of Roosevelt. The inten- his tongue, his temper, his very “bean-bag" and various other and acquaintancesin Holland.
at Monterey, Allegan county, son
said.
Fred T. Miles, Judge for the Ot- the grade schools up to the junior
amusements.
tions of such Willkie Republicans thoughts,are under authority.
of William and Mctta Butcher. He
tawa-Allegan circuit, was disqualiThe farmers in the flooded disAppealing for admittanceto the
would be good, but the road to Such a person is able to subdue
spent his early years in Grand fied because his nephew, Nelson A. high where there is a vacancy
Local
It
tricts
are
thinking
of
selling
their
the
whole
body.
political hell is often paved with
recently organized West Michigan
Rapids and at the age of 15 re- Miles, appeared as counsel for two caused by the transfer of Lloyd
iMcLaughlinto Ferry school to
Patience is the rarest thing Good Roads association formed land not by the acre, but by the In Grand Rapidt
good intentions.
turned to Monterey. He enlistedIn of the plaintiffs.
under the sun. 1 do not believe in Muskegon last week for the gallon.
become principal replacingMiss
the
navy
in
1914.
On
his
retqm
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Nash
that I have ever met a patient purpose of promotinga Muskegon
Laura Wiiennecke who has reTHE CHURCH INVTE8 YOU
after the war he married Miss
Sr., of Montello park announce
signed. The vacancy caused by the
0. 0. Mclntlre, a journalist, man. I have never read of a pa- to Chicago improved highway, a
Hat
the marriage of their daughter, Mary Misich of Grand Rapids.
two days before hi* death wrote tient man. Somewhere along the letter" has” b^n ‘ r^eiv^'f^om’
Prlce-fre^in^0^ the Martha Lou, to Sgt. Chelsie E.
resignationof Keith Odle, science
He reenlistedin the navy shortwas
60 rrom k' iceman.
Pot Lack Sapptr
•B article published In the Hearst line he breaks down. Moses was
teacher, has not as yet been filled.
Rollyson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy ly after Pearl harbor and was as
Hie Builders class of the First
signed
to
duty
at
Mare
Island,
pipe* telling how he and his wife called the meekest of men. He bore
Rollyson
of
Frametown,
West
Va.
thodisf church held Its month., pawing by
a church were im- up wonderfully well under many
The ceremony was performed at 3 his wife and two sons accompany
ly meeting Friday evening at the
pelled by a strange impulse to provocations,but ’his patience
ing
him
to
California.
He
was
p.m. Monday in the court house in
home of Mrs. Ethel Knutson. A pot
It Htf'says that everything with- gave way more than once, iob
Grand Rapids by Judge John K. taken ill in January.
has
been
called
the
most
patient
in being quiet and peaceful,he exBesides the widow he leaves two lu<£ supper,was aerved with Mrs.
»
of men, but even he. under the
perienced a calmness that he had
sons, Robert and James, both At Marion Driscoll assistingthe hosTTie bride wore a white sharktorment of his painful disease,
Camp Blanding, Fla.; two daugh- tess. A'feature of the evening was
never, felt before.The sincerityof
skin
suit
with
red
braid
trim,
and
a
the minieter made a great im- under the wrong-headed arguters, Mrs. Aubrey Salter of De- the presenting of a large birthday
two strand string of seed pearls.
FARM NR* I
PJJMion in the use of the text, ments of his friends, under the
troit and Mrs. Donald Van Order cake in honor of the members
Her corsage was of red roses.
nagging of his wife, lost self-con‘ThOu wilt keep him in perfect
of
Allegan, six grandchildren, his whose birthdays occur in this
Attending the couple were Mr.
trol and cursed his day. There
•
peace whose mind i* stiyed on
mother
and step-father,Mr. and
and Mrs. Nash, Sr„ and Mrs. Nahas never been a patient man on
"low oflmitle it not industry'
After supper a business meeting
tnee.* He wondered why the
Mrs.
Peter
Johnfbn
of,
Monterey,
lAtOft
than Van Lente and Miss Carol
earth, save the Man who did all
was
held with
Leila Stokes in
church was not crowded and why
three
brothers
and
a
sifter.
Nash.
tilings well.
charge of devotions.The following
he himself had been *o indifferent
TTie couple- left on a short wednew
offlcecs were installed:, Mrs.
to religion.
ding trip.
Min Kardnx Will Repart Time Lindsay, president; Mrs.
became reminiscent He forty Is Given For
M»rie Scott, vice president;
thought of hi* ancestors and their
At
Traioinf Center
Mrs.
Van HartaveUt
Sunhild Hansen, secretary; and
faith. He ckwed his article de- Mary Jane Slighter
Miss Emily Kardux, daughter of
to Syria l!
Mary Jane Slighter celebrated
Lob. McCbraUd^ treasurer.
claring that it would probably be
Entertains Bible Class
Mr. and Mrs. Peter a Van Arts
Those present were Connie Rana long time before he would be her fifth birthday anniversary at
,Mre. L. Van Hartesveldt* was of 244 West Ninth St, departed ger, Maude Van Null,
in church again though he' felt a party given in the home of Mr.
hostess to 25 member# of the Wo- on* Wednesday tor Chicago from Van Oosterhout, Tlllie
and
Mrs.
Donald
Slighter
21
West
he would be benefited if he went
man’s Bible class of Hope church where she will leave this evening Gertrude Fletcher, Leila _
In two days he was dead. Why 19th St., on June 1. Games were
played
and
prizes
given
to
each
one
Monday
afternoon in her home, for Fort ! Oglethorpe, Ga* tor Marie Riemersma, Hckter Riemnot accept the invitationand go
present. Refreshmentswere serv115 East Ninth St.#The afternoon training in the Wake. Mis* l^ar- fcrsma, Sue Easfman, Kenneth
•to church next Sunday?
ed. Mary Jane received many gifts.
was spent socially.A Jqtter was dux was sworn info the women’s Chdy, Lob McCormick,Gunhild
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Invitedguests were Yvonne Dan-
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Bjrtiri Wental Moraa Cook;
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Vawler Leek, Edgar Westen-

KSgJSisS

read from Mrs. Wells Xhfrna, army in Kalamazoo May 18.
She attended Hope college for
Church missionaryto Arabia.
one
year and spent a year at
Special guests at the affair
Western Michigan college. For
were Mrs. H. E. Van Vranken and
rears aha served a# a
Mrs. Bernard Rottechaeffer, ReCamp Fire guardian tor local
feeshmeatsconsistingof ice cream
Her twin brother, George
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Hansen, Marie Scott Velma Nies,

Ann Borgenson, Fiorina Betbey
and Mm Benson, teacher. Guests
were Mr*. Helen Labadie and the
Rev. and
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Personals

Ligbtning Strikes

Groups Leave Holland

(Item Friday's Sentinel)
Mr*. Dale Dunnewln and son,
Bryan, have returned from § two
in Hollaiil
weeks visit with Mrs. Durmewln’a parenta, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Load Thimder Crathei Hubbard of Seebrec, Ky.
Junior, primary and intermeWake People All Over diate departmentsof the Sunday
school will ’present the annual
City; More Rain Falk Children’s day program in Hope
An electrical storm with two church at 10:30 a.m. Supday. The
primary group is working out a
particularly loud claps of thun- program depicting th$ year’s work.
der which awakened practically Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen is geneverybody In the area about 3:30 eral chairman of the event
Overnight' guests of Miss Katha.m. Friday’ resulted in one local
arine Post at her home on the
house being struck by lightning. Park road were her cousin rfenry
Persons in widely separated Dutton of Evanston, HI., his
parts of the city commented on daughter, Miss Mary Lou Dutton
and the latter’s classmate at
the thunder crashes here, each
Swarthmore college, Miss Sally

NE^S

THURSDAY. JUNE

Pittsburgh. The three
are on a hiking trip and plan to
The holt struck the wiring of return to Evanston by way of Muskegon and Milwaukee.
the home of Mrs. Elsie Verhuel,
Sgt Wilbur Kouw arrived in
64 West Seventh St., directly beHolland this week to spend an Uhind the police station.
An electrical inspector of the day furlough with his parents,
board of public works said the Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kouw, 98
bolt apparently hit the wiring West 17th St. He is stationed at
Fort Francis E. Warren. Wyo.
outside and -turned the wiring all
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Penna and
over the house. The residence was
children, Judith and Wells, attendfilled with smoke but no fire
broke out. John Wiellng who ed the wedding ceremony of Mrs.
Penna's nephew, Paul W. parks,
lives in the house called at the
police and fire stations and was petty officer third class, and Miss
advised to watch for -any signs of Bernice Lewis in Grand Rapids
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on Thursday afternoon at the
home of her parent*.Mr. and OUigo Couple Celebrate
Mrs. Ed Veldman. Miss Irene 50tk Wedding
Knap will take charge of the quiz
Mr. and Mrs. William O. Holmes
program and Mn. Andrew Klynof
Allegan county celebrated
stra will lead devotions.

Exchange Chit

f< |h

House

saying he thought lightningstruck

10,

Ci

«

Amverm,

Named

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman of
guests of Mr. and
elevated to the presidency of the Mrs. E. Veldman. Sunday.
Rev. F. Wierama of Holland
Holland Exchange club Monday,
conducted the HoUand service
succeeding Frank Lievense. Ervin
Sunday morning! while Rev. TellHanson was elected vice-president,inghulsenpreached In the First
succeeding Rev. Flowerday.A. E. Reformed church of Zeeland.
Van Lente was reelected secre- Gerald Huyser was the leader
tary and Alex Van Zanten was In, the Christian Endeavor meetreelected treasurer. Directors for ing Sunday evening. The thought
two-year terms are E. V. Hart- “How to Make Christ Attractive
man,
Klaasen and Rendert to Others’’ was discussed.

The

Rev.

W. G. Flowerday was Decatur were

C

Muller.

their golden wedding anniversary
Sunday in their heme in Otsego
with their three children and
families as guests. The children
are Waldo W. Holmes,
Cliff H. Holmes, Detroit
William Fahey, Dearborn. They
have
grandchlldnm,two in

rH

u

army

service.

GIVEN AIR MEDAL
Grand Haven, June 7— According to wire dispetches,First Lieut.

Mrs. Arie Schrtur spent three John H. McCluney, 232 Franklin
brother- St., has been awarded the Air
William medal for meritoriousachievement "somewhere in Australia."
McCluney and a captain of Fairfield, Ohio, were said to hart
flown a crippled plane over an
unfamiliar route in weather ne»
Order
essitatlngthe use of instrument*
which had been damaged.

Robert Wright, attorney of days with her lister and
Ironwood and slate department in-law, Mr. and Mr*.
commander of the American Lf- Hlrdes of GUchel
gion, addressedmembers of the

Demond of

near him.

club on present day conditionsand
the future of the government Ban
Rutgers talked briefly on Boyi

following his completionof boot
training. He Is stationed at Great
Lakes, III.

state.

George Dalman.'son of Mrs. An-

Lyman Secord was welcomed
Into the club at special ceremonies. Twelve members of the
American Legion in uniform were

na Dalman, and Robert Hamm,

New

Defers

Few h Hope

ECU

son of Mr. and Mis. Benjamin L.
college students,
have received notice from the
Dr. Bruce
Raymond of
guests.
naval Aviation board in Detroit to
James A. Bennett of Holland Hope college reports that a
report for active duty in the Naval
high school introduced Gerald new order of the war department
Air corps on June#*.
Haworth
and Francis Drake, In- permitting pre-medical students
Mrs. Orlo Barton of State St. who
structorsIn the model airplane in the enlisted reserve corps, unsubmitted to an operation a week
project held the pest semeeter, assigned, to continue their studies
ago in St. Mary’s hospital in
and three boys who won prizes, will affect three or four local colThursday night.
Grand Rapids, is reported to be
flames.
Jamer Van Dyke, first prize of lege students of the 13 scheduled
Kent Hopkins, son of Mr. and improving.
One or two lamps In the house
S3 in war stamps; Clifford Geer- to leave June 16 for service.
Chief Boatswain’sMate M. E.
wer6 burned out and the bulb Mrs. CliffordB. Hopkins, 671
The entire group includes Pvt.
lings, $3 in stamps; and Billy De
Rhea, commanding officerof the
of one bridge lamp was shattered. Michigan Ave., returned to his
ClarenceB. Buurma, Pvt Frank
Wilde, honorable mention.
local Coast guard station, said tohome
Wednesday
evening
from
Wall paper was discolored near
Lepori, Pvt. Gerrit Levey, Pvt.
day that he had picked up a white
the switches and where wiring Holland hospital where he underRobert W. Snow, Pvt, Robert W.
rowboat
drifting
in
Black
lake
a
was near the surface. The house went an appendectomy Tuesday,
Spaulding, Pvt jay H. Volkers
few
days
ago.
Anybody
missing
a
May tf.
will require considerable rewiring
and Pvt. Kenneth N. Wiersma,
boat may call the coast guard staCapt. Coral Bremer, chief nurse
and redecorating.
tion.
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
all.ot Holland;Pvt Bernard O.
At the same time the Verhuel of the Harper hospital unit, Camp
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubcrgen Keizer of Byrot Center, Pvt
.1 T McDermott of Saugatuck
house was struck, a flash of fire McCoy. Wia., arrived in Holland today reported a minor accident
and Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and Everett KleinJam,Pvt Harold E.
passed through the outer office of Thursday . to spend three days involving his car and another at
Norman visited with Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyke' and Pvt Jay J. Van
with her sisters, Mrs. R. J. Rutthe polite station. Capt. Neal Plathe corner ,of 14th St. and River
Andrew Coy at their home in Zoeren of Zeeland, Pvt Clarence
genhoef was seated near the gers and Miss Mary Bremer, 39 Ave.
Hudsonvillc Friday evening.
R. Luth of evergreen,I1L and
East 20th St.
police radio and Patrolman Isaac
Melville Stickels. Henry Wey(lower photo) left by train from the local depot Monday" night for
Mr. and Mrs. John Bohl and Mr. Pvt joe Palmer, Jr, ’ of (Srand
Joe Arnold is convalescing from
De Kraker was typing his night's
DcUoltforaervIe#
In the navy air corps reaerve.
enberg, Rein Visscoer and Ray N.
and Mrs. Reuben Bohl spent Sun Haven.
a streptococcusthroat infection
report. Everything in that part
Smith, members of the local raday
with relatives In Decatur.
Until further notice, pre-mediat his home at 195 West 16th St.
tion board, ami John J. Good, chief
of the room shook and the two
Corp. and Mrs. Robert Barnes cal, prt-dental and prt-veterlnary
Wednesday noon Mr. and Mrs.
He arrived here Sunday from clerk, and Mrs. Beryl Doane and
officers thought the radio had
'George (;. Van Rhee. Mrs. Gor- announce the birth of a son Rob- students in the ERC who have
Clevelandwhere he is executive
been hit. However, the radio wai director for junior achievement. Dody Vixscher of the office force
don Van Rhee accompanied their ert, Jr„ on Sunday, May 30. Corp. been accepted tor future entering
(From Tuesday's SnnUnel)
attended a district OPA meeting
intact.
He formerly was scout executive for fuel oil Thursday afternoon Rev. B. W. Lammers had dauRh,pr 3,1(1 sister, Mrs. Eiiza- Barnes is stationed at Fort Bragg, classes at approved schools of
for the Ottawa-AUegan council.
medicine, dentistry or veterinary
belli Feyen to a camp in North N.C.
charge of the services at
in Grand Rapids,
Mrs. B. Slagh, 345 College Ave.,
A
daughter, Donna Jean, was medicine, may at their own reCarolina
to
visit
their
son,
husSouth
Blendon
Reformed
church
Harold Benscotor, 32. route 5,
received word this week that her
band and brother. Pvt. Gordon born to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin quest complete on an Inactive
paid fine and costs of $5 when ar- Sunday afternoon.
son, Pvt. Woodruff Slagh has
duty statue minimum pre-profesraigned in municipal court todayMiss Lucy De Boer, a teacher Van Rnee. From there Mrs. Feyen Knap on Friday, June 4.
arrived at Camp Hood. Tex., for
Lieut. Charles Zoet, son of sional requirements for admission
on a speeding charge.
in one of the Lansing city schools W|ll go on to Jacksonville,Fla. to
a 13-week period of basic training
Donald G. Kyger, scout execu- is enjoyingher vacation at her iom her husband, Lieut. Gerrit Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet, and Vir- t" professional school by which
with an armored group of the tive of the Ottawa-Allegan council,
^
who is stationed at a ginia Ewing of Holland were accepted. .
home here.
tank destroyers division. He was
united in marriage on Wednesday
and George Wright, field execuMr. and Mrs. R. Brummel
G't>r('v
inducted May 20 out of Muske•p—gutt Trips wiw»
evening June 2 at Pensacola, FUC
tive. are spending today and SatZeeland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ivgn
StilT,.lc
,Iome
Nursing
class
was
gon.
by
the
chaplain
of
the
post.
urday in the southern district and
of Grand Rapids and Mr. conducted on a tour through the
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Van Brugplanned to attend a camporce at
Mrs. I. Hungerlnk entertained
Mrs. Alyn i\juuk
Rynbrandt
auui were
weir ,lullan(1hospitalWednesday aftergen,
route
1, Holland,arinouncc
B nice G. Van Leu wen
High Tast Sky Chief Gasoline
the Plainwell fair grounds this
guests at a pot-luck dinner at the 1 ncx,n' Af,er the tour they were the Ladies Aid Thursday afterthe
birth
of
a
son
this
morning
with plenty of power and pickup.
afternoon and tomorrow. The
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Tige- '(‘n,or,a|oodat the home of their noon. The monthly meetings will
in Holland hospital.
board of review will be held to- laar Friday
be discontinued
| instructor,
Mrs. R. Gudersluy^
mscontinued till
till the
U second
PRINS* SERVICE
Dick Marlink, 21, route 6, was night and the court of honor SatComplete Insurants Service
The home canning demonxtra- 'dollnoL'sluncl1 was served with
'n
8th and Columbia
admitted to Holland hospital at urday afternoon.
Holland,
Phene 4108
_______
_____ will be
tion,
in
charge
of
Mrs.
Grace
Van.^rs.
brandt
pouring.
Mrs.'
Mlv
A“re<l
Gemmen
10:10 p.m. Thursday for x-rays
C. J. Walsh general traffic man221
River
Ave,
-Dutch
Bleakhostess
to
the
League
for
Service
Telling, chairman of the
of his left foot injured when two ager of the New York office of der Kolk, will be held at
boxes of bearings fell on It while the Doughnut Corporation of Am- Jamestown schoolhpuse on Friday icoun,y Re(1 Cross chapter was
|also present and told of the'varat work at tha Holland Precision erica, arrived in Holland Thurs- evening. June
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AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE
Protect yourself against auto
accident losses wflth adequate
public property demage and
liability Insurance.
Bee Ub Today — *
.

—

O. A.

WOLBRINK & SON

Representing
CitizensMutual Auto Ine. Co.
23 Yetrs of Sendee . *
SS West 8th Bt
Phtne 4101
Bay \Yar Bonds and Stamps
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Bulk Garden

Seed!

Farm.— Garden — Lawn
FERTILIZER
Omar Floor
Your Coal Bin While

Fill

It la

Jamestown

^

A Lawn

Available!

• PHONI
Arts Coal

8017

f

A Feed Ce.

276 Cast 8th Street

Bay War Bonds and

GASOLINE

of

—

«

—

For

—

Auto data Replacement
Frame Straightening
Wheel Balancing
Bumping and Painting
All

Work Guaranteed

8t.

§16 We«| 7th

Phone 1761

m

Van

troubles.

—

Watch your brakes
Conserve your tires!
Our expert repair men are reedy
to help you with wartime con-

REPAIR

fir

BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA

UMPING and PAINTING
WHEEL ALIGNING

The

• Lubrication

Body and Fender Bumping
and Reflnlshlng

HAAN MOTOR SALES

J
•
: City

Hudson Balsa and Service
til Central Ave, Phone 7242

Property/ Suburban

and

;

OUR ECONOMY

CAR

5

Lake

.

,

** Weatgth street

-Home

ATTENTION

MOTOR TUNE UP
will lave precloua gasoline and
will be eaalar etsrting In feold

UfMtthefV

1

I

Your life time eavlnge might
be taken by one auto accident

I

$10,000 to $20,000 coverage at
very low coat see or call

.

-

§014

J Bay War Bonds sad Stampa
'••••MMMME

CAR OWNERS

Prolong the life of your cer, and
help America win the war. '

j

Office 23*4

D*cktr Chevrolet,
»«h at

-----

River

Inc.

Phone 2885

Ben L. Van Lente

AGENCY
177 College Ave. Phono 7183

Bay Way Bonds and Stampa

•

t

’

KEEP THIS

INTERSTJ

IN

MIND

BUY GOOD FEEDS!

*

BETWEEN HOLLAND

V-

CHICAGO
FORT

am*

>

24*5

.Vitality Chick Starter

•

WAYNE SOUTH BEND

MUNCIE

PHONE

and Grower

INDIANAPOLIS

KOKOMO

Thoe. J. Sanger, Mgr.
Family Night
Every Thursday Night
196 River Ave. Phone tilt

MABION
ANDERSON

LOUISVILLE CIN0INNA1

M0TI

MBMpr appearance; add
your clothaa.

lift

to

Vitality Grower

and

Developer

IDEAL DRY

Vitality Egg Producer

CLEANERS
Th#

Feed

Boost ef Btrvtet* ^

•TH e*e COLL|Dl

—

Seed#

Cook Company
WRIvwAm.
Www STM
G.

For “Dress
Pared#” and

eefeet the fabric from

Nells Nursery
PHONE

MM

a

huge aleak.

MODERN

BUIS UPHOLSTERING

IN EQUIPMENT

company

•

Street

Phene 1187
Boy War Bonds and Stampa

78 *. Ith

30)4 B. 8th

ALWAYS NAB

MM
It

m

IN

helps tf keep him healthy and
etsy on the Jth every day.

Fsathsr Bob.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

8t

Phone 2422

Oyketra’e moves wNh th* tlmsa
. in equipment. In method, but
w# cling to our tint# hontrod
etenderde of dignity, slmptktty,
end beauty of servlet.
Our service Is always roast*
able ...

POPS LUNCH BOX

charming

BENJ. 8PIET, Prop.
PasteurizedMilk and Cream
188

W

27th

St

Phone H71

yyuijiL

Buy War Bonds and Stamp#

j:

GUARANTEED

COAL

One of the outstanding sen ices
of the hotel during the past year
was the big bond dinner on Washington’s birthday when the hotel
donated the meal to guests who

# Premium Pooahonsts
3rd Vein.

ENJOY A DELIGHTFUL
EVENING AT THE
BIER K E L D 3 R

#

Crenberry,

#

Stoker

White Oak

wen

f

to

Dash your worries to the

The war has

definitelychanged dccor;,,in^
the complexionof the local hotel s
On the clay ihat Mr. Walz took
business. About 85 per cent of ill over as manager two years ago,
business is directly connected Crown Princess Juliana and her
with the war effort. Most of the consent. Prince Bernhard, of The
guests are directly affiliated with Netherlands,arrived in Holland
the war productionjfrogram or for a three-day visit during which
are with government agencies. they stayed in the hotel. At that
The hotel has served meals to time Hope college conferredan
groups of service men passing honorary degree on the princess.
through Holland and has donated ; At noon Monday Mr. Walz was
the use of the Tulip room on three presented with a beautifullydecoccasions for dances for service orated cake with candles which
men and coast guardsmen.
was baked and decorated by the

The absence of the usual Tulip
Jime festival in May resulted in
lew activity that month in the

hotel chef Mr. Walz planned to
serve the cake to the hotel guests
today. Richard P. Irwin, president
hotel, but better business gener- of Hotel Secar, Toledo, Ohio, and
ally helped to take cote of this vice-president of the American
deficiency.
Hotels Corp., was in Holland for
The fact that two pf the three the occasion.
major hdtels in Grand Rapids,

were taken over by the army
weather school accounted for a
general increase here throughout the year, Mr. Walz said.
The manager said that cost of
operations /or the year amounted
approximately$130,000 of which
$31,000 was entered as payroll.
The payroll was increased $11,000
over last year. Capital improvements which do pot include gen-

FOR YOUR

R00FINI

bwmvu.n'Ktc,,

finest In Foods

3711

and

Beverages

ENTERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY

Warm Frknd Tavern

COAL CO.

John

^Dr

LEMMER

i

il

for Glasses
28W Eighth ST HOLLflhC

FUNEML HOME

AMBULANCE

GEO. MOOI ROOFING CO.
PHONE Office 8828— Residents 171B
— BT WAR BONDS AND STAMPS -

.88IABT8THBT.

Clean Linen For Each

We lew Hive

h

•r

•OYEE’S WITHI

FHOIE

2482
•

>i(
£.vvS£i

ht

VER LEE

Careful Operators

lobby,

ia the .Marine room and

PHONE

four winds.

Th#

Patient

eral maintenanceamounted to
$15,000 tor the year.' These included chances in the Bier Kel-

ot the

-

ex-

SALUTE TO BEAUTY

A

YE BEAUTY SHOPPE

purchased bonds of si.otx) or
more. A total of $150,000 was colAirplane engines valued at SI
lected in this manner, and the
million can be transported in one
hotel was awarded a citation by

Frontage Macatawa and

|

MA.?Ii£NE

246 Hast Ninth St. No wedding "Meatless Tuesday."This day is
still being observed each week

Streets and roads in the U. S.
total 3,370,000 miles.

H yourself

•ule Fabric.

plans have been made.

/ Rentals

•
Michigan
ISAAC KOUW
:
: REALTOR

Reeevered

Yen

Op*n Evenings to War Worksrs
By Appolntmont

the

- DU

Oreetly Reduced Prleeet

pertly with

the treasury department.

USE

• Farm* and Vacant Lots

t

SSIttata, on M-40

choose a

railroad freight car.

Buaineti Property

When your

the

in general has had a decided effect on the hotel bus-

(

STOCK

A

furnitureI •

Service

off-duty

war

Florida collected105 per cent of
its quota of waste kitchen fats in
March 1943, followed in older by
Nevada, Tennessee, South Dakota
and several eastern states.

.

Difference

Mr. ard Mrs. Edward Jaarda, iness the past year, according to
89 Ea>t 2lst St., announce the en- Manager Walz. The tavern piogagement of their daughter, Ad- neered In a meatlessday and is
riana, to Richard De Ridder, son thought to be the first hotel in
of Mr. and Mrs. D. Do Ridder, the entire country to establish

General Repairing

-

What

tha
glva

that aarvlea always.

the second anniver-

The rationing program and

Wa

Mannes Super

Friend tavern Mon-

Chester S. Walz said today.

Co.

CONSERVE Vwr CAR
FOR VICTORY

Waehlng

THE NEWS

Barvlca
your ear.

Ilf* of

American Hotels Corp., Manager

Auto Repairing

..17 Years Experience ..
36 West 16th, Corner River Ave.
Phone §616

SfBS( KIUK TO

sary of its operationunder

Modsrn Equlpmsnt

8TUDEBAKER - PACKARD
DeSOTO - PLYMOUTH

Warm

day marked

SPECIAL MOTOR TUNING

Ter Haar Auto

REAL estate

-SERVICEGood
maana

Decided Effect on Hotels

VICTORY

Bulck and Pontiac Dealer

servation.

Rhee.

Manager Says War Has

!

Your car muat laat for the duration. Get a regular monthly
check-up and avoid eerloua

A_

Eighth

Thursdayto spend a nine-day leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Ter Beek. 94 West 16th St.,

KEEP ’EM RUNNING

HOLLAND INSURANCE
AGENCY
Mich.

AI

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zagers and l0US Phases ol the Red Cross
Parts. X-rays revealed no frac- day night to spend a day or two at
tures and Marlink was discharged. the local branch which has tak- Mr. and Mrs. j. Bouman 0/j work. Mrs. Oudersluyswax preMary Lynn is the name of a en over the Lakeshore Sugar Co. Muskegon, Mrs. L. Zagers Mr !SPn,r(1 wi,h a gift of appreciation
and Mrs. P. Van Noord and’ fam- for hrr sprviC('Sdaughterbom Wednesday to Mr.
/lies gathered at the home of A
and Mrs. j. George Hewlett,215
It requires as much thinking to
Zagers Decoration day afternoon
East
in Holland hospital.
and enjoyed a wiener roast on ask an intelligent question as to
Give an intelligent answer.
their spacious lawn.
Gerrit John Kieklntveld relumMr. and Mrs. Harold De Jongo
ed to his home, 186 East Ninth
There are compensations In
and son are now living in the
St., from Holland hospital where
grow mg old if we have the wit
house of Mr. j. Heyboer,formerl>
he underwent a major operation
to find th
A. H. Rice.
laat week.
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Seaman Second Class Norman
Ter Beek arrived in Holland

Smoothly

thu

11.

AUTO SALES

NURSERY

......

evening.

OTTAWA

CLOSING

I'’

Und*

the new law sll

•

of their

amplsysM i

'

roqtfrwfto

'

THE HOLLAND CITY

Serving Under the

Local Scout Area

Stars and Stripes
Will Cooperate in

Farm-Help Plans
To Study Situation;
May Set Up Camp and
Aid

in Fruit

Haireit

Donald G. Kyger, executive secretary of the Ottawa- Allegan Boy
scout council,said today that the

MEWS

formtr Marjorie Bender, Jv in San
Antonio, Tex.,, where Aft Smeenge
is stationed at KeUy Field.
Walter Irvin Scheibacfc’has
been promoted from third class
petty officerto second dais petty
officer accordingto word received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Schiebach,route 4. He is
stationed at Elizabeth City, N. C.
Mr. and Mrs. William Topp, 344
West 21st St, returned this mom
ing after spending10 days with
their son, Pvt Bernard Topp at
Ft Eustis, Va. They also visited
relatives in Portsmouth, Va.
Miss Madalyn Born of Washington, D. C, was to leave today
for her home after spending a
week in Holland as a house guest
of Miss Paula Brower. Earlier
this week Mias Brower entertained several Holland girls at a
luncheonfor Mki Born and Miss
Frances Tripp of Allegan, another
college friend.All three girls are
sorority sistersat the University

THURSDAY, JUNE

10,

1948

Double Ring Ceremony

Ftonnllt Herald Sold
To

Unites Holland Couple
Central Avenue Christian Re- mixed corsage. Pvt Schaap is staformed church was the scene of tioned at .Winfield, Kans., with
an impressive wedding Thursday the U.S. army. The couple pirns
to leave Saturday for Winfield
evening at 8:15 when Miss Tena
where they will reside.
Versendaal and Nicholas H. Leep
were united in marriage. The Rev.
D. H. Walters performedthe Foarth Church Choir
double ring service.The bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Has Annual Dinner
The choir of Fourth Reformed
Dick Versendaal,route 3, Holland, and the groom is a son of church held their annual dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leep, also of meeting Friday night in Kegfer’s

Grud

Rapid.

Mu

Fennville, June 10-T. E. Van
Dusaen of Grind Rapids who has
been affiliatedwith the Grand

Rapids Herald for a number

of

years has purchasedthe Fennville
Herald and job printing plant

A heavy rainfalland low temperaturesform the basis of the
from Mrs. George Sheard who May weather reprot in Holland,
published the last Idition June 4. accordingto Chief Weather ObThe Herald was purchased by server Bert Smith. Precipitation
the late George A. Sheard and amounting to 5.58 inches was heaMrs. Sheard in October, 1928.
vier than during any corresponding month during the last five
years, althouirh some records nearly equalled it.
Precipitation amounted to 5.20
inches in 1942, 2.53 in 1941, 5.19
in 1940 and 1.20 in 1939.
Average temperature last month
was 55.11 degrees compared with
61.1 in 1942, 61.2 in 1941. 54.6
in 1940 and 60.9 in 1939. The av-

restaurant, with, a three-course
route 3.
local council will cooperate in
Vows were spoken before the chicken dinner* being served. Hie
every way possiblein the agriculaltar which was banked • with Rev. ' Henry Van Dyke, church
tural program advocated by the
palm, ferns and lighted candel- pastor, pronounced the invocation
Boy Scouts of America.
.abra. Miss Hazel Anne Oelen, or- and benediction.Approximately
Boy scouts have been assigned
TWity-seven applicationsfc
the task of aiding the farmer and
ganist, played "Berceuse," Godard, 35 members and guests were pres building permits amounting to 59,erage maximum temperaturewas
processor this year when the naas a prelude, and Gerald Vande ent.
845 were filed with City Gerk Os- 64.45 compared with 61.5 in 1942,
of
Michigan.
tion needs its largest supply of
Following the dinner plans were car Peterson during May. ’Hi is 73.6 in 1941, 64.7 in 1940 and 72.2
Vusse sang 'Thanks to to God.”
• food. Already scouts all over the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Bol, 604
After the ceremony Mr. Vande made for a summer outing for amount is $27,499 less than April's in 1939. The . average minimum
country have responded to the patMaple Ave., received a letter
Vusse sang "Because” and fol- the group. Gifts were presented total of $37,346 which represent- was 46 compared with 50.7 in 1942,
riotic challenge and have signed
Thursday from their son, Corp.
lowing the sermon he sang "Bless to Mrs. Peter* Veltman, choir di- ed 66 applications.
48.8 in 1941, 44.6 In 1940 and 49.6
Pfc. William Ulterwyk, son of
up for 100,000,000hours of work
May’s applications included one in 1939.
this House.” Miss Oelen used the rector, and Mrs. Peter Schierenga
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ulterwyk, of Jacob Bol, stating that he had
on the farms of the nation.
arrived safely in England. He also
The maximum temperature in
Lohengrin and Mendelssohn wed- and Mrs. John Elenbaas, organ- new house for $3,800, bringing the
route 5, was born April 27, 1922
Just how the local council will
mentioned that he is planningto
ists. George Schieringa, president, year’s total to 13 new houses May was 85 on the fifth, in 1942
ding marches.
and was graduatedfrom Holland
fit into the program has not been
look qp his brother, Pvt
tyt Andrew
Lieut. R. J. Rutgers of HolHigh school in 1940. He enlisted
The bride, who approached the presided. Other officers of the valued at $32,600.The grand total 94 on the 30th, in 1941 89 on the
determined, but the situation in
Bol, who has been in Engalnd
for all building so far in 1943 28th, in 1940 84 on the 14th and
in the army air corps and was
land
who
is stationed at Camp altar on the arm of her father, club are George Minnema, vicethis area will be studied thoroughsince the middle of December.
amounts
to $77,658.
in 1939 87 on the 26th and 31«t.
sent to Fort Custer on Oct. 13,
was lovely in a white satin wed- president;Mrs. John Vanden Elst,
ly. If there Is a critical shortage
Jacob has been in the service Roberta, Calif., has written The
Applications for reroofing or
The minimum temperaturelast
1942. He received his basic trainsecretarytreaUirer;
and
Herbert
ding
gown
cut
princess
style
with
News giving some information
of fruit picker in the fruit belt in
since April 10, 1942.
new roofs headed the month’s month was 26 on the 1st. In 1942
ing at Perrin Field, Tex. He was
Newhouse,
librarian.
lace
yoke,
sweetheart
neckline
regarding
local
boys
who
are
takthe Fennville district, the local
Pfc. Henry J. Zych, son of Mr.
figure with 14, amounting to $2,- it was 35 on the 8th, in 1941 31 on
then sent to Chanute Field, 111.
councilmay arrange to pitch tents
499.50.There were eight applica- the 10th, in 1940 30 on the 4th and
and Mrs. S. Zych, 54 West First ing their basic training at the and lace inserts the full length
He completed a course in paraCaliforniacamp. He said he would of the skirt and long train. Her
for a camp and have the scouts
tions for remodeling the interior of in 1939 30 .on the 1st.
chute packing March 11, 1943 St., has arrived at Fort Knox, have UkW to write the parents fingertipveil fell from a coronet Violet Raterinh Engaged
assist in the necessary- harvest.
Ky., to take a special course in
houses, valued at $1,169 and eight
Last month,1' rain measuring
and was promoted to private first
If this plan is carried through, arapplicationsfor remodeling the ex- more than .01 inch fell on 18 days.
the wheeled vehicle department of each soldier but his heavy pro- of seed pearls. Her only ornament To George Vander Bie
class.
eis
now
stationed
at
gram
did
not
permit
the
time.
rangements will be in charge of
was
three strand string of
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Bloemsma terior of houses, amounting to $1,- In 1942 rain fell on 11 days. 1941
This department trains student
Lieut. Rutgers wrote in part: "I pearls, the gift of the groom. Her of Imlay City announce the en- 227.
William Vande Water, area com- Hunter Field, Ga. He recently mechanics in the intricaciesof
eight days. 1940 17 days, and 1939
spent a 10-day furlough with his
missioner.
keeping peeps and jeeps, trucks wish to convey to the parents bouquet was of Johanna Hill gagement of their daughter, VioThere was one commercialappli- six days. Last month there were
parents.
Before
his enlistment he
that I have taken time to see roses, lilies of the valley and let Raterink of Holland, to Sea- cation an addition to the Pre- six clear days, in 1942 12. in
Last year scouts throughout the
scout cam rolling in combat
was employed at the Murray and
nation rescued millions of pounds
man Second Cass George Vander cision Parts Co., amounting to 1941 20, in 1940 8. and 1939
Mrs. J. W. Hobeck, Mrs. Jay about the quarters of the boys and sweet peas.
Corp., Detroit.
%
of food on farms from California
Peter, Mrs. Fred Ingles h, Mrs. the living conditions and I can
As mail of honor, Miss Mildred Bie. Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. $1,000. Two applications for con- 22. There were 15 partly cloudy
truthfullysay that as far as army
to Maine when it might have gone
Herman Pleasant, and Mrs. A. W.
Schrotenboerwore an aqua floor George Vander Bie, 156 West 19th structing chicken coops amounted days in May compared with 12 in
life goes, these men are treated
to waste because of labor shortage.
Tahaney, wives of local Shriners,
length gown with lace bodice and Si. Mr. Vander Bie is attending to $150 and five applications for 1942. 9 in 1941, 10 in 1940 and 8
very well, have very good food and
This summer they expect to do a
service school at Great Lakes, 111 building or repairinggarages in 1939. There were 10 cloudy days
attended a dessert-bridgeWednesare receiving an excellent train- full skirt of ninon, and three
bigger Job, for farm labor is scaramounted to $595.
in May. n in 1942, 2 in 1941, 13 in
day afternoonin Grand Rapids. ing. They all seem to be happy quarter length sleeves. Miss Mary
cer now than in 1942.
Applications for last week* in- 1940 and 1 in 1939.
The affair, which was attended and are enjoying their army life. Meyering, bridesmaid, wore a pink Tim Harrison Is
The plan outlined by scout execlude:
The prevailing wind was from
by approximately 300 persons Meet of them will finish here June gown fashioned identicallyto that
cutives is on a broad scale. The
Jacob Mulder, 271 East 11th St. the southwest last month, the
President
of
Hi-Y
from this vicinity, was put on by 20.
of the maid of honor. Their flowboys are already at work on the
remodel into a two-familyapart- same direction as 1942, 1941 and
the Saladin Shrine of Grand Rap"My message to the friends and ers were of snapdragons,sweet Tim Harrison was elected pres- ment, $175; James H. Klomparens, 1939. It was from the northwest
home front promoting Victory garident
of
the
Holland
High
school
ids.
families of these boys is to write peas and bachelor buttons and
dens and poultry and small stock
contractor.
in 1940,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Nivison have them as often as you can. Receiv- each wore flowers in her hair to Hi-Y at the final meeting of the
projects.Tbey have made model
Julia Boers. Ill West 14th St.,
year
held
in
the
high
school
gym
received word that their son, ing mail is an inspirationthat peo- match.
gardens to assist amateur planters.
Wednesday, June 2. Other officers reroofing,$165; George Mooi, Mention Local
Earl A. Nivison, has been pro- ple at home cannot conceive.Write
In some localities work camps
Flower girl and ring bearer
contractor.
elected
are Drew Miles, vice presimoted from private to corporal. often. A letter from home very were Jacquelene Mae and Dick
will be establishedand maintained
R. Sjaarda. 334 West 17th St., In Monthly Magazine
dent;
Bill Zonnebelt. secretaryHe is attending school at Camp often is better than a meal so Allan Versendaal, twin sister and
under competent leaders. From
treasurer; Cecil Helmink, chap- reroof ing, $170; George Mooi, conWillard C. Wichers, director of
please keep on writing your boys. brother of the bride. Jacquelene
Hood, Tex.
these camps, labor will be drawn
tractor.
lain; and George Miner, sergeantthe Netherlands* museum, has reThey
appreciate
it
even
if
they
for nearby farms. In other secMrs. Gerrit Schakelaar, 130
William Strong. 216 East 13th
wore a floor length gown of light at-arms.
ceived from the Chamber of Comtions, the younger lads are being
West 15th St, received a letter don’t tell you. Their life here is blue taffeta and Dick wore a
Several members of the organ- St., build new front porch and merce a May copy of the Curtis
pretty
rugged
and
they
have
litorganized for "day haul” and weekWednesday from her son, First
white linen suit. William Habers ization.including Tim Harrison, repair back porch, $100; self Courier, a small monthly publicaend woric.
Class Motor Machinist Peter De tle time for themselves.
assisted the groom as best man.
Lawrence Masse, George Miner, contractor.
tion put out by the Curtis com‘T personally have takJb the
t Another feature of the plan inBen Stegink, 235 West 17th St.,
Jonge, Jr., stating he arrived
Ushers were William Jr. Van- Cecil Helmink and Drew Miles,
pany, which included mention of
basic
training
these
boys
are
doing
volves the training and placing of
safely somewhere in North Africa.
der Vliet and Arie Nobel. Mr. and plan to attend camp this summer. reroof house, $140; Ben Dirkse, the Netherlandsmuseum in Holthrough bul at a different camp
individualscouts, 16 and over, as
contractor.
He entered service in the navy
land.
and I can say that Camp Roberts Mrs. Anthony Klingenbergacted
resident farm help. In several
Boyd
Ploeg, 471 State
August 15, 1942.
as
master
and
mistress
of
cereThe short article reads: “You
really has one of the most rigid
Article
Tulip Time
states groups of older boys are atSt, reroof house, $130; self, conEugene Pomp, 198 West 16th St., and rugged basic training courses monies and Miss Gertrude Almay
not be able to visit Holland,
Corp. Douglas J. Gbrdon. son of
tending scout operated farm
tractor.
has received word from his son, that a man can take. Th?y will be phenaar was in charge of the gift Makes Sailor Homesick
now under Nazi control,for many
schools where they learn to drive Mrs. Margaret Gordbn, 356 West
Henry
Winter, 80 West 11th St.,
Corp. Jerold Pomp, that he has aryears. You can visit the Nether. "Nazi Heels Can’t Crush These
hotter soldiers for it in the end room.
tractors and handle other farm 17th St., was bom in St. Louis,
reroof part of house, $140; Mooi
rived safely in North Africa.
lands museum at Holland, Mich.,
but it is plenty tough while going For her daughter's wedding Mrs. Tulips,” a syndicated article writ- Roofing Co., contractor.
Mo., Jan. 12, 1917 and was graduimplements.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Kane, 331 through it.
where there are 5,000 exhibits on
Versendaal wore a black sheer ten by S. H. Houtman, former TuThe R J. Heinz Co. is sponsor- ated from Holland High school.
National Biscuit Co.. 170 East
West 20th St, received word today
"Following is a list of names of suit dress with white accessories. lip time publicity chairman, has Eighth St., reroof part of hoase, display. You'll find priceless
ing a series of newspaper adver- He was drafted in October, 1942.
that
their son. Pvt LaVerne T.
the men I have seen or contacted: Mrs. Leep, the groom's mother appeared in several widely circu- $140; Mooi Roofing Co., contrac- Delft ware, fireplacetile, mastertisements to aid the Boy scout He was at Fort Custer, Camp WalKane, has arrived at Sheppard Kenneth Van Regenmorter,Harpieces of silversmith’sart, furnilace,
Tex.,
and
at
present
is
at
campaign and other organizations
wore a brown dress with white lated newspapers and has been tor.
Field, Tex., to start training as
ture, historical documents, ftatvey Wolbert, Louis1 Wheaton. Wil- accessories.Both had corsages of seen by many of Holland's young
are. calling attention to the food Camp Eustis,Richmond,Va., with
National
Biscuit
Co.,
170
East
aviation cadet.
uary
and other things from the
lis Streur, Robert Shank, Milton roses, snapdragons and sweet men In the armed forces.
emergency.
a traveling unit of the anti-airEighth St., reroof office building
Gerald A. Bax, son of Mr. and Van Putten, Gene Van Slooten,
• In a letter to his mother, Mrs. C. $306; Mooi Roofing Co., contrac- home country and even its orient"Years of association with the craft Before leaving for servicehe
peas.
Mrs. Gerrit A. Bax, 248 West 18th
al possessions."
Anderson.40 East 27th St., Sea- tor.
Marinus Slayer, Bob Nykamp, '
farmers of America have given was at Baker’s Furniture Co.
reception In the Woman's
St., has been promoted from corpThe booklet was sent to the
Leonard Victor, August De Young Literary club for 85 guests follow- man Second Gass Lester J. Slius.a sympathetic under* tandiing of
Gerrit
Ver
Hoef.
140
West
18th
oral technician fifth class to serter, whose address is San FranChamber
of Commerce by Elmer
Richard Scheerhorn, Bob Van Zanthe problems which face the men
ed the ceremony. Josephyn Lam- cisco, Calif., enclosed a copy of St, enclose front porch $80; self, J. Schepers.
geant. He is stationed at Fort Riten, Harvey Buter and Bob Barwho grow the foodstuffs for our
contractor.
ley, Kans.
bers, Florence Wassink, Anna M. this full page illustrated article,
kema, all of Holland, George Sim
nation,’ said HJ. Heinz 11, presSam Westra, 2& East 11th St.,
Col P. T. Cheff is entering his
Alphenaar, Tillie Kamps, Tillie which he had torn from an Arionich of West Olive, Don Bry an of
ident of the Heinz company."Now,
cut off four feet from back kitch- URGES EARLY PAYMENT
three-year-oldRippling Magic
Ruth
Nobel
and
Anna
Alphenaar
zona
newspaper,
with
a
note
sayActing Postmaster Harry KraSaugatuck and Warren Borr and
when the greatest demands in hisen, extend ends and add bathixnm,
with Jimmy Helder as rider in a
were waitressesand Mrs. Wil- ing "This is what makes a fellow
mer today urged local persons to
Ben De Witt of Zeeland.
tory are being made on the farm$150; self, contractor.
horse show at Northwind farms
liam tyokma, cateress.
homesick.”
file the second installmentof their
er, he is faced with an acute labor
in East Laming today and SunThe bride attended Holland "Rolling acres of bright-hued
income tax early to relieve conshortage. We of the
J. Heinz
day. Connie Boers ma also is enChristian grade and Holland Chris- tulips no longer add color and
gestion at the money order winCo. feel that the characterand
tering her gaited saddle horse
dows the last minute.. Tax reports
tian High school and has been beauty to The Netherlands,” Mr.
leadership buildingprogram of the
Fantasia and Andrew Klomparens
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
must be filed by midnight of June
employed at Fafnir Bearing Co. Houtman said, "but tulips will
Boy Scouts of America has taught
is entering his Horse "Bob” with
Miss Inez Billingsof Fennville The groom was born in Chicago bloom again after the war, because
15.
the boys to ‘be prepared.’ And
Bob Ooaterbaanas rider. Proceeds is nursing at Communityhospital. and has lived here for the past a little bit of Holland lives in
now with the Scout crop corps proas
of the show will go to the USO.
Of the almost 46 million tons
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ellison and 18 years. He was graduatedfrom Michigan. This year the tulip bulbs
gram they are excellently equipped
of steel shipped by U. S. factorie*
son, Clyde of Jackson spent the
receive more tender care, because
to help the farmer and the nation
Zeeland High school. He is emIn 1940, about 18 per rent was for
Hollanders in the United States
Great Lakes, III, June 10
week-end in the James Dempster ployed at Fafnir Bearing Co.
in this crisis. The local Boy Scout
Miss Jenny Eastman
know that they are helping to Bernice and June Zonnebelt, sis- export purposes.
home.
headquarters is ready to help your
The couple left on a wedding trip
ters, of 102 West 13th St.. Holboy Join a troop or help you to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McIntyre after the reception and will be at keep a traditionalive.”
Is Feted at Shower
PROPOSED VACATING OF
With the articleare shown sev- land, Mich., members of the
get a troop started in your neighand
children,
Bob
and
Patsy,
of
A bridal shower was given In
COLLEGE AVENUE
home after June 10 on route 3, eral pictures of Windmill park,
borhood. We sincerely hope that
Waves, have reported at the U.S.
honor of Miss Jenny Eastman Jackson spent the Decorationday Holland. For traveling Mrs. Leep
between 25th and 26th Street.
children In the tulip beds, Dutch Naval hospital here after comyou mothers and fathers of teenThursday night in the home of vacation at their summer home.
Holland, Michigan, June 3, 1943.
wore a li^ht blue suit and hat dancing and street scrubbing.
age boys will yant them to become
pleting a four-week course of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hogel spent with white accessoriesand a corMrs. John Laarmaa Hostesses
WHEREAS, certain interested
scouts— and serve America. This
indoctrination at Hunter college, property owners have petitioned
were Mrs. Laarman, Mrs. George the week-end in Grand Rapids.
sage of Johanna Hill roses and
is the way to good citizenshipand
Bronx, N.Y. They are hospital the Common Council for the vaBeukema, Mrs. John Fik and Mr*.
Article Relates Visit
Harold Scott is home from daisies.
a strong nation.”
Kenneth Tien, seaman second Budd Eastman. Games were play- Florida on furlough.
apprentices, second class.
cating of College Avenue between
Out-of-town guests were Mr. Of Soldiers to Holland
class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her- ed and a two-courselunch was
Bernice and June are the daugh- 25th and 26th StreeLs,
Charles Ten Have, Maurice Van and -Mrs. Peter 'Alphenaar,Mr.
An article relating the exper- ters of Mr. and Mrs. William THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVman Tien, route 6, Holland, was served. Prizes were awarded toj Os and Devere Thomas left Monbom in Holland July 27, 1923. He Mrs. Nelson Kragt, Mrs. Manus day for Kalamazoo and will be and Mrs. Adrian Alphenaar,Mr. iences of 90 enlisted men and Zonnebelt, Sr. They, together with ED, that the Common Council of
and Mrs. Fred Alphenaar, Mr. and cadets of the army air force
was graduated from Holland High Laarman and Mrs. John Stegenga.
the City of Holland deem it adcalled for service June 7.
Mrs. Jake Alphenaar,and Miss technical school of Grand Rapids the other Waves, are students in visable to vacate, discontinue and
school in 1942. He enlisted in the Miss Eaatman received mahy atthe
Naval
hospital'*
nursing
Mrs.. E. E. Weed of Saugatuck Gertrude Alphenaar of Kalamanaval reserve Nov. 20, 1942 and tractive gifts.
who visited Holland about two school, where they will, train for abolish said part of College Aveis a patient in Community hos- zoo; Mr. and Mrs. George Kamps,
More than 100 parishionersand on Nov. 27 was sent to Great
nue lying between 25th and 26th
weeks ago appeared in the Fore- four weeks.
Other guests were Mesdamea pital.
friends of Grace Episcopal church Lakes, 111., for his boot training.
Mrs. A. Hoogeveen, Henry Kamps, caster, publishedweekly In the
Streets adjacent to:
William Boeve, Martin Woudwyk
Upon
completion
of
their
studThe
Ladies
Aid
society
of
the
attended the reception on Thurs- After his nine day leave in Febru- and daughter, Elizabeth, John
Dorothy Landstra and Mrs. C. interests of the technical school.
Lots 3 and 4, and Lots 23 and 24,
ies they will be assigned to varday which the congregation gave ary he returnedto Great Lakes Koning, C. Wydgraf, Gerald Sag- Congregationalchurch held its Nobel of Grand Rapids; Pvt.
Despite the rain, the tulips at ious navy hospital wards to carry Highland Subdivision of the City
annual picnic in the home of Arie Versendaalof Camp Forest,
in honor of the Rev. William C. where he is now attending sen-ice
gers, Harold Van Dyke, John
the tulip farms were at their on duties similar to those of navy of Holland.
Warner, rector of Grace church, school.
Mrs. Henry Jayer Wednesday. A Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. Arie Nobel
And the Common Council of
Nagelklrk, Martin Jlpping, Henry
best and the three bus-loads of hospital corpsmen.
and Mrs. Warner. The reception
the City of Holland hereby apof Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. William weather school soldiers witnessVan Putten, Katie Brondyke, picnic lunch was served.
Bernice and June were grad- points Wednesday, July 7, 1943, at
took place in tne newly renovated
Henry Penfieldof Chicago is Habers of Hudsonville; Mr. and
Frank Aye, Harold Derks, Tony
ed one of the moat spectacular
parish house which was beautifulHesse link, Andy Donze, Herman spending a two weeks’ vacation Mrs. Anthony Leep, Mr. and Mrs. and colorful sights in Michigan, uated from Holland high school, 7:30 P. M. in the Council rooms
and attended Hope college where of the Gty Hall as the time and
ly decorated with many lovely
Kragt, Adrian Veele, John Styg- at his cottage on the lake shore. David Leep, Mr. and Mrs. Duke the article read.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
they both receivedA.B. degrees. place when the Council Will meet
floral arrangements.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
K.
Waddell
stra, Herman De Visser, Martin
Leep and Martin Leep of ShelbyThe convoy also visited Ottawa Prior to their enlistment they to hear objectionsto same.
Miss Margaret McLean was ki
p^ans for the reception were in
Hack lander and the Misses Elean- and Miss Margaret Waddell of ville; Mr. and Mrs. Niel Causing
East Lapsing yesterday to attend
beach where many of the soldiers were employed as teachers in the By Order of the Common Council
charge of the Women's guild.
or LAarman and Loli Eastman. Chicago visited over the week-* of Chicago; Rev. and Mrs. Dykthe annual spring horse show. She
had
their first glimpse of Lake Owotso public schools. SimultanOscar Peterson, Gty Clerk.
Saint Agnes’ guild, and Saint
end with Mr. and Mrs. Robert stra of Zeeland,. Mr. and Mrs. R,
was the guest of Miss Ellen ParMichigan. Later in the summer eously, on Feb. 13 they enrolled
Waddell.
Catherine’sguild, with the reBoerman of Zeeland, Mr. and
soav. formerly of Holland.
Royal Neighbors Hold
spective presidents of the guilds,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Atwood Mrs. Andrew Leep and Anthony the special services office, which in the Waves.
Mrs. Andrew Bees, 32 West
Mr*. John Kramer. Miss Anna 17th St., submitted to, an opera- Initiation Service
have moved to the home they Leep of Grand Rapids; Mr. and arrangedfor the three busses will
sponsor convoys to the beach for
Dehn, and Mrs. Arthur J. Mills, tion in Holland hospitalThursday.
recently bought from Mrs. James Mrs. J. Brink of Plainwcll
Alleftn Supervisors
Juanita Sly and Victor Lehman
SERVICE
swimming parties,picnics and
as chairmen.
Bruce.
Her condition is reported to be were Initiated at the regular
29 East 9th
Phona S963
Sunday
outings
for
men
of
the Will Convene Soon
Refreshmentswere served buf- favorable.
meeting of the Royal Neighbors Ernest filler of Chicago spent Local Soldier and
weather school.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Allegan,
June
10—
County
Clerk
fet etyle. Mrs. Arthur Mills, Mrs.
James McLean, son of Mr. and Thursday evening. After the meet- the week-end at his home here.
A previousissue of the Fore- Either Warner Hettinger announcHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Kenneth Campbell, Mrs. Gerald Mrs. C. J. McLean of Castle park, ing cards were played with prizes Mrs. Biler returned With him to Miss Johnson
caster
also Includeda story of ed last week, that members of the
Kramer and Mrs. Leonard Kuite was to graduate today from Todd going to Nellie Kleis, LInnie Sly Chicago for a week’s stay.
In a double ring ceremony per- Holland's curtailed Tulip Time Allegan county board of supervispresided at the coffee services.
school at Woodstock.Ill
Mc- and Margaret Wright
The southeast unit of the Lad- formed by the Rev. George
program.
ors. will hold their June session
./Those attendingthe reception Lean went to Woodstock for the
The party was put on by the ies Aid society of the Congrega- Douma in his home, 148 West
starting June 28.
from out of the city included the exercises.
April and May birthday committee tional church was entertained
28th St., Saturday at 8 p.m., Miss
The matter of approval of counRt. Rev. Lewis Bliss Whlttcmore, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Geld- composed of Marie Van Duren, Monday afternoon in the home of
ty road commission action Iil reBonnie Johnson and Pvt. Henry Regulations Stressed in
eren,
route
4,
Holland,
announce
Millie
Thorp,
Anne
Rose,
Elizabeth
Bishop of the Diocese; the Rev. J.
Mrs. Lowell Marten.
funding mileage - payments to
A. Schaap were united in mar- Anticipation of Flag Day
Ethan Alien, rector of the Church the birth of a daughter, Lynn Norlink, Minnie Serier, Myrtle Corp. Orville Millar is ill in a
Chairman Fred McOmber probably
riage. Miss Johnson is the daughEllen,
Friday
in
Holland
hospital
Bennett
and
Agnes
Guilford.
Holland
residents
who
will
disOf the Good Shepherd, Allegan,
hospital in' Detroit where he has
will be discussedSome memtpn
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carl
Johnson,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Warren The meeting next Thursday will been attending officers training
play the United States flag on
and .Mrs. Allen; Mr. and Mrs.
259 East Ninth St., and Pvt June 14, officiallydesignated as of the board contend that the acOiester Wells of Muskegon, and Johnson, 141 East 39th St., a be a Memorial service in the hsll school
Schaap is the son
Henry Flag Day, are reminded that tion is entirely up to the road
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Lilly of daughter Friday in Holland hos- On June 17 the month’s commit- Miss Jean Goshom came from
commissionand that an expression
pital.
Schaap, Sr., route 5. Mr. and Mrs.
tee will entertain.
Rapids. Mr. Wells and Mr.
Chicago to spend the week-end Clarence E. Schaap attended the when the flag* to displayed from a of opinion jby the board is all that
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
Prins of
staff projecting horizontallyor at
have served as layreaders at
to desired from supervisors.
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. couple.
route 5, announce the
an angle from the window fill,
^^;«hurch during the interim Holland,
James
Goshom.
birth of a son, Ronald Jay, on MonteBo Par h School
A reception for 25 guests fol- balcony or front of building,the
between rectorates. 4
Fmuity Member,
June 3. 1
lowed
in the home of Mr. and union of the flag should go dear
Has Amual Picnic
Miss Adelaide R. Nelson and
Mrs.
Marvin
Dobben,
158
East
to the peak of the staff unless the
Ho»ort4 at
A large group attendedthe an- Youtk From Douflai It
nKE HERE
her mother, Mrs. , Mary A. Nel24th St Hie home was decorated filag to at half-staff.
Miss Margaret Randels, Holland
Verb Barkel, 17, paid fine and son of Chicago, are visiting with nual Montellopark school picnic Warrant Officer
with spring flowers and the bride's
the flag is suspendad High school modern language
Mrs. Nelson’sparents,. Mr. and Friday afternoonand evening.
Somewhere in the South Paci- table contained a large wedding over a sidewalkfrom a rope, ex- teacher, and Miss Marian Van
Mrs. Robert P. Sutherland at Gamm were played with prizee fic— Everett Bekken, .Ion of Mr. cake
____
____ with
____ | candles and tending from a house to a pole or
flanked
Hbesen, commercial Jeacher in the
Of improper driving.
awarded.Ice cream and pop corn
J«ni*on park. Miss Nelson has
and
Mrs.
Herman
M.
Bekken,
of
flowers.
Waitresses
were Mrs. tree at the edge bf the side- high school,were honored at a facwere provided for the children A
Just returned from spending the
Douglas,Mich., has been appoint- Julius Sale and Miss Jean Kolean. walk, the flag should be hoisted ulty dinner Thursday night in the
winter In California. ' : : basket supper was served et 6:30 ed warrant officer,junior grade,
Out-of-town guests were from out from the building.towards the home of Miss. Janet B. Mulder,
P-m. with coffee and orangeade
Mr. and Mrs. William 'G. Bendpole or street, union first
with duties as battalion personnel Grand Rapids and Zeeland.
91 East 14th Si Faculty members
donated.
er of Waukazoo have received
When displayed over the mid- and. their wiva were present
officer.
He
has
been
engaged
in
Mrs.
Schaap
has
been
employed
Tit* J, Pniis, principal, presentword that their son-in-law, Anorganisational adminsitrative dut- in the office of the Holland -Fur- dle of the street the flag should
Mias Randels,who has joined
drew Smeenge, has been promot- ed the eighth grade graduates ies for the put fourteen months
be suspended vertically,with the the Waac, expects to be call
nace Cb. *
with diplomas,and also showed
union to the north in an east and soon, and Mias Van Hoesen
ro^in* pictures in the evening. , of active oversees service, and
Pyt and Mrs. Schaap left on a
weat street or to the east la a leaving at the end of this semes-J
upon
reorganization
of
his
unit)
abort wedding trip, For traveling
u h* .“portion
ter to be married. Both the honTwo of every five traffic deaths we* placed in charge of the bat- the bride wore ax bemberg print north and south art reel
ored guests were presentedwith!
ijUlioo penoooel
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tH Men

Vows
Exchanged in Church

Shorbgts; Lay

Lois Jane Te Roller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Spriggi
Te Roller, 184 East Fifth St., be-

(or

Future

came

Receives Wings

the bride of Irving J. Tallis,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tallis
of Jackson in a ceremony performed at 5 o'clock Saturday afLeaden Gather Here
ternoon in the Philathea room of
the First Methodist church. The
To Explore Situation
Rev. W. J. Flowerday read the
improvised al. About 25 members of Michigan's ceremony before an
tar
of
ferns,
palms,
candelabra
oil industry met in Holland Wedand baskets of white snowballs
nesday to discuss the acute short-

Prominent Petroleum

and

10,

194S

and Mrs. Peek* arrived in Hol-

(From Today's hentmei)
land Saturday night to spend a
Mr. and Mr*. Herman Brower
plan to attend the commence- fouiMlay leave with relative*and
ment exerciaes of Central high friends.
school in Grand Rapids tonight Pfc. Elmer Van Dyke of Camp

Miss

Haas

THURSDAY, JUNE

Indian Town Gap, Harrisburg, Pa.,

Personals

Tallis-TeRoller

Discuss

NEWS

spirea.

age of crude oil in Western Michi

Wedding music Included"Began. The methods used during the cause’’ sung by the bride’s fathpast years to find more oil were er and the traditional wedding
reviewed and plans were laid for marches played by Mrs. Eugene

Their granddaughter, Joyce Brow- Livingston La., arrived in Holland
this morning to spend a 13-day
er, Ls a member of the graduating
furlough with his parents, Mr. and
class.
Mr*. A. E. Rackes and daughter, Mr*. Jacob F. Van Dykt; 247
Edwine, returnedWednesday af- West 13th St.
Mr*. Elmer Van Faasen. 64 East
ternoon from Hospers. la., where
they attended the funeral of Mr*. 22nd St., returned to her home
Rackes’ sister, Mary Van Zyl. Monday from Clarksville. Tann.,
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, a brother, Monday from Clarksville, Tenn., after spending several months with
is expected to return tonight. _
Mrs. Gilbert Van Wynen and her husband, Second Lieut Van
daughter, Angelina, returned Tues- Faasen. who was stationed at
day morning from Camp Crowder Campkell, Ky. Lieut Van Faaaen
near Neosho, Mo., where they has been given a new assignment
spent several day* visiting their ^ The Rev. and Mr*. G. H. Douwson and brother, Pvt Don Van stra of Hull, la., will arrive in
Holland Wednesday to spend their
Wynen.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Knooihuixen vacation at the homes of their
and son. Enin, and Mr. and Mrs. children, Mr. and Mr*. Gordon
Gardner W. Joyce spent Wed- Korstanje and Mr. and Mrs. How-

Former Hope Students

WANT-ADS

Are Married in Chapel
Hope Memorial
attractive setting

LOANS

was the
Monday after-

chapel

noon for an impreasive ceremony
which united in marriage Miss

No

$25 to 1300
— No Delay

Endorser*

Holland Loan Association
10 We*t 8th 2nd floor

Betrothed

Betty Clark Daugherty and Lieut.

Central

Arthur R. Timmer of the U. S.
Marines, both former atudenti at
Hope college. The bride is the
daugnter of Mr. and Mr*. J.
Clark Daugherty of Three Riven,
and the groom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin J. Timmer of

Park

(From Wednesday’s Seattnol)
-Miss Elsie Van Haltsma and
Harold Beerens of Falmouth, were
united in marriage Friday afternoon by Rev. H. J. Vermeer at
the parsonage. They were attended by Mr. and Mrs. Kanten, sis-

Grandville.
The Rev. j. Buaauw of the
First Reformed church, South
Holland, performedthe double
'

ter and brother-in-lawof the bride.

All were members of Rev, Vermeer’* former charge.

Peck, sister of the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. William Waandefe
ring ceremony in the presenceof
Following the service a recepand ion, David, and the mi-m
approximately 150 relatives and
tion was held In the church parArlene Witmoore and Anne Ooenesday at Falmouth with Mr. and ard Douwstra. Rev. Douwatra la friends of the couple.
lors. Mrs. Harry Harrii>gton, astenbrug called at the home
pastor
of
the
First
Reformed
Mrs. William Coons.
Miss Anne L. Timmer, lister of
sisted by Mrs. R. Barnard. Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Vermeer Sunday
church of Hull.
A
group
of
24
Christian
high
the groom was maid of honor.
Carl Harrington and the Misses
evening.
Haney Lugten, seaman eecond
school students, members of RayDon Dykstra of Detroit wai
Beatrice Denton and Marne EwMr. and Mrs. Morris Hendrickclass, spent the past week-end
mond
Holwerda's
class
In
current
ald. was in charge of the recepbest man, and serving as ushtn
with
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ion
and Mrs. Gerrit Rlddennan of
world history, toured the Sentition. Altar and floral arrangewere Everett Klelnjans. Dick
Peter Lugten. 296 West 19th St.
Grand Rapida spent Sunday afternel
office
Wednesday
afternoon
ments were made by Mrs. Morris
Higgs, Don Lievense, William Tapnoon and evening at the home of
and watched the various stepa in He is stationedat Great Lakes. 111. pan, Ray Van Onjjnen and Dick
De Vries. Mrs. Daniel Boone arPfc.
Bernard
J.
De
Witt
has
arMr. and Mrs. J. H. Do Pret.
Nate
Wtertem*.
son
of
Mr.
and
the
production
of
a
newspaper.
ranged the gifts.
rived to apend a 14-day furlough Dlevendorf.
The groom recentlyreturned Mrs. Dave Wiersema, 148 Central Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoving of with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Followingthe wedding a recep- Aimounctmcntis made of the Word has been received from
Pfc. Ben Bouwmaster that he has
from San Diego where he was Ave., has received his "wings” at route 1 announce the birth of
tion was held at the home of Mr., engagement of Mias Violet C. Ebdaughter, Aria Sue, at their Leonard (Shadow) De Witt, 609
been promoted from private and
with the navy air corps. The bride the advanced flying school.Dougerhardt,
2741
Columbia
Road,
Reed Ave., and his wife and baby and Mrs. Henry S. Maent* on
las. Ariz., and been commissioned home Wednesday.
has been transferred from ft
is a teacher in the South Haven
West 12th St. Mrs. Maentz is a Berkley,to Norman Archer, ion Petersburg, Fla., where he waa
at the same address.
Mrs. William A. Worthingtonof
public schools. Mr. and Mrs. T»allLs a lieutenant ir\ the U. S. army
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Wiersema cousin of the bride.
of Mr. and Mr*. Thomaa Archer stationed,seven weeks, to Fort
will reside temporarily in South air corps. Lieut. Wierama took hig Annville, Ky., arrived in Holland
basic training at Santa Ana. Wednesday afternoon to spend receivedword that their son, Wal- Serving the wedding supper op Femdele. Although no definite Logan, Colo.
Haven.
ter Wiersema has been promoted were the Misses Phyllis Pelgrim.
Calif., and his pre-flighttraining
date ha* been set, a fall wedding
some weeks with her sisters Mrs.
Mrs. George Heim of Grand
at Lancaster.Calif. He is now S. C. Nettingaand Marie Zwemer from corporal to the rank of ser- Jane Dlnkeloo,Ellen Jane Kool- la anticipated.
Rapids
it staying at tho homo of
geant. Sgt. Wiersema is stationed ker, Vivian Tardlff and Maxine
Central Park Church to
stationed at Boise, Ida.
Mia* Eberhardt la formerlyof her grandmother, Mrs. William
of 133 West Uth St.
on the Hawaiian islands.
Den Herder, sorority sister* of Holland and la a graduate of Hol- Helmink. She recentlyretumad
Pfc. Russell L. Karel has been
of the Muskegon Development Dedicate Service Flag
Pvt. Gerald Slikkers, who has the bride.
land High achool She has been from Manhattan,Kan. where her
transferred from Miami Beach, been spending a two weeks furA service flag will be dedicated
Co.; Hubert Crider, geologist of
TTie bride, who attended Vicki- employed for the last few year*
husband was stationed for a year
Fla.,
to
Keesler
Field,
Miss.,
for
the Muskegon Development Co. Sunday night in services at Cenlough
with
his
parents
in
Hamilof
burg high tchool was graduated in the office of Steel and Tubes,
additional training.
before being sent overseas. She
through whose studies many of tral Park Reformed church in honton. has returned to Pendelton,
from Hope college where ahe was Inc., Femdale. Mia* Eberhardt la
ia the former Louise Vredeveld. V,
Western Michigan's oil pools were or of the 38 young men and women
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Miner of field. Oregon, where he is stationa
member
of
Sorosls,
has
been
a
sister
of
Mrs.
George
Damson
located, and Paul Scholten of who have left the church for serKenneth Vanden Berg, ion of
Virginia park have returned from ed with the army air corps.
of HoUand.
in
Grand Rapids, president of the vice in the armed forces. Stars
The Rev. J. H. Geer lings of teaching in the Comstock high
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden
Great Lakes. 111., where they atschool. The groom was graduited
will be pinned on ttv‘ flag by
Regal Dutch Petroleum Co.
Berg, who enlisted in the navy
Edwin John Aalberts of Holland, tended graduation exercises Man- Haspers, la., arrived this morning from Grandville high school and
Other members present at the mothers of those in sendee.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G.
day
of
their
son,
Richard,
who
last fall and ia a medical student
son
of
Mrs.
John
Aalberts
of
The Rgv. H. J. Vermeer,pastor
attendel Hope college where he
meeting were technical men who
at Ann Arbor, is home for. a
Orange City. la , was commission-was graduated from the service Michershuizen. He plans to spend was prominent in athletic*. He
assist in the discoveryand develop- of the church, will preach on
two
weeks
visiting
relatives
and
Fit. and Mr*. Herman Brum month. He will return July r at
school.Tuesday Richard received
ed
a
second
lieutenant
at
exercises
was a member of Fraternal sociment of oil pools. W. A. Butler of "What Price Victory!”and the
m«l apent the wrek-end at the which time the government wffl
at Fort Benning June 5. He enter- his promotion to machinist's mate, friends in this community, and
ety. After enlisting In the U. S. Great Lakes Naval Training sta
Holland representedthe royalty choir will sing the anthem, 'The
will
attend
the
Christian
Reformtake over jurisdictionof the meded service in the army July 22, second class. Also attendingthe
Still
Small
Voice,”
Hamblen.
interests.
Marine corps he took his boot tion visitingtheir son, Pvt. Elvin
1942. and served at Camp Roberts, graduationservices were Mrs. ed church synod meetings in
ical students at Ann Arbor. Kentraining at San Diego, Calif., and Brummel.
Grand Rapids.
Calif., before going to Officer George L. Miner. Mrs. R. M.
neth and his brother, Merle, spent
Oscar Johnson, World war vet- later was stationed at Camp PenMrs. J. Vander Beek was called the week-end in Madison, WIs*
Peter Ver
Candidate school at Fort Benning. Johnston, Miss Marjorie JohnHe also held the rank of corporal ston and Master Donald Johnston, eran and former captain in the dleton. Calif. He recently wa* to Dearfield, 111., bscause of Ill- with their unde, Captain P. J,
Is Scene of Shower
local National Guard, who has graduated from officers training ness in the family of her son, the
before being commissioned:
Teuslnk.
all of Wilmette, 111.
Mrs. Dick Harmsen. Mrs. John
been a patient at the Veteran's school at Ft. Benning,Ga. He Rev. Bernard Vander Beek. She
The new lieutenant is a graduTire Ladies Aid society win
Three
Holland
students,
Alfred
Mieras and Mrs. John Vander ate of Northwestern academy in
Administrativehospital at Ft. expects to be sent overseas In expects to return the latter part of
meet Thursday afternoon. Mrs. J.
Gordon Michmershuizen,Richard
Vliet
were
hostesses
at
a
shower
this week.
in
Orange City, la., and Hope college. Erwin Moody and Harriet Goldie Custer for the past four years, is the near future.
H. Teusijik and Mrs. Russell Teugiven Tuesday evening in the home
Last Friday evening friendsand
He taught in Froebel school before Mulder, will he graduated from seriously ill of pneumonia.He was
sink will be the hosteeeee.
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ver Howe
employed at Hart and Cooley
neighbors held a surprise house
entering sendee.
Chaplain Peter Honderd who is
Western Michigan college Satur- Mfg. Co., before he was taken 111 Gertrude Wickes over the week- warming on Mr. and Mrs. William
in honor of their daughter, Mrs.
Richard H. Miner, 20, son of Mr.
attached to a camp in Georgia adGerald Johnson, the former Syl- and Mrs. W. C. Miner of route 1. day. Commencementexerciseswill
Pvt. Raymond G. Raak left end.
Boeve. The evening waa spent In
dressed the Christian Reformed syvia Ver Howe, a recent bride. and Chester H. Johnson,20, son be held at 10:30 a.m. on Hyames Sunday afternoon for Blythe.
singing psalms, hymns and playing
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cedric
C.
Sweet
of
nod Wednesday in Grand Rapids.
•
Games were played aryl a two- of Mrs. Hattie Johnson, 205 West
Calif., after spending a 15-day
garnet.
Most of the day was devoted to
Detroit are spending their vacaBorn to Mr. and Mrs. John
course lunch was served. The 14th St., are included in a class of
Corp. William M. Kole, son of furloughwith his parents.Mr.
Invitation* are out for the
paying out the program for the ention
with
Mrs.
Sweet's
mother,
Steen
wyk on Tuesday, June 8» a
guest of honor received many 715 Bluejackets graduated Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kole of Central and Mrs. Albert Raak, route 2,
wedding of Jay Dykhuis,son of
tire session.
Mrs.
Richard
F.
Keeler
of
East
gifts.
•on.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dykhuis and
day from the sendee school at the park, is home on a 15-day fur- Holland.
Friday will be devoted to the
Guests invited were Mesdames U. S. naval training station at lough from Muroc Army Air base,
Gladys Helder, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. A. Selles and son, Donald, Ninth St.
The C.E. of the Reformed church
examination of Calvin seminary
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Van Dyke, and Mrs. Edward H. Helder. The
and Dr. and Mrs. De Korne, left
graduates, each of whom will James Mieras, Neil Mieras, S. De Great Lakes. 111. Both hold the Muroc, Calif.
met on Tuesday evening. The
Dr. J. C. Pelgrim,son of Mr. Monday morning for Orange City, route 6, Holland, announce the reception will take place Friday topic for the evening wdi "Sunday,
preach a sermon. This session is Korte. Frank Ellithorpe,H. John- rank of machinist'smate second
son. James Ver Howe, John Griep, class and will be assigned to duty and Mrs. Henry Pelgrim. 197 Iowa. Mrs. Selles and son will visit birth of a daughterthis morning evening in the Literary club room*
open to the public.
Used or Abused” and was disIn
»
The session this morning was held Jr., W. Van Meeteren, Peter Ver with the fleet or at shore stations. West 12th St., has returned to his with the former’ssister, Mrs. Mai^ in Holland hospital.
cussed by John Voorhorst
Howe, Gerald Johnson. John Sgt. Sidney J. Brandsen. son of hflme in Coral Gables, Fla., after garet De Bey, for a week, after Three offices were being moved
Wheat In this section is two
in Calvin seminary chapel to deoiMannea Folkert led the conGriep. Sr. H. Zegerius and A. Ver tMr. and Mrs. J. Brandsen,route
weeks
late in heading out. The
which
they
will
go
to
Edgerton,
today
from
the
Chamber
of
Comcate a new organ. Prof. Henry J.
week's visit with his parents.
gregational prayer service of the
Howe,
and
the Misses Grace John- 2, Holland, was graduated Monday
heads
will
be
considerably
smallMinn,
to
join
Rev.
Selles,
who
merce
building
to
the
GAR
room
Van Andel of Calvin college was
Dr. Pelgrim is pastor of the First
Reformed church Thursday evenson. Thelma Meeuwsen.Minnie from the army air forces flexible
er dbe to the excessive rains.
the organist.
Presbyterian church of Miami spent the winter in California. Rev. on the first floor of the city hall.
ing. The topic for consideration
Ver
Howe
and
Flora
Landman..
Tile
quarterly
teachera
and
offiSelles,
missionary
on
furlough,
will
gunnery
school
at
Fort
Meyers,
In business Wednesday, synod
They include the county civilian
Springs, Fla.
was,
‘Baptizedwith the Holy
cers
meeting
of
the
Ebenezer
Fla.' He is now qualified . as an
make a speaking tour the next few defense office, the city civilian
recommended the American Bible
Mrs. William Corns of SudGhost.”
months, concentratingespecially defense office and the mayor’s Sunday, achool was held Tuesday
aerial gunner and will receive his
society for moral and financia*! Personal Shower Given
bury, Ontario, Canada, spent the
Mr. and Mr*. Justin Schlpptf
evening in the home of Mr. and
on Mission feats and other mis- office.
crew training at an operational
support. The Lord’s Day alliance
past week with relatives in HolMrs. Herman Kortering. The mis- spent the week-end in Great
sionary meetings.
trainingfield in the United States.
was referred back to committee or Mrs. Don Olthoff
Firemen were called out about
land. Mrs. Ooi.'is is the former
Lakes, 111., visiting their aon,
Miss Erma Kortenng, 130 East 3 p.m. Satrday to axtingulsha sion boxes were opened.
on publicationto report later durA personal shower was given Sgt. Brandsen entered the army
On Tuesday afternoonthe an- Earl, who is confined to the Me
ing the session.
Tuesday evening at the home of nine months ago and is a gradu- Miss Bertha Olgers of Holland. 24th St., is confined to Holland blaze at 148 West 10th StShe is a sister of Mesdames Neal hospitalwith a leg infection.
nual ohurej)cleaning bee was held Intire Dispensarywith rheumatic
Prof. S. Volbeda of the Calvin Mrs. Gordon Van Putten at Cen- ate of the airplane mechanic's
thought to be caused when some with a large number present.
Ooms, John Atman, A. De Roos
fever.
Miss Hazel Allen and Mrs. A.
seminary wt*) is in Lynden, Wash., tral park in honor of Mrs. Don school at Sheppard field, Tex., and
rubbish caught fire in the baseMiss Hazel Maatman, accomis unable to attend synod this Olthoff, who before her recent at the Glenn L. Martin plant out- and the Rev. Lambert Olgers. Huntley are in Chicago on a buyment Damage was confinedto
side Baltimore. Md. He was form- Rev. Ooms was a delegate to the ing trip. They left Monday noon
year.
panied
by Mr. and Mrs. Herman
marriage was Miss Leona Teuthe basement.
The Rev. George Grit ter. pastor sink of Virginia park. Refresh- erly employed as a machine shop Canadian Presbyterianassembly, and plan to return tonight.
Brummel of East Holland, spent
Mias Margaret Van Mourick of
Toronto, Canada, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Waard left
of Ninth St. church of Holland, ments were served by the hostess. worker.
Rev. Lammers of Jamistown the week-end with AMn BrumThe Rev. R. D. Douwstra will on the midnight train Monday for Chattanooga.Tenn., is spending
and the Rev. Vessel Bouma of
Guests present, members of a
conducted
the services at the me! who is stationed at the Great
conduct the prayer meeting in Tucscn, Ariz., to visit their son. her vacation with her parents,Mr.
Passiac, N. J., former pastor of
Lake* Naval Training station.
cJub to which the guest-of-honor
and
Mrs.
A.
J. Van Mourick. 430 church Sunday. He was accomMaplewood Reformed church at Aviation Cadet Donald De Waard,
Fourteenth Street church, form
Mr*. John Bronkhorst returned
panied by Mrs. Lammers and they
was a member, were the Misses
West
22nd
St.
7:30 p.m. tonight.
who is taking his basic trainthe reception committee.
Jerold McFall, 19, route 1, paid were dinner guests of Mr*. H. to her home on Monday evening
Edna
Helmink.
Barbara
HeneNick
De
Witte was Installed
Holland hospital today announc- ing there. Cadet
Waard
Holland delegates assigned to
from Holland hospital.
Flkse and family.
committee positions include Rev. veld. Hazel Meeusen, Gertrude Sunday morning as elder :n the ed the following births: To Mr. iias been in the air force for two fines when arraigned before
Mr*. Fannie Hulsman spent last
On Tuesday evening the women
place of John Klomp who moved and Mrs. Gerrit Hemmeke, route
Municipal
Judge
Raymond
L.
Nevenzcl,
Ruth
Niewsema
and
acven months. His parents plan to
Gritter and Fred Oldemuldersas
of the church met with the League week Friday with Mr*. Jennie
to
Allendale.
Smith Saturday.He paid $5 on a
5. a sen Wednesday; to Mr. and be gone about a month.
members of the Home Missions Mesdames Virgil White. Larry
A fire lower was rai*ed last Mrs. Adrian Woldring', route 5, a Mrs. James Fauls, the former speeding charge and $1() on a for Service in the church base- Hekhuis of Holland.
committee and Nick Stlelstraas Van tyetern and Gordon Van
ment lor a special mooting. Mrs.
Ben Kroeze submitted to an
a member of church order com- Putter. Mrs. junior Boeve was week to give alarm in event of daughter. Lou Ann, Wednesday, Betty Morrell whose marriage to charge of altering his operator's Kota of Allendale, former misfire in thus vicinily.
operation in the Holland hospital
also
incited.
license.
mittee.
and to Mr. and Mr*. Harold Oos- Pvt. Fauls took place fin Chicago
sionary in Kentucky, waa the last Saturday.
Infart baptism was held Sun- terbaan of Ypailanti a daughter.
John Baker, 64. route 4. paid speaker.
recently, w now located at 216
day afternoon for two children.
Mrs. M. Dalman of Holland
Sandra L^a, also bom Wednesday. Grace drive. Morrison Homes, fine and costs of 511.85 on a conMr. and Mrs. H. Brinks and aon
Auxiliary Entertains
Mr. and Mrs. John Beltman
Mrs. May Kelly whd is blind West Palm Beach, Fla.
servation charge when he ap- of Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. spent the week-end with her chilof Bentheim called on Mr. and has returned to her home on Earn
Miss Betty De Vries, daugh- peared in municipal court this L. Van Heukelum and family re- dren, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. NienLadies Aid Society
Mrs. John Jipping Monday even- 16th St after spending the winter
The topic of the Christian Enter
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. De morning. He was arrested Satur- cently visited Mr. and Mrs. H. huis.
Sixty-one were present at s ing.
deavor meeting Sunday evening
The Mission societies of the
with her niece in Hillsdale.
Vries
of West 19th St., left yes- day by ConservationOfficer For- Betten.
joint meeting in Sixth Reformed
Leonard Do Witte left Monday
was "Used or Abused?" with DoroReformed church held
Joint
Detective Sergeant Ernest Bear terday for Washington, D. G, rest Lavoy for allegedly selling
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey spent
thy Schipper as leader. Special church Tuesday night when the | for serviee in ihe armed forces. today was completing testing of where phe will be employed for
minnow? on Lake Michigan with- Sunday in Zeeland with Mr. and meeting last week Friday evening
Ladies
Auxiliary
entertained
the!
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Krnidhof
music was furnished by Carolyne
pumps throughout the city and the summer in the air forces divi- out a license. Baker had a license Mrs. \V. Van Harn.
with Mrs. Maurice Nelnhui*. preshelped to celebrate the 50th wed- plans to begin testing scales soon.
and Dorothy Veldhof of East Sau- Ladies Aid society.
sion of the war department.
for this privilege on Lake Maca*
Miss GertrudeUroot spent last ident of the Mission circle, pregatuck.
Devotions were led by Mrs, ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. These tests are conductedannual(From Monday’s Sentinel)
tawa but not on Lake Michigan. Friday with Miss Lois Brower at siding. The program wa* given
The monthly evening service will Andrew Slager. A vocal solo was Johrvson ir> Zeeland,
ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Stegenga Firemen of station No. 2 were Grand Rapids.
by members of the Leper federaMrs.
K.
Boorman
was
able
to
be held next Sunday.
given by Norma Moes, accompanMargaretKole, 62 West 11th St., have moved from 111 West 15th
tion of Holland. Mrs. James A.
Miss
Ruth
Amtz
has
secured
called out shortly before 2 pm.
The rite of baptism was adminis- ied by Kathleen Steggerda.Mrs. attend church again Surxiay fore- paid fine and costs of $3 for alleg- St., to 148 West 10th St.
Kleinheksel, leper representative
to a fire in a house located a employment in Grand Rapids.
tered Sunday morning to Doris Ed- Lambert Olgers, wife of the noon. Mr. Boerman is improving. edly running a stop street when
Madge Lawrence, four-year-old
e
women
gave
the
church
it*
of
the Mission circle,introduced
ing infant daughter of Mr. and church pastor, gave a talk on
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Roelofs arraigned before MunicipalJudge daughter of Mr. and Mrs G. half-mile west of the Harderwyk
spring cleaning today. A pot luck the speaken. Mrs. E. V. HartMrs. Gerrit Eding.
church
on
Lakewood
Blvd.
The
celebrated
their
40th
wedding
anexperiences in Canada. Miss ViRaymond L. Smith Wednesday.
Lawrence of route 4. is confined
dinner was served at noon.
man had charge of devotions.TWO
Several women assisted In the vian Dalman sang, accompanied niversary Thursday evening.
Dr. H. W. Pyle of Overisel will to Holland hospital because of ill- fire was said to he burning beMiss* Julia Holatege of Grand vocal solos. "He Cares for Us”
annual church cleaning Tuesday by Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef. A short
The young people had a roller conduct the prayer service in Trin- ness.
tween partitionsof the house.
Rapidfi ‘spent Sunday at her par- and 'Then Jesus Came,” were
afternoon.
skating party last week Thursday ity Reformed church tonight. His
"Gratitude!” That's what Simon
play was given by Mrs. Marinus
Donald De Fouw, student at
ent’s home here.
sung by Mr*. C. M. Beerthuil.
A combined meeting of the Lea- Meurer and Mrs. Henry Slageh at Virginia park.
Harkema
of
Jenison
pijrk
called
subject will be 'The Work of the the University of Michigan,has
Last Thursday the Ladies Aid Mrs Dick Vander Meer gave the
gue for Service and the Women's
The
church
was
cleaned
Monit
this
morning
when
tieAvent
out
Holy
Spirit."
returned to h.s home on LawnGames followed with Mrs. Arand Missionary society held the
Missionary society will be held Friday by the janitorand some helpPvt. Preston Brandsen of Drew dale court to spend the summer into his cornfield to see if it was last meeting for the season. Mrs. history and work of the federathur Van Dyke and Mrs. John ers.
day evening.
tion in Portuguese East Africa
field Fla., arrived in Holland Tues- vacation.
ready to cultivate and found that
A son, Melvin, was born to Mr. Otting winning prizes. A lunch
Ramps brothers are putting a day to spend a ten-day furlough Mr. and Mrs. Willmur Masse- pheasants had practically taken Herman G. Vruggink was hostess. and read a poem entitled"Cleanse
Elaine Vruggink spent a few
and Mrs. Jacob Lynema, May 31. was served with Mrs. Meurer and new roof 0n their barn.
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Al- link, 762 Central Ave., announce all. "And” he said, "this winter days with her aunt. Mrs. Gertie the Leper " Two films of ‘The '
Mrs.
Andrew
Slager
pouring.
Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Eding, Sr., was reGerald Berens and Henry' Van bert Brandsen, route 4.
Healing of M'Vondo" were shown
the birth of a son Saturday in when the pheasants couldn't get Gerrits, at Hudsonville.
moved to the Bronsen hospital at Jacob Essenburg had charge of Dam went to Detroit Monday
by
John Klingenberg and ex(From
Tumday’s Sentinel)
Holland hospital.
food
we
fed
them.”
Mr.
Harkema
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Vruggink visKalamazoo last Friday for treat- the program.
evening.
Corp. A. C. Peeks, stationed at
Corp. Harold Van Voorst of se.id that about two acres would ited their children, Mr. and Mrs. plained by Mrs. Beerthuis.
ment and possible operation.
Mrs. Julius Pomp, leper repreCamp Livingston, La., arrived in have to be dragged and replanted. M. Vande Guchte recently.
Mrs. A. Van Ham spent a few
Holland unexpectedlySunday
Mr. and Mr*. J. C. Johnson of sentative of the Womens’ Misdays In .Chicago last week.
night to spend a ten-day furlough
Grand Rapid* spent a day last sionary society,offered the closMr. and Mrs. Laverae Cook and
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
ing prayer. Refreshments were
week with their mother, Mr*. E.
Bobby and Mr. and Mr*. Julius
Henry Van Voorst, 272 East 15th
Johnson.
served
by members of the Mission
The
engagements
of
four
Hope
Cook and children spent DecoraThe engagement of Miss Win- awarded the regents scholarship St.
Jay Timmer. son of Mr. and
circle and a social time was ention day vial ting relativesin De- college seniors, all members of ifred Rameau of Kalamazoo and to the University of Michigan.
Gerald Viening, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Timmer, has returnjoyed
troit and Ypailanti.
Another interestingitem is the Mrs. Henry Viening of 48 East ed from a weeks visit with his Commencement Exercises
the Sibylline society, were an Daniel Fylstra of Little Falls,
The Girls League for Service of
N.J., was changed from the ‘‘fra- fact that all four girls have
Eighth St., has been promoted to brother, Pfc. Lester Timmer of Held by Waverly School
nounced at the Sibylline sorority
the Reformed church will meat on
ternity pin stage” to an -official been roommates throughout their
the rank of corporal at the New Shepard Field. Tex.
meeing FYiday night Clever an- engagement by the presentation
Closing day and commencement Friday evening, June 11 It tho
college careers. At one time or Orleana air base. Oorp Viening
Pvt. Jake Van Den Boach has
nouncements in pastel shades of the ring. The couple has been
exercises for the Waverly school church. Miss Ruth Kronemeyer
other, all members of the quar- wa* graduated from Fremont high* returned to Camp Bliss, Tex., afAfter a long wait- because of featured a photograph of the
were held Wednesday night In the is hte leader, assisted zy LueOa
ram a few farmer* are beginning four left hands displaying their long recognized as Inseparable on tet have shared rooms with an- school and attended Hope college. ter* ten-day furlough with hlrj
school. Bibles and diplomas were Pyle, Eleanor Albers, and Caththe
campus,
the
two
having
won
to plow for corn again.
other member of the foursome.
He was a member of the Emer- parents, Mr. and Mrs. ' Koenie presented to the graduates by erine Folkert »
‘’aparklera"and the four paira of similar prizes and honors in colHie affair was in the form of sonian fraternity and the Alpha Van Den Botch.
Member* of the girla 4-H dub nicknames on the opplsite page.
lege activities. Miss Rameau will a ‘TwilightTea” and the tea
. School board meeting was held school board members, H. G.
met for thia ficst meeting of thl*
Chi club and in high school he
" Miss Irma Stoppelaof Muske- teach in Zeeland next year. Mr.
Kragt, N. Jonker and A. Cauwe. Surprise Birthday Party
(year *t the home ‘
table was attractively decorated played on the football and bas- at the home of the director, James
gon announced her engagement to Fylstra is at present teachingin
Harrington,
Miss Marie Bosman is the teacher.
joe Zoe t The
with a centerpiece of white lilacs ketballteams.
Bill Banninga fit that. city. She Holland Christian high school
James Harringtonhas finished The program consisted of songs Fetes William Broudyki
first meeting
flanked by lavender tapers. YelRaymond De Boer, 19, son of taking the census. He was assist- by the lower grade*; a playlet,
has accepteda teaching position having completed his college
at the home of Mr
William Brondyk* was honored
low napkins carried out the pas- Mr. and Mrs. Sherman De Boer,
in Muskegon for next fall
ed by Mrs. Bradfleld.
£oet.
"Mother Nature’* Hit Parade” by with a surprise birthday party
course hi February.
tel color scheme, v
route
2,
Hamilton,,
recently
InMr. and Mrr Harry Schutt
Miss Florence Dykema of Latest engagement to be anMia* Ruth Kronemeyer ha* disThe program theme of "Love" ducted into the navy, has been visited their , son. Pvt Edwin intermediategraders; songs by at his home, 303 Wart 14th Si,
the upper grades; an operetta, ’Diesday evening in celebretloDof
continued working at the Fillmore Muakegon, known on the camples nounced was that of Edith was used in devotions by Joan De
assigned to the UJS. naval train- Schutt Sunday at Fort Custer.
creamery. .
his. 80th anniversary,
as "dyke,” ahpoijnced her en- Klaaren, former campus queen, of
Young. Janet May dark sang ing atation at Great Lakes. HI, He has just beta transferredfrom “Naughty Little Peter” by the
James Overbeek of Hamilton gagement to Lt. Elmer •'Bud’' Chicago and Everett Kleinjans,
lower
grades. Commencementex- dyke has* lived in Holland for
“Because” accompanied by Ruth where ha is flow undergoing • Camp McCoy,
w
was a visitor of Mr. and Mr*. Morgan ^of the VS. Marine corps of Zeeland. "Eek and Ets” have
ercises were as follows: poem, the past 41 years and also has
Van Bronkhorst.Two poems on preiod of recruit training.. Wednesday -night the parents
Gilil* Vander Kamp Monday after- stationed at Camp. Lejoune, N.C also been a familiar Hope twoDonald
Ten Brink; clast Watery, a twin brother In Holland.
love were read by Barbara Reed.
Earl Dunnewin, ton of Mr. and enjoyed r pot-luck supper with
noon.
His home Is in Herkimer, N.Y. some, both being active in extraMarvin Tubergen; class Will, Those present were the folEdna Blom pUyed
piano Mrs. Claude Dunnewin of Central the chidren and teachers.. About
lowing children, /jpandchOdren
Lt Morgan 1* a Hope college curricular activities.Mr. Klein- selection
Clarence
Kamphuis; claas prop100 were present,
and Miss Van Bronk
and great grandchildren: Mr. and
Montreal Quebec, worM’i greatrecently
received
hecy, Marvin. Van Dtp Brand; Mrs. John
w. _
____ .w
^
fr®1
known as a basketball horst entertained with an intereit wheat-exporting center,la sec- ws
^commission
commission1 after completingstar knd president of the senior
on ting at Tunnel nark. After the
valedictory, Gordon Coding, Mr|
Mis. Aaron
ond in importance as an ocean officers trlining at Quantico, VI* class
claas and
ant Miss Klaaren has been
outing Mrs. Bradfleld ihowed the The commencement address , was
port In North America, being *ur- T!»e wedding will be an event of
given
by
the
Rev.
H.
j.
Schrtpf I active if
film
’The
Man
Without
a
Counip girls' sports, was a
paaed only by New York.
Jtte June.
try.” This outing cloaed the Wheel
Movie* were shown
p!, Alcor and has. been Forever.
.,an intensive program of explora
tion during the coming year.
A new oil pool in section 36
Holland township, and a promising
prospect in Newaygo county are
. the only new discoveries in this
area during the past year.
In the evening the oil men were
i guests of the Commonwealth Pipe
Line Co. at a dinner at Tennessee
beach.
Among the out of town guests
were Glenn Bish Michigan manager of the Ohio Oil Co.; Harold
McClure, member of the Michigan Oil Advisory board; Stanley
Deniloff of Muskegon who in 1927
drilled the discovery well In the
Muskegon pool; Robert C. Lentz of
Muskegon who discovered the pool
in section 36 of Holland township; Charles E. Myler, president
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Before we can knock the Japanese to their knees, you

and everyone of us are going to have to put at

least

110% of our pay into War Bonds. Not somebody

else,

but you and

me— N OW

dime store.

*

If

you think

so,

take a look at

• Cost

of

bombs dropped, $12

million

mveit!

• Total men involved on ground, 240,000

Theie BONDS, when held to maturity(10 yean),
yield 2.9 percent per year cn your inveitment, com-

• Total men involved

Joining a Pay Roll Savings Plan makes saving easy!

pounded semiannually!

in air, 12,000

• Probable

losses in

• Probable

losses in planes,

as given in

(it

works like any

Thrift or ChristmasClub) is a convenientway to save

War Bonds for those who aren’t members of a
Pay Roll Savings Plan.
for

79

You can have enough money to do a lot of things
many things you’ll

you d like to do, and to buy the

Total

— Everybody

cost

10%

of

all-out

pay

for Victory and everybody
pay day into War Bonds!

every

Destroying the military heart of Japan

of fuel consumed, $11 million

and Essen

airmen killed or captured, 400

what

of planes participating, $600 million

British raids oh Cologne

DO YOU KNOW?
Wh«o you buy WAR BONDS, you're laving, not giving! Seriei E WAR BONDS are worth 33 H percent
more in 10 yean! You get back $4 for every $3 you

putting at least

• Value

Mmi

Datroi

Joining your bank’i Viaory Club

a 2,000-plane raid* takes in men, money, and materials:

•Based oh

v^^r-

!

Because all-out war takes money. You can’t buy Victory

• Cost

' V

take men, material— and YOUR money!

II

at the

imY

Tilling

ul

r^u rjujv^wv

it. Are you saving your 10%

is

definitely

need after the war is over, if you save enough in
Bonds every pay day NOW!

War

You can start buying WAR BONDS by buying
Stamps for as little as 10 cents.

War

worth

?

INS news retort

WAR BOND
r,
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'
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.
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HEINZ CO.
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HOLLAND HITCH CO.

Michigan gas & Electric co.
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